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TRA i. SCOPE OF RULS; LOCA RULS OF COURTS OF APPEAS

(a) (No change.)

(b) Local Rules . Each court of appeals may, from time to

time, make and amend rules governing its practice not inconsistent

with these rules. Copies of rules and amendments so made shall

before their promulgation be furnished to the Supreme Court and to

the Court of Criminal Appeals for approval. When an appeal or

original proceeding is docketed, the clerk shall mail a copy of the

court's local rules to all counsel of record who request it. No

appeal shall be dismissed for noncompliance with a local rule

without notice to the noncomplying party and a reasonable

opportuni tyto cure the noncompliance.

Notes and Comnts

Comment to 1995 change: The last sentence of paragraph (b) has
been added.
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TRA 2. RELATIONSHIP TO JUISDICTION AN SUSPENSION

(a) (No change.)

(b) Suspension of Rules in Civil and Crimnal Matters.

Except as otherwise provided in these rules, in the interest of

expediting a decision or for other good cause shown, ~ eourt of

~ppealo or the Court of Criminal Appc~lo the appellate court in

which the appeal is pending may suspend requirements and provisions

of any rule in a particular case on application of a party or on

its own motion and may order proceedings in accordance with its

direction. lroT.Tidcd, hmlc';rer , ~ ft~othing in this rule shall be

construed to allow any court to suspend requirements or provisions

of the Code of Criminal Procedure or to extend the time for

perfecting appeal in a civil matter.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The power to suspend rules in paragraph
(b) as in criminal cases is extended to civil cases.
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TRA 4. SICNINC, FILINC AN SERVICE FILED PAPERS--GENRA RULS

(a) Signing. Each motion, petition, application, brief,
motion or other paper filed shall be signed by ~t le~ot one of the

attornoyo or on behalf of the attorney in charge for the filing

party and shall give the State Bar of Texas identification numer,

the mailing address, telephone numer, and telecopier numer, if
any, of each attorney whose name io oigned thereto appears as an

attorney for the party. A party ..¡ho io not represented by an

attorney shall sign h4 the brief or other paper and give his or

her address and telephone numer.

(b) Filing of Papers. The filing of records, motions,

petitions, applications, briefs and other papers in the appellate

court as required by these rules shall be made by filing delivering

them w4 to the clerk, except that any justice or judge of the
court may permit the papers to be filed with ll the justice or

judge, in which event he the justice or judge shall note thereon

the filing date and time and forthwith transmit them to the office

of the clerk. If ~ motion for rehe~ring, any matter rel~ting to

taking ~n appc.:l or iiri t of error from the tri~l court. to ~ny
higher oourt, or ~pplio~tion for 'iirit of error or petition for
dioorction~ry rcvie.: any document is sent to the proper clerk by

first-class United States mail or by registered or certified mail

in an envelope or wrapper properly addressed and stamped and is

deposited in the mail on or before the last day for filing same,

the same, if received by the clerk not more than ten days t~rdily

after the last day for filing, shall be filed by the clerk and be
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deemed as filed in timei pro~ided,ho\:cver, that a certifio~te of

mailing by the Uni ted St~teo lootal Ber~ioe or a legible pootm~rk

~ffiired by the Uni ted St~teo Poot~l Ber.Tice oh~ll be prima f~oic

c.ridenoe of the d~te of m~iling. A legible postmark affixed by the
United States Postal Service, a receipt for registered or certified

mail, or a certificate of mailing by the United States Postal

Service shall be accepted as conclusive proof of mailing, but other

proof maybe considered.

(0) Numer of Copies.

(1) Each party oh~ll file s-Six copies of motions,

petitions, applications, briefs, pctitiono, motiono and other

papers shall be filed with the Gclerk of the Gcourt of

Aappeals in which the case is pending. Any court of appeals

may by local rule authorize the filing of fewer or more

copies. Only one copy of the record is required to be filed
in accordance with these rules.-~

(2) E~ch party ohall file t\icl yc copieo of i to
~pplio~tion for \lri t of error or of ito petition for

diooretion~ry reVie\l. Twelve copies of each application for

writ of error shall be filed with the Gclerk of the Gcourt of

Aappeals. The original of each petition for discretionary
review shall be filed with the clerk of the court of appeals

and eleven copies shall be delivered to the clerk. -H

~ddi tion to filing ~n origin~l petition for dioorctionary
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reviC'1 \Jith the clerk of the oourt of ~ppealo, the p~rty oholl

deliver to the olerk eleven copieD. The state Prosecuting

Attorney may deliver the eleven copies to the Clerk of the

Court of Criminal Appeals.~~~
(3) Copieo to be Filed. Three oopieD of the motion,

pet.ition ~rìd brief oh~ll be delii;Tered to the olerk of the
oourt of ~ppe~lo )¡hen the petition iD deli T.rered to th~t oourti

if the petition io delivered to the Supreme Court, 12 eopie.o

ohall be dcliT:ered. In an original proceeding commenced in a

court of appeals, each party shaii deliver three copies of all

petitions and briefs provided for in the rule governing

original proc~~di.ngs (Rule 120) to the clerk of the court of

appeals. If the proceeding is commenced in the Supreme Court

or the Court of Criminal Appeals, twelve copies shall be

delivered. Any court of appeals may by local rule authorize

the filing of more copies. Only one copy o.f the record is

required to be filed in accordance with the rules governing

original proceedings.

(.J!) Each party shall file twelve copies of all other
papers addressed to the Supreme Court or Court of Criminal

Appeals with the clerk of the court to which it is addressed.

(d) Papers '1ypewrittcB or Printed Form. 1\11 QPplic~tiono,

briefo, petitiono, motionoand other p~pero ohall be printed or

t~ipe\lritten. The uoe of reoyoled paper io strongly encouraged.
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TypeHri tten p~pero muot be Hi th ;1 double op~8e betueen the lineo

and on he~7Y Hhite p~per in olear type.

rr(f,,¿¡~~Øi'A6(ffJ
(j) Briefo Typeuritten or Printed. The brief of either p~rty

may be typeuri tten, or printed. If t:r'Pe'iri ttcn, it muot be double
opaoed.

il Paper. All documents shall be typewritten or

printed on opaque white or near-white paper, size 8 1/2 inches

by 11 inches, unless commercially printed. The use of

recycled paper is strongly encouraged.rr~~.w(f
il Spacing; Binding; Copying. Typewritten papers must

be with a double space between the lines except thatfootn?tes

may be single spaced. Briefs and applications of more than

ten pages shall be bound so as to ensure that the bound copy

will not lose its cover or fall .apart in regular use. It is

preferred that briefs be bound to permit them to lie flat when

open, and they must do so if the cover is plastic or any

material not easily folded. Every brief must have front and

back covers of durable quality. The front cover must clearly

ind¡cate the name of the party on whose behalf the brief is

being filed. Briefs may be produced by any duplicating

process in 8~ x 11 inch size and shall use only one side of

each sheet.~~dfdØ(f
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( 3 ) Length of Briefs and Appl i ca tions . EEcept ~o

opoificd by loo~l rule of the court of ~ppe~lo, ~ppellate

briefs and applications in civil cases (including amicus

briefs) shall not exceed ~fifty pages of 10 point courier

type with one-inch margins, or the equivalent, exclusive of

pages containing the list of names and addresses of parties,

the table of contents, index of authorities, issues or points

of error, and any addendum or appendix containing statutes,

rules, ..regulations, et and the like, and excerpts from the

record crucial to the issues presented. The court may, upon

motion o.r by local rule, permit a longer brief. A The court

of ~ppeolo may direct that a party file a brief, or another

brief, in a particular case. If any brief is unnecessarily

lengthy or not prepared in conformity with these rules, the

court may require same to be redrawn.

l! Rejection of Briefs. Unless every copy of a brief

conforms to this rule, the clerk is authorized to return

unfiled all nonconforming copies with a notation identifying

the error to oe corrected. An extension of ten days is

allowed for the re-submission in a conforming format of a

rej ected brief.
~ Amendment. An application, brief, petition, motion,

or other paper may be amended at any time when justice

requires upon such reasonable terms as the court may

prescribe.

.
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(e) service of All Pnpcra Required. Copies of all papers

filed by ~ny party and not required by these rules to be served by

the clerk shall, at or before the time of filing, be served by a

the filing party or peroon ~oting fo.r him on all other parties to

the ~ppe~l or re~:ie\i trial court's judgment. Ser.rioe on ~ p~rty
repreoented by oounoel eihall. be Hl~de on oounoel. Except as
provided in the rules governing original proceedings, service of a

copy of the record is not required.

(f) Manner of Service. Service may be personal, by mail, or

by telephonic document transfer to the party's current telecopier

numer. Personal service includes delivery of the copy to a clerk

secretary or other responsible person at the office of counsel.

Service by mail is complete on mailing,. Service by telephonic

document transfer is complete on receipt. Service on a party

represented by counsel shall be made on that party's attorney in

charge, as defined in Rule 7 (a), and on another attorney if one has

been designated by the attorney in charge pursuant to Rule 7 (a) .

No service may be made on the party 
represented. 

(g) Proof of Service. Papers presented for filing shall be

served and shall contain an acknowledgement of service by the

person served or proof of service in the form of a statement of the

date and manner of service and of the names and addresses of the

persons served, certified by the person who made the service.

Proof of service may appear on or be affixed to the papers filed.

The clerk may permit papers to be filed without acknowleqgment or
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proof of service but shall require such acknowledgment or proof to

be filed promptly thereafter.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule has been redrafted and
pertinent provisions of former Rule 121, (a) (3) have been
incorpora ted. The language in paragraph (d) (3) concerning record
excerpts is added to avoid unnecessary bulk.
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TRA 5. COMPUTATION OF TIME

(a) In General. In computing any period of time prescribed

or allowed by these rules, by order of court, or by any applicable

statute, the day of the act, event, or default after which the

designated period of time begins to run shall not be included. The

last day of the period .so computed shall be included, unless it is

a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, in which event the period

extends to the end of the next day which is not a Saturday, Sunday

or legal holiday. When the act to be done is the filing of a paper

in court, and the clerk's office is closed or inaccessible on the

last day of the period so computed, the period extends to the end

of the next day on which the clerk's office is open and accessible.

Proof of closing or inaccessibility of the clerk's office may be

made by a certificate of the clerk or counselor by affidavit of

the part y .

(b) - (e) (No change.)

(f) No Notice of Judgmnt of Appellate Court. Notwith-

standing any provision of these rules concerning the time for

filing a motion for extension of the period for filing a motion for

rehearing, application for writ of error, or petition for

discretionary review, an extension of such period may be granted by

the appellate court in which a motion for extension would properly

be filed on m:orn'motion showing that neither the party desiring to

file such motion for rehearing, application for writ of error, or

peti tion for discretionary review nor his attorney had notice or
actual knowledge of the judgment or order from which such period
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began to run before the last day of such period and stating the

earliest date either the party or his attorney received such notice

or actual knowledge. Such a motion for extension shall be filed
within fifteen days of the date either the party or his attorney

first had such notice or actual knowledge, but in no event more

than ninety days after the beginning of such period. When such a

motion is granted, the period in question shall begin to run on the

date of granting the motion.

.. Effect of Bankruptcy; Notice If a case involves a party

who has, filed a bankruptcy petition in a federal court, or against

whom a bankruptcy petition has been filed, all time periods

specified in these rules for commencing or continuing an appeal are

suspended from the date the petition was filed until the appellate

court orders reinstatement of the case or a severance is ordered as

provided in Rule 19 (.g) (6). Any such period begins to run anew on
the day after the order is signed and runs for the entire period.

Any paper filed whi:le the appeal is suspended shall be deemed to

have been filed on the date of, but subsequent to, the time of

signing the order of reinstatement or severance and shall not be

held ineffective because of the suspension or premature filing.

Any party to the trial court's final judgment 
may file in

the trial court and the appellate court a notice or suggestion of

bankruptcy containing: (i) the name of the bankrupt party and the

name of the person filing the bankruptcy petition, if other than

the bankrupt party; (ii) the name and location of the court in

which the bankruptcy proceeding is pending; (iii) the date of the
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filing of the bankruptcy petition, or the date of the stayorcier.;
and, (i v) an authenticated copy of the bankruptcy petition or stay

order.
Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The last two sentences of paragraph (a)
have been added and the requirement of a "sworn" motion has been
deleted from paragraph (f), since the evidence supporting the
motion is governed by Rule 19 (d). Paragraph (g) was added.
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TRA 7. APPEACE, WITHDRAWA, AN SUBSTITUT!ON OF COUNSEL

(a) Attorney in Char~e in the Appellate Court. The attorney

in charge for a party is the attorney to whom orders and notices

to that party should be sent and on whom papers and copies of

papers should be served. The attorney whose signature first

appears on the notice of appeal shall be the attorney in charge for

the appellant. The attorney who was in charge for any party other

than the appellant in the trial court shall be deemed the attorney

in charge for that party on appeal. Any party may designate a

different attorney in charge by filing and serving a written

designation specifying a different attorney in charge, giving the

State Bar of Texas identification numer, mailing address,

telephone numer and telecopier numer. The attorney In charge may

also designate one other attorney for that party to receive notices

and copies.

(b) Withdrawal and Substitution. Counsel shall be permitted

to withdraw or other counsel may be substituted upon such terms and

conditions as may be deemed appropriate by the appellate court.

The motion for leave to withdraw as counsel shall be accompanied by

either a showing that a copy of the motion has been furnished to

the party with a notice advising the party of any ensuing deadlines

and settings of the cause or written acceptance of employment by

new counsel indicated.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: Paragraph (a) is new. Former Rule 7 is
retained as paragraph (b).
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TRA 9. SUBSTITUION OF PARTIES

(a) Death of a Party. ,i

il Civil Cases. If any party to the reoord in a cauoo civil

case dies after rendition of judgment in the trial court, and

before ouoh e~uoe the case has been finally disposed of on appeal,

ouoh cauoe the case shall not abate by ouoh death, but the appeal

may be perfected and the appellate court of ~ppe~lo or the Supreme

Court, if it hao gr~nted or there~ftergrantoa \Jri t therein, shall
proceed to adjudicate ouoh o~uoe and render judgment therein the

appeal as- if all parties thereto were living.., ~nd ouoh The

judgment of the appellate court shall have the same force and

effect as if rendered in the lifetime of all parties thereto. If

the appellant dies after rendition of judgment in the trial courtr

and before expiration of the time for perfecting appeal, sixty days

after the date of ~ the death of the appellant shall be allowed

in which to perfect an appeal.. and file the record, ~nd~ll All
bondo or other papers may be made in the name of the original

partyieD the oameas if all the parties thereto were living.
+5(2) De~th of ~ppell~nt in ~ Criminal Cases. (No change.)

(£e) Pulic Officers; Separation from Office.

(1) Motion to Substitute Successor. When a ouit in m.:ndomuo,

prohibition, or injunotion io brought ~gainot a person holding a

public office, appears of record as a party in his or her official

capacity, to any appeal or original proceeding in an appellate

court, ~nd ~fter fin~l tri~l and judgment in the tri~l court, and

~ppeal h~o been taken, if ouch peroon ohould 7~cate ouch office,
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and that person vacates the office or dies before final disposition

of the appeal or original proceeding, the suit shall not abate, but

~ the successor or any other party may be m~dc a p~rty thereto by

file a motion showing ouch faoto that the original party as shown

in the record has vacated the office or has died and that the

person sought to be made a party has qualified as the successor.

(2) Notice and Order. Unless \nived the motion 
is agreed to

in writing by all parties, the clerk shall immediately give -l

ouooeooor any party not so agreeing ten dayo notice of ff the

filing of the motionT~ No sooner than ten days after filing of the

motion \ihcreupon the court shall hear ~nd determine oaIRe, from the

motion and any response to it whether the alleged successor is a

proper party, and, if the court so determines, the successor shall

be substituted as a party to the suit and shall be bound by the a&

4- judgment, order, or decree oh~ll be enforoed, ~nd the ouooeooor

bound thereby of the court as if the successor were the original

party. The court may so proceed on its own motion.

(3) Costs. In ouch caoeo, Tthe successor shall not be liable

for any costs that lT accrued prior to the time before he or she

was made a party.

(d) SubstitutieB fer Otlu:r Cauaea. If nuboti tution of ~

oueceooor to a party in the appollate oourt in neceoo~ry for any

reaoon other th~n death or oep~ration from public office, the
~ppellate court may order ouch oubotitution uponm.otion of o.ny

p~rty ~t ~ny time or ao the court IRo.y othenlioe determ.ine.

Notes and Commnts
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Comment to 1995 change: The paragraphs are redesignated. Former
paragraph (a) is now paragraph (a) (1); former paragraph (b) is now
paragraph (a) (2); former paragraph (c) is now paragraph (b); and
former paragraph (d) is repealed. Paragraph (a) (1) is revised
without change in substance. Paragraph (b) (1) is revised to make
it applicable to all cases in which a public office holder is a
party; the procedure for substitution is clarified and any party
may now move to substitute the successor as a party to the
proceeding. In paragraph (b) (2), the requirement of a hearing is
deleted.
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TRA 11. DUTIES OF COURT REPORTERS (Repealed. )

(a) The dutieo of offioial oourt reportero oh~ll be performed

under ouper:ioion of the preoiding judge of the oourt ~nd oh~ll

inolude, but not be limited to:
(1) ~ttending 0.11 ocsoiono of court ~nd making ~ full

reoord of the ç.ridenoe \ihen requested by the judge or ~ny

p~rty to 0. e~oe, together \iith ~ll obj ectiono to the ~dmio

oibili ty of the evidenoe, the rulingo and rem~rko of the oourt

thereoni

(2) Rl~ldng a full reoord of jury 

ar g'\ent 0 ~nd T:oir dire

eJwmin~tiono HhenI'equeoted to do 00 by the ~ttorney for ~ny

p~rty to ~ c~oe, together Hi th ~ll obj ectiono to ouoh

~rgumento, the rulings ~nd rem~rlw of the oourt thereoni

(3) filing all enhibi to \iith the clerki

(4) prep~ring official tr~nooripto of ~ll ouoh eT:idenoe

or other prooeedingo, or ~ny portion thereof, oubj eot to the
lallo of thio Ðtate, theoe ruleo ~nd the inotruotiono of the

prcoiding judge of the oourt, ~nd

(5) performing ouch other dutieo rel~ting to the

reporter'o offici~l dutieo 3.0 may be directed by the judge

preoiding.

(b) EEhibitD and materialo uoed in the trial of ~ C~De ~nd

all of the record in ~ oaoe are oubj eot to ouch ordero aD the court

may enter thereon.

(0) In o~oe of illneoo, preoo of offici~l \lOrk, or una70id

~ble aboenoe or dio~bility of the offici~l court reporter to
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perform. the dutieo in (~) ~bove, the preoiding judge of the court

m.ay, in hiD diooretion, authorize .: deputy reporter to ~ot in pl.:ce

of and perform the dutieo of the offioi.:l reporter.
(d) When ~ defend~nt io oonvicted ~nd oentenoed to ~ term of

more th~n t\IO yearo ~nd no appeal is t.:ken, the oourt reporter

oh~ll file the. nontr~nDoribed noteD of the prooeeding \dth the

diDtriot olerk \lithin 20 d~yo follmling the eupir~tion of the time

for perfeoting ~ppe~l. The diDtriot olerk oh~11 not .be required to

ret~in the noteo beyond is yearo from the d~te of their filing.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 11 have been
relocated to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 264a.
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TR.'\ 12. WORK OF COURT REPORTERS (Repealed. )

(;:) It ohall be the joint reoponDibility of the tri~l and

~ppell~te oourto. to. inoure that the \,'orJc of the oourt. reporter io
~coom.pliohod timely.

(ò) The preoiding judge of the tri~l oòurt oh~ll inoure th~t

the \:ork of the court reporter io timely ~icoompliohed by oetting

priori tieo on the v~riouD elemento of the reporter' 0 Horklo~d to be

oboer;ed by the reporter in the oonduct of the buoineoo of the

oourt reporter' 0 office. Dutieo rel~ting to prooeedingD before the

oourt oh~ll take preference over other Hork.

(0) To ~id the judge in Dotting the prioritieo in (b) aboT;e,

e~oh oourt reporter ohall report in \iriting to the judge on ~

monthly b~oio the ~mount ~nd n~ture of the buoineoo pending in the

oourt reporter' 0 offioe. ~7\~ copy of thio report oh~ii be filed \lith

the Clark of the Court of l\ppe~lo of e~oh diotriot in \:hich the
oourt oito.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 12 have been
relocated to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 264a.
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TRA 13. DEPOSIT FOR COSTS FEES IN CIVIL CAES

(a) Order of Suprem Court. The Supreme Court and the courts

of appeals shall charge such fees in civil cases as may be

prescribed from time to time by the Supreme Court in an order or

orders rendered for that purpose.

(b) MetieR to Extend er to File Reoord. Upon filing ~ motion
for entenoion of time for filing a reoord or to direct the olerk to

file ~ reoord on ~ppe~l or for \irit of error from the tri~l oourt,

them07~nt oh~ll depooit \lÍth the Clerk of the Court of 1\ppe~10 ~

depooit of $5 ~o eooto.

(~b) Failure to Make Deposit. If the required depooit for

coot!) io not tendered, the elerk m~y deoline to file the record,

motion, or petition, or the oourt m~y diomioo the prooeeding. If

any fee or deposit required by this rule is not tendered when

required, the appellate clerk shall notify the appellant or other

moving party, and if the fee o.r deposit is not tendered within ten

days after receiving such notification, the clerk shall refer the

matter to the court for appropriate action.

(j-c) Exert Party. No depooit oh~ll be required of ~ny p~rty

\iho, under theoe ruleo or ~ny applio~blc ot~tute, If a party is not

required to give security for costs under these rules or any

applicable statute, that party shall not be required to pay any fee

required by this rule.

(~) Inability to Pay. If the appellant has filed in the

trial court an affidavit of inability to pay costs and has given

the notice required by Rule 10 (~) (3), 45 (d) and any contest of ouch
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~ffido.vi t to the appellant's claim of inability has been o7erruled,
not been sustained by written order ft the appellant shall be

enti tled, without paying a filing fee, to filing of the notice of

appeal and filing of ~ the record in the court of appeals, and,
if the decision of the court of appeals is adverse to the appellant

ll, to the filing of an application for writ of error, Hi thout

m~king ~ny depolJi t for coo to. In all other proceedings in which a

fee coot depooit is required by this rule, a party unable to pay

such fee oooto may make an affidavit of lH inability to do so and

deliver the affidavit * to the clerk of the appellate court along

with upon filing the petition or motion being filed. I f the
affidavit is filed in connection with an application for writ of

error, it shall be delivered to the Gclerk of the Gcourt of

A~ppeals to be forwarded to the Supreme Court with the record for

action by the Supreme Court. Contest of any such affidavit in the

appellate court shall be governed by Rule 45 40 (a) (3) .

Notes and Comnts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule is amended to make clear that
amounts paid to appellate courts are fees and not deposits.
Paragraph (a) is new. The fees the courts of appeals may charge in
ci vil cases are to be provided by order of the Supreme Court and no
longer appear in the rule. Paragraph (b) (formerly paragraph (i))
is amended to make clear that the clerk may no longer refuse to
file a paper for failure to pay the fee, but must refer the matter
to the court for decision. In addition to the forgoing, former
paragraphs (j) and (k) now appear as paragraphs (c) and (d)
respectively, and the provisions of former paragraphs (a) through
(h) appear in the Supreme Court order setting fees.
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SUPRE COURT ORDER RELATING TO FEES CHAGED IN CIVIL CAES

BY THE SUPRE COURT AN THE COURTS OF APPEAS

In compliance with the provisions of Rule 13, Texas Rules of

Appellate Procedure, the Supreme Court hereby directs that the

Supreme Court and the courts of appeals shall charge the following

fees in civil cases:

(a) Fees in the Courts of Appeals. The following fees are to

be charged in the courts of appeals:

(al) Filing Trûnocript Appeals. Upon tendering the

tr~no'oript to the olerk for filing receipt of a notice of

appeal in the appellate court the appellant shall depooit ,¡lith

pay to the Gclerk of the Gcourt of A~ppeals the sum of $50 ~o

oooto fifty dollars.

(e2) Original Proceedings. Upon ~ filing o.f ~ motion
for le.:T.r:: to file ~ petition for \/ri t of m~nd~muo,

prohibition, injunction, or other like an original proceeding

as provided in Rule 120, or ~ petition for \/rit of habe~o

oorpuo, themoT.rant or relator shall depooi t\Ü th pay to the

clerk of the court of appeals the sum of twenty dollars-a

depooit of $20 ~o cooto if in the oourt of ~ppc~lo or $50 if

in the Supreme Court. If the motion for leaT."o io gr~nted, or

if the petition for \irit of h;:beao corpuo proceeding is set

for argument submission, the ffo~~nt or relator shall depooit

~n ~ddition~l oum of $30 in pay to the clerk of the court of

appeals or $75 in the Suprem.e Court the additional sum of

thirty dollars.
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(fJl) Other Proceedings. Upon filing e-any other IRotiono

e- proceeding:! not opeoifically enumeratcd in thio rule,.:hen

no rooord h.:o been filed. \:i th the olerk in the court of
appeals, the party filing ouoh mQtion or the proceeding shall

depooit the oum of $10 if in pay to the clerk of the Gcourt of

A~ppeals, or $75 if in the Suprem.e Court ~o ~ll oooto of ouoh

pro6oedingo. When ~ reoord io later filed in the o~m.c

prooeeding, only ~n o.ddition~l depooit of $40 oha.ll be
required if in the oourt ofappealo or $50 if in the Supremc

Court the sum of dollars.

(4) Other Motions. Upon filing any other motion in the

court of appeals, the movant shall pay to the clerk of the

court of appeals the sum of dollars.

(b) Fees 
in the Suprem Court. The following fees are to be

charged in the Supreme Court:

(el) ~ Application for Writ of Error. Upon filing an

application for writ of error ..lith the Clerk of the Court of
~ppealo, the petitioner shall deliver to the clerk of th~t

oourt of the court of appeals, payable to the clerk of the

Supreme Court, the sum of $50 ao oooto in the Supreme Court,

af fifty dollars. ~The clerk shall forward the depooi t fee to

the Supreme Court with the record. If the application for

writ of error is granted, the petitioner shall depooit Hith

pay to the Gclerk of the Supreme Court the additional sum of

$75 00 cooto in the Suprem.e Court seventy-five dollars.
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(€~) Motion for Extension of Time for Filing Application

for Wri t of Error. Upon filing a motion to extend the time for
filing an application for writ of error, the petitioner shall

file uith pay to the Gclerk of the Supreme Court the sum of

$50 ~o oootofifty dollars.

(€3) Original Proceedings. Upon filing of ~ motion for

lea.T:e to file ~ petition for 'iri t of m~nda.muo, prohibition,

injunotion, or other like an original proceeding as provided

in Rule 120, or a petition for urit of h~be~o oorpuo, the

mo..~nt or relator shall depooi t \lÍ th pay to the clerk of tlie

Supreme Court the sum of fifty dollars ~ dcpooit of $20 ao

oooto if in the oourt of appea.lo or $50 . if in the Supreme

Court. If the motion for leavc io gr~nted, or if the petition

for · \/rit of h~be~o corpuo proceeding is set for ~rgurent
submission, the m07~nt or relator shall depooi t ~n addition~l

oum of $30 in the eourt of a.ppe~lo or $75 in the pay to the

clerk of the Supreme Court the additional sum of seventy-five

dollars.
(.£~) Direct Appeals to Supreme Court. Upon filing of the

record in a direct appeal from the diotrict oourt to the

Supreme Court as provided by Rule 140, the appellant shall

depooi t pay to the clerk of the Supreme Court the sum of ~
~o oooto in the Supreme Court one hundred dollars.

(5) Certified Questions from a Court of Appeals. Upon

filing a certified question from a court of appeals as

provided by Rule 110, the parties to the case in the court of
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appeals shall pay to the clerk of the Supreme Court the sum of

seventy-five dollars.
(6) Certified Questions from a Federal Court. Upon

filing a certified question from a federal court as provided

in Rule 114, the parties to the case before the federal court

shall pay to the clerk of the Supreme Court the sum of one

hundred dollars.

(~7) Other Proceedings. Upon filing of other motiono .or

any other proceedings- in the Supreme Court not opecifioally

enumer~ted in thio rule, uhen no reoord hao been filed \lith

the olerk, the party filing ouoh motion or the proceeding

shall depooit the Dum of $10 if in the oourt of appeû.lø, or

$75 if in pay to the clerk of the Supreme Court ao ~ii oooto

of ouoh prooeedingo. When.: rocord io later filed in the .D::ffe

prooeeding, only. an ~dditicmo.l depooit of $ 40 oh~ll be

requirod if in the oourt of ~ppeo.lo or $50 if in the Supreme

Court the sum of dollars.

(8) Motion for Rehearing. Upon filing in the Supreme

Court a motion for rehearing of any matter, the movant shall

pay to the clerk of the Supreme Court the sum of ten dollars.

If the motion is granted, the movant shall pay the additional

sum of fifteen dollars to the clerk of the Supreme Court.

(9) Other Motions. Upon filing any other motion in the

Supreme Court, the movant shall pay to the clerk of the

Supreme Court the sum of ten dollars.
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(10) Reply, Supplemental, Amended or Letter Briefs. Upon

filing a reply, supplemental, amended or letter brief, the

party filing such brief shall pay to the clerk of the Supreme

Court the sum of five dollars.

(11) Filing Exhibits After Initial Filing. If exhibits

are filed after the initial filing of exhibits, the party

filing the exhibits shall pay to the clerk of the Supreme

Court the sum of twenty-five dollars.

(c) Fees in Both Suprem Court and Courts of Appeals. The

following fees shall be charged by both the courts of appeals and

the Supreme Court:

(1) Administering Oath. A fee of five dollars shall be
charged for administering any oath and giving a sealed

certificate of the oath.

(2) Certifi.ed Copies. A fee of five dollars shall be

charged for certification of any pape'r or record of five pages

or less. A fee of one dollar per page shall be charged for

each additional page. These fees are in addition to any

photocopying fee.

(3) Comparing a Document. A fee of five dollars shall

be charged for comparing any document of five pages or less

wi th an original document filed in the offices of the court.

A fee of one dollar per page shall be charged for each

addi tional page. These fees are in addition to any
certification fee.
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(4) Photocopying Fees - Public Document. A fee of five

dollars and seventy-five cents shall be charged for

photocopying any public document of ten pages o.r less. A fee

of seventy-five cents shall be charged for each additional

page.

(5) Photocopying Fees - Nonpublic Document. A fee of

five dollars shall be charged for photocopying any nonpublic

document of ten pages or less. A fee of fifty cents shall be 

charged for each additional page.

. (6) Search Fees. A fee of ten dollars per hour shall be

charged to search through any case in the custody of the clerk

which has not been permanently stored. A fee of twenty

dollars per hour shall be charged to search for or through any

case which has been permanently stored by the clerk.

(7) Duplication of Audio Tape. A fee of five dollars
shall be charged to provide a duplicate copy of the audio tape

of any oral argument if the blank tape has been provided by

the requestor. A fee of eight dollars shall be charged to

provide a duplicate copy of the audio tape of any oral

argument if the blank tape is provided by the clerk. Tapes

provided by the requestor shall allow 90 minutes of recording.

(8) Outbound Facsimile Fees. A fee of five dollars for

the first page and two dollars for each additional page shall

be charged for sending documents via facsimile to any point in

the continental United States. A fee of six dollars and fifty

cents for the first page and two dollars for each additional
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page shall be charged for sending documents via facsimile to

any point outside the continental United States.

(9) Inbound Facsimile Fees. A fee of five dollars for

any document of ten pages or less, and a fee of fifty cents

per page for each additional page, shall be charged for

documents received via facsimile.

(åd) Amunts May Vary. The dollar amounts provided in this

fl order may vary from time to time ao oet by in accordance with

applicable statute, court order, or rule.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The order is new and consolidates all fees
to be charged by the appellate courts in civil cases. The fees
stated in the order were taken from former TEX. R. App. P. 13 and
114 (d), TEX. GOV'T CODE AN. §§ 51.005 and 51.207, and Order of the
Supreme Court of Texas of November 8, 1~89.
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TR.~ 14. DUTY OF CLERKS '10 ACCOUNT (Repealed. )

When the Clerk of the Supreme Court reoeiT:eo ~ny money due ~

Clerk of the Court of l'.ppe~lo, or the olerk of ~ny court of ~ppealo

reoei7eo ùny money due the Clerk of the Supreme Court, or the clerk

of ~nother oourt of QPpe~lo, the. olerk 00 reoei7ing o~me oh~ll p~y

ouch money OTJer to the olerk to \lholR it io due. If he refuoeo to

do 00 upon delR~nd, the olerk to \ihom the o~eio due m;iy file in

the Supreme Court ~ motion ~g~inot him, and, upon ten dayo' notioe

to him, the Supreme Court m~y enter j udgment ~g~inot him ~nd the

ouretieo . on hio offioial bond for ouch amount.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change:
relocated to Rule 18.

The provisions of Rule 14 have been
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TRA 16. COURT OF APPEAS UNABLE TO TAK IMMDIATE ACTION

The inability of any court of appeals having jurisdiction of

a cause, matter, or controversy requiring immediate action to take

such immediate action by reason of the illness or absence or

unavailability of at least two of the justices thereof may be

established either by the certificate of the clerk or any justice

of such court of appeals, or by the affidavit of counsel for any

party to such proceeding establishing the facts to the satisfaction

of the court of appeals from which immediate action is sought. In

determining the nearest court of appeals wi thin the meaning of

section 22.220 (b) of the Government Code its straight-line distance

from the courthouse of the county where such cause, matter, or

controversy is or was last pending in the trial court shall govern.

A court of appeals is available to take immediate action under the

provisions of said Article when two or more justices thereof, not

disqualified, are present for duty or can readily become present

for duty within the time when such action must be taken. If the

inabili ty of the nearest court of appeals to take such immediate

action is also established .in the manner hereinabove provided, such

action may be taken by the court of appeals next nearest to such

courthouse. Any action taken under this rule by a court other than
the one in which the appeal or original proceeding is filed, or, if

not filed, would have jurisdiction of it, has the same effect as if

taken by the other court. After taking or denying such action, the

court so acting shall, as soon as practicable, send a copy of its

order and the documents presented to it, or copies of them, to the
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court on whose behalf the action was taken, and that court shall

proceed with the matter whenever a quorum is available.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The last sentence is added to clarify the
roles of the cuort that has jurisdiction but cannot take immediate
action and the court from which immediate action is obtainable
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TRA 18. DUTIES OF APPELLATE COURT CLERK

(a) Docketing the Case and Monitoring the Record.. The Gclerk

of the appellate Gcourt of l'ppe~lo shall have the responsibility

for docketing the appeal and moni to ring the filing of the record in

accordance with Rule ~ 56 (a) or, if in the Supreme Court, in

accordance with Rule 152 (c). The clerk shall put the docket numer

of a the case on each separate item (transcript, statement of

facts, brief, motion, pleading, letter, etc.) that io received in

connection with that case, as well as putting the docket numer on

the enveJ:ope in which the record is stored.

(b) - (c) (No change. J

(6) After Decision in the Supreme Court. l'ttorneyo
deoiring to \1Í thdr~'; po.pero from the olerk' 0 offioe after the

deoiDion of ;: o~uCle or of ~n ~pplic~tion for \/ri t of error in

the Supreme Court to prep~re ~Hlotion for rehe~ring or for

Dome other purpooe f3h~ll firot file \lith the olerk ~n

~greement ';ith oppooing oounoel or an order of the oourt or a

juotioe thereof. The olerk io not ~uthorized to ~llo\l p~pero

to be t~ken from hiD offioe ';i thout .ouoh an agreement or
order. Tr~nooripto ~nd other p~pero in o~oeo fin~lly diopooed

of oh~ll not be taken from the clerk'o office. After its

decision, the appeallate court, or one of its justices or

judges, may allow papers to be withdrawn from the clerk's
office on written agreement of the parties or on motion

showing reasonable grounds. The order permitting withdrawal

shall include such directions and conditions as may be
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required to ensure preservation and return of the papers

wi thdrawn.

~Hi~~dfØi
(e) Duty of Clerk's Duty to Account. When the Clerk of the

Supreme Court receives any money due a Clerk of the Court of

Appeals, or the clerk of any court of appeals receives any money

due the Clerk of the Supreme Court, or the clerk of another court

of appeals, the clerk so receiving same shall pay such money over

to the clerk to whom it is due. I f he refuses to do so upon

demand, the clerk to whom the same is due may file in the Supreme

Court a motion against him, and, upon ten days i notice to him, the

Supreme Court may enter judgment against him and the sureties on

his official bond for such amount.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) Paragraph (a) is amended to make the
appellate court clerk responsible for monitoring the filing of the
record. (2) All of paragraph (d) is revised to make more specific
the procedure for wi thdrawal of the record. (3) Paragraph (d) (6)
now provides that the record may be withdrawn after final
disposi tion of the case. Former Rule 14, which is revised without
change in substance, is relocated here as paragraph (e).
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TRA 19. MOTIONS IN THE APPELLATE COURTS

(a) - (c) (No change.)

(d) Evidence on Motions. Motions need not be verified,
except that a motion dependent on facts not ~pp~rent in the record

aa or not ex officio known to the court, or not within the

personal knowledge of the attorney signing the motion, must be

supported by affidavits or other satisfactory evidence.

(e) & (f) (No change.)

12 Particular Motions.--n~
ll Motions to Dismiss for Want of Jurisdiction.

Motions to dismiss for want of jurisdiction to decide the

appeal and for such other defects as defeat the jurisdiction

in the particular case and which cannot be waived shall also

be made, filed and docketed wi thin thirty days after the

filing of the transcript in the court of appeals; provided,

however, if made afterwards they may be entertained by the

court upon such terms as the court may deem just and proper.~~gf~
il Motions Relating to Informalities in the Record.

All motions relating to informalities in the manner of

bringing a case into court shall be filed within thirty days

after the filing of the transcript in the court of appeals;

otherwise the objection shall be considered as waived, if it

can be waived by the party.
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rrdl~~.'ltf~
(3) Form .1nd Contcnt of Motions for Extension of Time.

All motions for extension of time oh~ll be in\lriting. ;ind
shall be filed with the Gclerk of the appellate Gcourt EH

~ppe~lo in which the case \iill be he~rd is pending. Eaoh ouoh

All motions for extension of time shall specify the following:

(a) the court below and the date of judgment,

together with the numer and style of the case;
(b) in criminal cases, the offense for which the

appellant was convicted and the punishment assessed;

(0) \:hen c:mtenoion of time io Dought for filing the

record, the filing d~teD of ~ny origin~l and amended

:æotiono for neH tri~l, together \lith the d~tc \lhen they

\iere oT.Terruled¡

(è:~) if the appeal has been perfected, the date when

the appeal was perfected;

(ed) the deadline for filing the item in question;

(~e) the length of time requested for the extension;

(~l) the numer of extensions of time that have been

granted previously regarding the item in question; and

(!Tg) the facts relied upon to reasonably explain the

need for an extension¡ and..

(i) \lhen ~n eHtenoion of time io requeoted for

filing the ot;itement of faoto, the facto relied upon to

re~oon~bly eHpl~in the need for ~n entenoion. :æuot be
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oupportcd by the affid~vit of the court reporter,.or the

ecrtific~tc of the tri~l judge, Hhioh oh~ll inolude the

oourt reporter' 0 eotimate of the eorlieot dote \ihen the

ot~tement of faoto \Üll be ~T.r3.ilo.ble for filing.~~~~4'~gj
(4) Form ~nd Content of Motione for Extension of Time to

File Application. All motions for extension of time for

filing an application for writ of error shall be filed in,
directed to, and acted upon by the Supreme Court. TuelT.re

oopieo of the motion for c1.rtenoion of time oh~ll be filed in

the Supreme Court. The motion for extension of time shall be

filed in the Supreme Court not later than fifteen days after

the last date for filing an application. A copy of the motion

shall also be filed at the same time in the court of appeals,

and the Clerk of the Supreme Court shall notify the court of

appeals of the action taken on the motion by the Supreme

Court. Each such motion shall specify the following:

(a) the court of appeals and the date of its

judgment, together with the numer and style of the case;

(b) the date upon which the last timely motion for

rehearing was overruled;

(c) the deadline for filing the application; and

(d) the facts relied upon to reasonably explain the

need for an extension.~~~~
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il Motions to Postpone Argument. Motions made to

postpone argument of the case to a future day, unless

consented to by the opposite party, shall be supported by

sufficient cause, 7erified by affid~\Ti t, unless such

sufficient cause is apparent to the court.

l£ Motion to Reinstate or Sever Appeal Suspended by

Bankruptcy. In a case that is suspended under Rule 5 (g), any

party may move the court of appeals to reinstate the appeal on

expiration of the stay under federal law, the lifting of the

stay by the bankruptcy court, or on the ground that the appeal

has not been stayed under federal law. If the stay has been

lifted or terminated by court order, the motion shall contain

a certified copy of the order of the bankruptÇY; court. In

addi tion,any party to the appeal other than the bankrupt

party may move to sever the appeal with respect to the

bankrupt party and to reinstate the appeal with respect to the

other parties. The motion must show that the cause is

severable and that proceeding with the appeal will not

adversely effect the bankrupt party or the bankruptcy estate.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) Paragraph (d) is amended to eliminat.e
the requirement of an oath in the case of facts wi thin the personal
knowledge of the attorney. (2) Paragraph (g) incorporates the
provisions of other rules concerning motions, as follows: (g) (1)
from former Rule 72, (g) (2) from former Rule 71, (g) (3) from former
Rule 73, (g) (4) from former Rule 130(d) and 160, and (g) (5) from
former Rule 70. Paragraph (g) (6) is new.
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TRA 20. AMICUS CURIAE BRIEFS

The clerk of the appellate court may receive but not file

amicus curiae briefs. An amicus curiae shall comply with the

briefing rules for the parties, shall identify the person,

association, or corporation on whose behalf the brief is tendered

and disclose the source of any fee paid or to be paid for

preparation of the brief, and shall show in the brief that copies

have been furnished to all attorneys of record in the case. In

civil cases, an amicus curiae brief shall not exceed 50 pages in

length, e.xclusi ve of pages containing the list of names and
addresses of parties, the table of contents, index of authorities,

points of error, and any addendum containing statutes, rules,

regulations, etc. The court may, upon motion and order, permit a

longer brief.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule is amended to require disclosure
of the identify of the person, association, or corporation on whose
behalf the brief is filed and the source of any fee paid.
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TRA 22. PUBLIC ACCESS TO APPELLATE COURT RECORDS

(a) Opinion.s, Judgmnts and Orders. All final opinions,

including concurring and dissenting opinions and all final

judgments and other orders made during the pendency of an appeal

are public information, subj ect to public access and inspection,
and shall never be sealed.

(b) Court Records. All documents included in the transcript,

or in the statement of facts, and any other papers or items made

part of the record on appeal or otherwise filed or presented for

filing and received in an appellate court are presumed to be open

to the general public and are "court records" under this rule,

except the following:

il documents, papers or other items to which public

access is restricted by law;

~ documents, papers or items that the trial court has
ordered sealed or concerning which the trial court has

otherwise restricted access;

il documents, papers or other items have been filed

with the trial court or in an appellate court in camera and

for the purpose of obtaining a ruling on the discoverabili ty
of the documents, papers or other items;

il documents, papers or items filed in an action

originally arising under the Family Code; or

~ documents, papers or other items that the appellate

court has ordered sealed under paragraph (c) below.
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(c) Hearing. Court records that are presumed to be open ..to

the general public under paragraph (b) above may be sealed only as

provided in Texas Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 76a. The appellate

court may refer any motion to seal court records to the trial court

to decide or to make recommendations for decision by the appellate

court.
Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: This is a new rule patterned on Tex.R.
Civ.P. 76a. The principal difference between this draft and Civil
Procedure Rule 76a is that this draft does not define the term
court records to exclude some filed papers or to include any
documents ,not filed of record. See Tex.R.Civ.P. 76a(2). Also the
language of Paragraph (b) (4) is patterned after comparable language
in both Civil Procedure Rules 76a and 166b.
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TRA 23. MAATE

~"¿V-l.I'Nl
(a) Issuance of Mandate. The clerk of the appellate court

that rendered the judgment shall issue a mandate in accordance with

the judgment and shall deliver it to the clerk of the tri~l court

to which it is directed \d thout \l~i ting for the p~ymcnt of cooto

upon expiration of one of the following periods:

il In the court of appeals.~LØ-d4M_
(A) Forty fi ,;e Fifty days after the judgment, if no

timely motion for rehearing or petition for discretionary

review has been filed, and no timely motion hao been

filed to eirtend the tim.e for filing petition for

diooretion~ry re,\Tie\l and no dÜicretion~ry review has been

granted by the Court of Criminal Appeals on its own

motion;_'ßU~
(B) Forty five Fifty days after the last timely

motion for rehearing has been overruled, if no timely

application for writ of error or petition for

discretionary review has been filed and no timely motion

has been filed to extend the time for filing application

for writ of error or petition for discretionary review

and no diøoretion~ry review has been granted by the Court

of Criminal Appeals on its own motion;
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WR'~~'Al.(fIl(S
(C) Fifteen Twenty days after any timely motion to

extend time for filing an application for writ of error

or petition for diooretion~ry rovieu has been overruled;_Il~
(D) Fifteen Twenty days after receipt by the clerk

of an order of the Supreme Court denying, refusing, or

dismissing a writ of error or an order of the Court of

Crimin~l l\.ppealo refuoing dioorction~ry rC'":ie\l if no
motion for rehearing of the application for writ of error

has been filed;

il Twenty days after receipt by the clerk of an

order of the Supreme Court overruling a motion for

rehearing of an application for writ of error or an order

overruling a motion to extend the time for filing an

application for writ of error or an order overruling a

motion to extend the time for filing a motion for

rehearing of an application for writ of error;

(F) Twenty days after receipt 
by the clerk of an

order of the Court of Criminal Appeals refusing

discretionary review;~,~¿ø~
(a2) 1\t the enpiration of In the Supreme Court fifteen

days He afte.r the rendition of judgment if no motion for
rehearing and no motion to extend the time for filing a motion
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for rehearing has been filed, or ~t the eHpir~tion of fifteen

è: after overruling -1 a motion for rehearing, the clerk

oh~ll iooue and deliver the oourt' 0 m~nd~te in the O~UGe to

the lO'ier court \lithout further p~l':ment of oooto. In caDeo in
\lhioh the Supreme Court deolineo to grant an ~pplioation for

\lrit of error, oooto of the Supremo Court oh~ll be p~id in the

oourt of ~ppeaio and the m~nd~te inoued from th~t oourt. E7ery

mandate iODued by teh Supreme Court ohall contain the file

numer in the trial oourt. or a motion to extend the time for

filing a motion for rehearing._L(ØØ
il When ~ deoioion of the Court of Crimin~l 1\ppealo

beoomeo fin~l, the olerk of the oourt ohall iooue ~ m~nd;ite to

the oourt bclo\l, inoluding the oourt of ~ppealo uhooe deoioion

hao been reT:ie\led on petition for diooretiono.ry rCT:ieu. l'.
deoision of tho oourt ohallbe fin~l ~t the eupiration of 15

d.:yo from the ruling on the fin~l motion for rche~ring or from

the rcndi tion of the deoioion if no motion for rehe~ring io

filed. In the Court of Criminal Appeals, fifteen days after

the rendition of judgment if no motion for rehearing has been

filed or fifteen days after overruling a motion for rehearing.~'_~m
(b) Stay of Mandate. If a \.Tit of error h~o been denied by

the Supreme Court or diooretion~ry re"..ie'i ha.o been refuoed by the

Court of Criminal ~ppe~lo, the petitioner A 
party may move for a
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stay of the mandate pending disposition by the Supreme Court of the

United States of a petition for certiorari. The motion shall show

the grounds for eu the petition and the circumstances requiring

a stay of the mandate. The oourtof appe~io appellate court

authorized to issue the mandate may grant eu a stay if it finds

that the grounds are substantial and that serious hardship would

result to the petitioner or others from issuance of the mandate in

the event of reversal by the Supreme Court of the United States.~~~~
The Court of Crimin~l Appc~lo m~y In a criminal case, the stay ~

mand~te of the court shall be effective for not more than 60 days

on :motion of ~ party to permit the timely filing of an appeal or

petition for writ of certiorari to the United States Supreme Court.

After expiration of the time that period and of the periods

mentioned by this rule, if no petition for certiorari has been

filed, the mandate of the oourt shall issue.

~1f~ffKØ4J8KIi"
(0) File Numer. The mandate shall contain the file numer

of the case in the trial court.

_~tf~,rd'tr'dPd'ff"4fd(-ltd
(d) Filing of Mandate. When the mandate of the appellate

court of appe~lo is received by the proper clerk, he the clerk

shall file it with the papers of the cause, and note it upon the

docket.~~'Idl!jj
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(e) CostS. The mandate shall be issued without waiting for

the payment of costs. In cases in which the Supreme Court declines

to grant an application for writ of error, costs of the Supreme

Court shall be paid in the court of appeals and the mandate issued

from that court._(Ø~ØJ
(f) If aan appellate court of ~ppe~lo vacates, modifies,

corrects or reforms its judgment after the mandate has been issued,

the mandate shall have no further effect and a new mandate may be

issued. . The clerk shall at once give notice of ff this act to

the clerk of the tri~l court to which the mandate was directed and

to all parties.

Notes and Comnts

Comment to 1995 change: This is a new rule which combines the
provisions of former Rules 86, 186, 231, and 232. The forty-five
day periods applicable to courts of appeals under former Rule 86
are extended to fifty days, and the fifteen day periods are
extended to twenty days.
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TRA 24. PLEARY POWER AN EXPIRATION OF TERM

(a) Civil Cases. In a civil case, an appellate court's

plenary power over its judgment does not expire until:

il forty-five days after the judgment, if no timely

motion for rehearing has been filed and no motion to extend

the time for filing has been filed, or

il forty-five days after the overruling of the last

timely motion for rehearing, or fifteen days after the

overruling of a timely motion to extend the time for filing a

mot;ion for rehearing, and

il the court of appeals retains plenary power to

vacate, modify correct or reform its judgment during the

periods prescribed in subparagraphs (a) (1) and (a) (2)
regardless of whether an application for writ of error has

been filed in the Supreme Court before their expiration.

(b) Crimnal Cases. In a criminal case the appellate court's
plenary power over its judgment expires:

il forty-five days after the judgment, if no timely

motion for rehearing has been filed and no motion to extend

the time for filing has been filed, or

il forty-five days after the overruling of the last

timely motion for rehearing or fifteen days after the

overruling of a timely motion to extend the time for filing a

motion for rehearing in the court of appeals, and
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il notwithstanding the provisions of this rule, the

Court of Criminal Appeals may grant review or rehearing

whenever due process sO requires.

(c) Proceedings After Expiration of Plenary Power.
en the

expiration of the court's plenary power, the court has no authority

to set aside or modify its judgment. Nevertheless, the court may,

after expiration of its plenary power,

il correct clerical errors,

~ issue its mandate as provided by these rules,

il enforce its judgment if the case is not pending in

the Supreme Court on writ of error or in the Court of Criminal

Appeals on discretionary review, and

il order publication of an opinion previously

designated not for pUblication in accordance with Rule 90.

(d) Expiration of Term. Expiration of the term of the

appellate court does not affect the court's plenary power or the

court's authority to decide any matter in a case pending when the

term expires.
Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: This is a new rule except the provisions
of Rule 234, which are incorporated.
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TRA 40.

(a)

ORDINARY APPEA HOW PERFCTED

Appeals in Civil Cases.

(i) Whcn Seeuri ty iQ Requircd. When oeouri ty for oooto

io required by l~\J, the ~ppeal io perfeoted 'iihen the bond,

caoh dcpooit or~ffid~vit in lieu th0rcofh~Dbecnfiled or
m~de, or if ~ffidavit iD oonteoted, \lhen the conteot io

overruled. The \lri t of error io perfeoted Hhen the petition
~nd bond or o~oh depooit. io filed or ma.de (Hhen bond io

required), or ~ffida.T..i t in lieu thereof io filed, or, if

oon,teoted, \ihen the conteot .io oT.Terruled.

(2) When Security io Not Required. When oecurity for

coote on ~ppe~l Ü¡ not required by l~\:, tho ~ppell~nt ohall in

lieu of a bond file ~ Hritten notiee of ~ppe~l \lith the olerk

or judge \mieh sh~ll be filed. \lithin the time. othenlioe
required for filing the bond. Oral notioe. or ~ reoit~l in the
judgment of notioe. daco not comply \1ith this rule. Suoh

notice oh~ll be ouffioient if it otateo the numer ~nd otyle

of the o~oe, the court in Hhich pending, ~nd th~t appell~nt

deeireo to ~ppeal from the judgment or Dome deoignated portion

thereof. Copy of the notice ohall be m~iled by couneel for

~ppolla.nt in the o~me m~nner ~o the mailing of copioo of the

~ppea.l bond.

(3) When P~rty ia Un~ble to Cive Security.

(I\) When the ~ppell~nt io un~ble to p~y the coot of

~ppeal or give oeourity therefor, he oh~ll be entitled to

prooecute ~n .appcûl or \/rit of error by filing \lith the
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olerk, uithin the period preocribed by Rule 41, hio

~ffid~T.'it otating that he io un~blo to p~y the cooto of

~ppe~l or any part thereof, or to give ooouri ty therefor.

(B) The ~ppellant or hio ~ttorney oh~ll

gi7e notioo of the filing of the Qffid~T.rit to the

oppooing party or hio attorney ~nd to the oourt reporter

of the court Hhere the caoe ';~O tried uithin blO dayo

after the filingi othendoe, he shall not be entitled to

prooeoute the ~ppe~l \dthout p~ying the cooto or gi7ing

oeouri ty therefor.

(C) My intereoted offioer of the court or 'p~rty to
the oui t, m~y file ~ oonteot to the o.ffid~7i t \Ii thin ten
d~yo o.fter notioe thcreof,\ihereupon the oourt trying the

co.oe (if in oeooion) or (if not in oeooion) the judge of

the oourt or EJounty judge of the oounty in \lhioh the o~oe

io pending ohall oet the oonteot for he~ring, ~nd the

olerk ohall gk.re the p~rtieo notioe of ouoh oetting. The
oonteot neod not be under o~th.

(D) The burden of proof at tho he~ring of the

conteot oh~ll reot upon the ~ppcllant to ouot~in the

o.llcg~tiono of the ~ffid~vi t.

(E) If no oontent io filed in the allotted time,

the alleg~tiono of the ~ffidClT.rit ohallbe taken ao true.

If ~ oonteot io filed, the oourt oh~ll he~r the o~me

\JÍ thin ten d~yo ~fter i to filing unleoo the oourt cntendo

the time for he~ring and determining the oonteot by ~
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oigned \Jri tten order Rl~de Hi thin the ten dol' period. Tho

oourt 9h~11 not eirtend the time for more th~n tuonty

~ddi tion~l d~yo after the d~te of the order of C1rtonoion.

If no. ruling io Rl~de on the conteot \lithin the ten day

period or vi thin the period of time ao entended by the

court, the allcgationo of the affido.Jit ohall be taken ao

true.
(F) If the ~ppcllant io able to payor gi7c

oecurity for ~ part of the cooto of appeal, he oh~ll be

required to .Hlake ouch p~yment or gi ..re ouch oecuri ty (one

or both) to the eutcnt of hiD ~bility.

il Notice of Appeal. The appeal is perfected when a

written notice of appeal is filed with the clerk of the trial

court. The clerk shall immediately forward to the appellate

court a copy of the notice showing the date of filing.

il Contents of Notice. The notice of appeal shall

state: (1) the numer and style of the case in the trial court

and the court in which it is pending, (2) the date of the

judgment or o.rder appealed from and that appellant desires to

appeal, (3) the names of all appellants filing the notice, and

(4) in accelerated appeals, that the appeal is accelerated.

il Signing and Service of Notice. The notice of

appeal shall be signed and served on all parti.es to the trial

court's final judgment, or in an interlocutory appeal, on all

parties to the proceedings in the trial court, and shall

contain proof of service in accordance with Rule 4.
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li Amendment of Notice. The notice may be amended at

any time until after filing of appellant i s brief by filing an

amended notice in the appellate court, subject to being

stricken on motion of any party affected by the amended notice

on showing of cause. The amendment may correct defects or

omissions in the notice. The notice may be amended after

filing of the appellant's brief only on leave of the appellate 

court and on such terms as the court may prescribe.

(#) Notice of Limitation of Appeal. No attempt to limit

the scope of an appeal shall be effective unless the severable

portion of the judgment from which the appeal is taken is

designated in a notice expressly entitled "Notice of

Limitation of Appeal" served on all. other parties to the trial

court's final judgment within fifteen days after judgment is

signed, or if a motion for new trial, a motion to modify the

judgment, a motion to reinstate filed pursuant to Civil

Procedure Rule i 65a, or a request for findings of fact is

filed by any party, within seventy-five days after the

judgment is signed.

(Er.§) Judgment Not Suspended by Appeal. Except as

provided in Rule 43, the filing of a bond or the m~king of a

depooit or ~ffid~7it notice of appeal does not have the effect

of suspending enforcement of the judgment. Unless a

supersedeas bond or deposit is made as provided in Rule 47,

execution may issue thereon as if no appeal or urit of error

had been taken.
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(b) (No Change.)

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change. (1) Paragraph (a) has been rewritten to
replace the requirement of a bond or other security to perfect the
appeal with a notice of appeal. (2) The provisions regarding
inabili ty to pay have been relocated to Rule 45. (3) The contents
of the notice of appeal are prescribed. (4) Amendment of the
notice to correct defects and omissions is allowed. (5) A notice
of limitation of the appeal must be so titled.
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TRA 41.

(a)

ORDINARY APPEA--WHEN PERCTED

Appeals in Civil Cases.

(l) Time to Perfect Appeal. When oecuri ty for cooto on

~ppeal io required, the bond or affidavit in lieu thereof, The

notice of appeal shall be filed with the clerk within thirty
days after the judgment is signed, or, within ninety days

after the judgment is signed if a timely motion for new trialL

motion to modify the judgment, motion to reinstate filed
pursuant to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure l65a, or a request

for findings of fact has been filed by any party or if any

party h~o timely filed ~ requeot for findingo of faot ~nd

oonoluoiono of l~'i in .a case tried without a jury. If a

dcpooi t of o~oh io m~de in lieu of bond, the oame oh~ll be

m~de 'iithin the oame period.

(2) Extension of Time. An extension of time may be

granted by the appellate court for late filing ofa ooot bond

&r notice of appeal or lR~ldng the depooi t required by

par~graph (~) (1) or for filing the affidavit, if such bond or

notice of appeal is filed, depooi t io made, or afficbvi t io

filed not later than fifteen days after the last day allowed

and, within the same period, a motion is filed in the

appellate court reasonably explaining the need for such

extension. If ~ conteot to ~n ~ffid~~it in lieu of bond io

ouoto.ined, the time for filing the bond io eìrtended until ten

d~yo ~fter the conteot io ouot~ined unleoo the tri~l court
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findo ~nd reoi teo th~t the ~ffid~T..it io not filed in good

f~i th.

(b) Appeals in Crimnal Cases.

(i) Time to Perfect Appeal. Except as provided in

Rule 44 Aappeal is perfected when notice of appeal is filed

within thirty (fifteen by the state) days after the day

sentence is imposed or suspended in open court or the day an

appealable order is signed by the trial judge; except, if a

motion for new trial is timely filed, notice of appeal shall

be f-iled wi thin ninety days after the day sentence is imposed
or suspended in open court.

(2) (No change. J

(0) Premturely Filed Documnts. No ~ppe~l or bond or
~ffid~vit in lieu thereof, notice of appealr or notice of

limitation of appeal shall be held ineffective because prematurely

filed. In civil cases, every such instrument shall be deemed to

have been filed on the date of but subsequent to the time of

signing of the judgment or the time of the overruling of motion for

new trial, if such a motion is filed. In criminal cases, every

such instrument shall be deemed to have been filed on the date of

but subsequent to the imposition or suspension of sentence in open

court or the signing of appealable order by the trial judge,

provided that no notice of appeal shall be effective if given

before a finding of guilt is made or a verdict is received.

Notes and Commnts
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Comment to 1995 change: (1) The two versìons of paragraph (a) (1)
have been combined. (2) Notice of appeal is substìtuted for bond
or other security as method of perfecting appeal in civil cases.
(3) The references to a motion to modify, motion to reinstate, and
request for findings of fact are added..
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TRA 42. ACCELERATED APPEAS IN CIVIL CAES

(a) Mandatory Acceleration.

(1) & (2) (No Change. 1

(3) In all accelerated appeals from interlocutory

orders and in quo warranto proceedings, the bond, or the

notice or ~ffid~7it in lieu thereof, the notice of appeal

shall be filed or the depooi t in lieu of bond oh~ll be

:m~de, within twenty days after the judgment or order is

signed or as extended in accordance with Rule 41 (a) (2) .

The .record shall be filed in the appellate court wi thin

thirty days after the judgment or order 
is signed. The

appellant's brief shall be filed within twenty days after

the record is filed, and appellee's brief shall be filed

within twenty days after appellant's brief is filed.

F~ilure to file either the reoord or ~ppell~nt' 0 brief

Hithin the time opeoified, unleoo re~oon~bly enpl~ined,

ohall be ground for diomiooal or ~ffirm~ncc under Rule

60, but oh~ll not ~ffeot the oourt 10 juriodiction or i to
~uthori ty to oonoider m~teri~l filed lo.te.

(b) , (c) (No Change.)

Notes and Conints

Comment to 1995 change: The first sentence was amended to resolve
a conflict in the cases regarding the availability of a motion for
extension in accelerated appeals. The other amendments extend
abolition of the cost bond to perfection of interlocutory appeals.
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TRA 44. APPEAS IN HAEA CORPUS AND 
BAIL; CRIMINAL CAES

(a) The Record. In habeas corpus or bail proceedings when

written notice of appeal from a judgment or an order is filed, the

transcript and, if requested by the applicant, a statement of

facts, shall be prepared and certified by the clerk of the trial

court and, within fifteen days after the notice of appeal is filed,

sent to the appellate court for review. The appellate court may

shorten or extend the time for filing the record lf there io ~

reaoon~ble enpLin~tion for the need for ouoh action. When the

record .is received by the appellate court, the court shall set the

time for the filing of briefs, if briefs are desired, and shall set

the appeal for submission.

(b) - (g) (No change. L

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The reference to a reasonable explanation
for shortening or extending the time for fiing the record is
deleted.
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TR.'\ 4.5. APJ? BY WRIT OF ERRR IN CIVIL CAES TO CotT....... OF
APPEAS

¿71~ p~rty m~y ~ppe~l ~ fin~l judgment to the court of ~ppe~lo by

peti tion for \:ri t of error by oomplying Hi th the requircmento oet

forth beloH:

(a) Filiaq Pctitioa. The party deoiring to oue out 
a Hrit of

error ohall file \lith the clerk of the oourt in'iihioh the judgment

\l~0 rendered a uritten petition oigned by him or by hio ~ttorncy,

~nd addreooed to the olerk.

(b) No Partiaipatiaq Party at Trial. No p~rty ...rho po.rtiei
p~teD either in peroon or by hio ~ttorney in the .~ctu~l trial of
the o~oe in the tri~l oourt oh~ll be entitled to rcvie\¡ by the

oourt of appe~lo through meanD of \lrit of error.

(0) ReCfisites af Pctitiea. The. peti tion oh~ll otute the

n;ieo ~nd reoidonoco of the p~rtieo ~dveroely. intercoted, ohall
deooribe the judgment \1Í th ouffioient oert~inty to identify it and

oh~ii ot~te th~t the ~ppellant deoireo to remove the o~e to the

court of ~ppealo for revioion and correction.

(d) Tim for Filla,. The \/ri t of error, in caoeo \ihere the
Dame io ~llm/ed, m~y be Dued out ~t any timo \li thin oiu montho
after the fin~i judgment io oigned.

(e) Cost Bond. or Slistitute. l'~t the time of filing the

petition, or \lithin oil( montho proT:idod by p~r~graph (d), the

~ppellant oh~ii file \lith the clerk an ~ppeal bond, c~oh depooi t in

lieu of bond, ~ffidaT:it of in~bility to p~y cootD, or ~ notioe of
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~ppe~l if no bond io required, ~o provided by theoe ruleD for

~ppe~lo .

(f) .NoLice. When the petition for \lri t of error ~nd eoot
bond, or the olerk' 0 ocrtifio~te oho\ling c~Ðh depooi t in lieu of

bond, or ~ffidaT.rit of in~bility to pay oooto, or the notioe of
~ppeal, if permitted, in filed, the olerk ohall notify the p~rtico

by mailing a oopy of the petition o.nd bond, or tho oubotitute for

the bond to all po.rtieD to the judgment other th~n the po.rty or

partieD filing the petition for \lrit of error. The f~ilure of the

clerk tq notify the p~rtieo oh~ii not affect the \,T~lidity of the
~ppeai .

(,) heipieDLs aDd SufficicDCY of NoLice. The notifioation

of ~ party oh:Üi be gi vcn by m~iling oopieo of the inDtrumento to

the attorney of reoord or, if the party io not repreoented by ~n

attorney, then to the party ~t hiD. l~ot lmmm ~ddreoo. Suoh

notifio.:tion io oufficient not\iithotanding the de~th of the p~rty

or hiD attorney prior to the giY:ing of the notifio~tion. The elerk
oh~ll note on. the file docket the nameo of the p~rtieo to ',ihom he

mailo the oopieD, iiith the date of m~iiing.

(h) PerfectiøD. The vrit of error io perfeoted uhen the

petition ~nd bond or o~oh depooit in lieu of bond io filed or made

(Hhen oeouri ty iD required), or affidavit of in~bili ty to pay io

filed or a oonteot io o~:erruled, or a notioe of ~ppe~l, if

permi tted, io. filed.

TRA 45. WHEN PARTY is UNABLE TO PAY COSTS~~~
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(a) When the appellant is unable to pay the co.st of 
appeal,

or qive eeourity therefor, includinq the cost of Dreparing..the

record. he or she shall be entitled to preDaration and filinq of

the record without Dayment and to prosecute af the 
appeal or writ

of error without Dayinq the filinq fee by filing with the clerk of

the trial court, within the time prescribed by Rule 41, an

affidavit atating that the appellant ie unable to pay the ooote of

appeal ar aßY part thereof or to give eeourity therefor complying

with paraqraph (bl of this rule.

(b)._ Contents of Affidavit The affidavit shall contain

complete information as to the party l s identi tv. nature and amount

of qovernmental entitlement income. nature and amount of emplovment

income. other income (interest. di vidends . etc. l. SDouse l s income

if available to the Dartv. real and DersonalproDerty owned (other

than homestead). cash and amounts on deposit 
subject to withdrawal ( 

deDendents. debts. and monthlY e)Çenses. The 
affidavit shall

contain the followinq statements: "I am unable to Day the court

costs. I verifY that the statements in this affidavit 
are true and

correct. II The affidavit shall be sworn before a notary public or

other officer authorized to administer oaths.

(c) Attorney's Certificate. If the Darty is represented by

an attorney Drovidinq free leqal services. without continqency.

because of the Darty l s indiqency. the attorney may file a

certificate to that effect to assist the court in understandinq the

financial condition of the party.
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(hd) Notice. The appellant or his attorney shall give notice
of the filing of the affidavit to the opposing party or his

attorney, and to the court reporter or court recorder of the court

where the case was tried within two days after the filing;
otherwise, he shall not be entitled to prosecute the appeal without

paying the costs or giving security therefor.

(E!) Contest. Any interested officer of the court or party to

the suit, may file a contest to the affidavit within ten days after

notice thereof, whereupon the court trying the case (if in session)

or (if not in session) the jUdge of the court Or county jUdge of

the county in which the case is pending shall set the contest for
hearing, and the clerk shall gi ve the parties notice of such

setting. The contest need not be under oath.

(d!) The burden of proof at the hearing of the contest shall

rest upon the appellant to sustain the allegations of the
affidavit.

(~) If no contest is filed in the allotted time, the

allegations of the affidavit shall be taken as true. If a contest

is filed, the court shall hear the same within ten days after its

filing unless the court extends the time for hearing and

determining the contest by a signed written order made within the

ten day period. The court shall not extend the time for more than

twenty additional days after the date of the order of extension.

If no rulinq written order is made on the contest within the ten

day period or within the period of time as extended by the court,

the allegations of the affidavit shall be taken as true.
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(.E) If the appellant is able to payor give security for a
part of the costs of appeal, he shall be required to make such

payment or give such security (one or both) to the extent of his

ability.
Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) Review by writ of error is abolished
and former Rule 45 is repealed. (2) The provisions concerning
inability to pay costs provided in former Rule 40(a) (3) are
inserted here. (3) Paragraphs (b) is new and conforms the
affidavit requirement to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 145. (4)
Pargraph (c) is new. (5) The provision in paragraph (c) concerning
an oath to support a contest of the affidavit of inability to pay
costs is added.
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TR.'\ 46. BON FOR COSTS ON APPEA IN CIYIL CAES. (Repealed. )

(3) Cast Boad. Unleooexouoed by Liw, the ~ppellant ahall
elfeoutc a bond payoble to the appellee in the aum of $1000 unleoo

the oourt fixeo a different amount upon ita OYfl motion or motion of
either party or any interaoted offioer of the oourt. If the bond

ia filed in the ãmount af $1099, no approTJal by the oourt io

nooeooary. The bond on appeal ahall na7e auffioient surety and
ohallbe oonditioned that appellant anall proaeouto hio appeal or

writ af error \lith effeot and shall pay all ooots whioh ha..~e

aoorued ,in the trial oourt and the ooot of tho otatement of faoto

and tranaoript. Eaoh ourety ohall qive hio po at offioe addreoo.

Appellant may malta the bondpayûble to the olerlt inotoad of the

appellee, aftd same ahall inure to the uaa and 1genefit -ø"r--4
appellee and the. affioero of the oourt, and shall have t.he Game

farce and effeot ao if it were payal9le to the appellee.

(h) Ðepasit. Iii lieu of a 19oftd, appellant lIay malte a depoait

with the olerlc purauant to Rule 48 in the amount of $1,000, and in

that event the clerk shall file among the popers hio certificate

oheYing that the depeoit haa 1geen mode and oopy 13ûme in the

traneoript, and this shall have the foroe and effeot of on appeal

bond.

(0) Iaorenaø er Ðaorcaae ia AmUBt. Upon the court' 0 ovn
motion or motion of ÛRY party or any intereoted officer of the

court, tho court may inoreaae or deoreûocthe amount of the bond or

depoei t required. The trial court' 0 power to inorcaoe or dcorcûoe

the allount ahall oontinue for thirty dayo after. the bond or
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certific'lte ia filed, but HO order incre'loing tße amouHt aliåll

affect perfectiHlj of the 'lppeal or the juriadictioß of the
appell'lte oourt. If a motion to incre'lae the amount ia granted,

the clerl( and official reporter ah'lll have no àuty te prepare the

record until the 'lppellû.nt compliea with the order. If the

appellant faila to comply vith auch order, the appe'll ahall be

aubj ect to diamiaaal eF affirmû.nce under Rule 60. Ne motion to
increaae er decrease the amount Ghall Be filed in the appellate

court until thirty daya after the bond or oertific'lte is filed. In

determining the queation of wcthe!: an appell'lnt' a bond or dcpoait

ohould BC inoreaacd to more than thc minimu amount of $1000, thc

oeuFt ahall oredit the 'lppellant vita auoh auma aa havc been paid

by appcllant on t.he coot.a t.o t.he olerl( af t.ho t.rial oourt or to the
oourt. reporter.

(d) Not.ioe $£ Filia,. llot.ification of t.hefilinlj of the send
or oertifioat.e af ãepoait. ahall prompt.ly Be given by o'lohappellant

by ser9J'ing a oopy t.hereof on all part.iee in tae t.ri'll oourt

together wit.h not.ioe of t.he dat.e Oft which t.he appeal bond or
oert.ifioate wao fileà. Failure to ao BerJ'e all ot.hcr p'lrtiea oh'lll
bc ljroußd for diomioa'll of the appcllant i a appeal or othcr
appropFi'lte aotion if 'In appcllee ia prejudiced by ouoh f'lilure.

(e) Paymnt of C$urt. Report.ers. Evon if a bond ia filcd or

depooit in lieu of bond ia made, appellant ah'lll eit.hcr P'ly or mal(e

arF'lngement.a t.o pay t.he oourt. report.or upon completion and deli very

of the ot.at.ement of faoto.
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(f) Amndmnt i New Appea.l Bond or Depeai t. On matioft to
dÍf3miss. an appeal or writ €If error far a defect €If ou13stance Ol.

form in any ):onEl or àcpooit lJiT."en üS sccurity for costs, the

appcllate court may allow the filing af a nO\1 ):oftd or the müJeinlJ of

a new àopeait in the trial oourt on Such terms üa the appellate

oourt may prcGori):e. A oertified oopy af the Bew ):aad or
certifioate af Elepeait ahall ):o filed in the appellate oa1.rt.

Notes and Commnts

This rule is repealed because of abolition of the securityrequirement in Rule 40 (a) .
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TRA 47. SUSPENSION OF ENFORCEMT OF JUGMT PENING APPEA IN
CIVIL CAES

(a) Suspension of Enforcemnt. Unless otherwise provided by

law .or these rules, a judgment debtor may suspend the execution Of

the judgment by written aqreement with the creditor or by filing a

good and sufficient bond to be approved by the clerk, subject to

review by the court on hearing, or making the deposit provided by

Rule 48, payable to the judgment creditor in the amount provided

below, conditioned that the judgment debtor shall prosecute his

appeal or' writ of error with effect and, in case the judgment of

the Supreme Court or court of appeals shall be against him, he

shall perform its judgment, sentence or decree and pay all such

damages and costs as said court may award against him. If the bond

or àcpoBit 10 auffioient to aeoure the cooto and io filed or made

within the time pr~ooribcà BY Rule 41, it conotitutco ouffioicnt

oomplianoe wità Rule 46. The trial court may make such orders as

will adequately protect the judgment creditor against any loss or

damages occasioned by the appeal.

(b) - (j) (No change.)

(k) Con tinuiQg Trial Court Jurisdiction. The trial court

shall have continuing jurisdiction during the pendency of an appeal

from a judgment, even after the expiration of its plenary power, to

order the amount and the type of security and the sUfficiency of

sureties and, upon any changed circumstances, to modify the amount

Or the type of security required to continue the suspension of the

execution of the jUdgment. If the security or sufficiency .of
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sureties is ordered or altered by order of the trial court after

the attachment of jurisdiction of the in an appellate court e£

appealo, the judgment debtor shall notify the appellate court e£

appeals havina iurisdiction of the appeal of the security

determination by the trial court. The trial court's exercise of

discretion under this rule is subject to review under Rule 49.

(1) AqreemntSuspending Enforcemnt. To be enforceable. an

aareement suspendina enforcement of the iudament shall be in

writina. filed with the trial court. and also with any appellate

court in which the appeal is pending.

Notes and Commnts

Comment. to 1995 change: Comment to 1995 change: Paragraph (a) is
amended to authorize the parties to suspend execution by "written
agreement" of the judgment debtor with the judgment creditor.
paragra~h (a) is further amended by deleting the sentence
concerning thesuff iciency of a supersedeas bond as a cost bond so
that the rule conforms with other amendments eliminating bonds and
deposi ts for costs from the appellate process. Paragraph (k) is
amended to clarify that the "appellate court having jurisdiction of
the appeal" is. the court of appeals to be notified if the trial
court modifies the amount or type of security after the "attachment
of jurisdiction in an appellate court." Paragraph (1) is added to
provide the method for making an enforceable agreement suspending
enforcement in accordance with the companion amendment to paragraph
(a) .
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TRA 48. DEPOSIT IN LIEU OF BOND

Wherever these rules provide for the filing of a surety bond,

the party may in lieu of filing the bond deposit cash or, with

leave of court, a negotiable obligation of the government of the

United States of America or any agency thereof, or wits leave of

oourt, deposit a negotiable obligation of any bank or savings and

loan association chartered by the government of the United states

of America or any state thereof, that is insured by thegovernient

of the united states of America or any agency thereof, in the

amount fixed for the surety bond, conditioned in the same manner as

would be a surety bond for the protection of other parties. Any

interest thereon shall constitute a part of the deposit.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule is amended to require "leave of
court" whenever a deposit in lieu of a surety bond is made unless
the deposit is made in "cash". The purpose of the amendment is to
make it unnecessary for the clerk to determine what is a
"negotiable obligation. II
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TRA 49. APPELLATE REIEW OF SECURITY IN CIVIL CAES

(a) Sufficiency. The sufficiency ofa coot or supersedeas

bond or deposit or the sureties thereon or of any other bond or

depOsit under Rule 47 shall be reviewable by the appellate court

for insufficiency of the amount or of the sureties or the

securities deposited, whether arising from initial insufficiency or

from any subsequent condition which may arise affecting the

sufficiency of the bond or deposit. The court in which the appeal

is pending shall, upon motion showing such insufficiency, require

an additional bond or deposit to be filed with and approved by the

clerk of the trial court, and a certified copy to be filed in the

appellate court.

(D) (No change.)

(c) Alterations in Security. If upon its review, the

appellate court requires additional security for suspension of

enforcement of the judgment, enforcement of the judgment shall be

suspended for twenty days after the order of the court of appeals

is served. If the judgment debtor fails to comply with the order

within that period, the clerk shall notify the trial court that

execution may be issued on the judgment. The additional security

s.hall not release the security previousiy posted or alternative
security arrangements made.

If thc clcrlt findo that the original auperoedeao bond or

dcpooit i5 iß13ufficicnt to accurc the coato, hc 13hall notify

appellant of ouch inoufficiciu:¡iy. If a judg:cnt debtor failo,
within twenty dayo after 13uch notice, to filc a ney bond or malte a
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new depeoit in the trial oourt ouffioient to oeoure paYifcnt 
of the 

oooto and tofilc a oertified oopy of the bond or oertifioate of

depooit in the appellate oourt, the appc~l or writ of urrerohall

be diamioocd. The additionûl oeourity ohall not releaoe the

liability af the surety on the originai oupcraedeao bend.

Notes and Commnts.

Comment to 1995 change: The references to security for costs have
been deleted.
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TRA 50. RECORD ON APPEA

(a) Contents. The record on appeal 
shall consist of all

papers on file in the trial court. includinq those contained in the

a- transcript and, where necessary to the appeal, a statement of
facts.

(b) (No change.)

(c) Agreed Statemnt. The parties may agree upon a brief

statement of the case and of the facts proven as will enable the

appellate court to determine whether there is error in the

judgment. Such statement shall be oopied into included in the
transcript in lieu of the proceedings themselves.

(d) Burden on Appellant. The burden is on the appellant, or

other party seeking review i to ace thû:t a 13uffioient reoord. ia
prcGcatcd desiqnate a record sufficient to show error requiring

reversal.
(e) Lost or Destroyed Record. When the record or any 

portion

thereof is lost or destroyed, ~ .copies may be substituted in the

trial court and when so substituted the record may be prepared and

transmitted to the appellate court as in other cases. If the

appellant has made a timely request for a statement of facts, but

a significant portion of the court reporter's notes and records

have been lost or destroyed without the appellant's fault or if the

proceedinqs were electronicall v recorded and the recordinq. or a

siqnificant portion thereof. have been lost or destroyed. or a

siqnificant Qortion of the proceedinC(s are inaudible 
without 
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aop.ellant's fault. the appellant 4: .mav be entitled to anewtriài
unless the parties agree on a statement of facts.

(f) (No change.)

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) Paragraph (a) and (c) are amended to
embody the concept that all papers in the trial court are part of
the record on appeal and accessible as needed, though only those
listed in Rule 51 (a) and designated by the parties need be sent up
in the transcript, originai and as supplemented. (2) Paragraph (d)
is amended to conform to the concept of transferring to the clerk
and reporter of the trial court responsibility for filing the
record, as provided in the amendments to Rules 51(C) and 53 (1). (3)
Paragraph (e) is amended to require that a "significant portion" of
the statement of facts, whether recorded stenographically or
electronically, must be lost, destroyed, or inaudible before the
appellant maybe entitled to a new trial. (4) The references to
electronic recordings are added.
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TRA 51. THE TRASCRIPT ON APPEA

(a) Contpnts. Unless otherwise designated by the parties in

accordance with Rule 50, the transcript on appeal shall include

copies of the following: in civil cases, the li7e plcadingo upon

which the trial wao held last petition and answer and anv

sUDDlements thereto filed bV each party: in criminal cases, copies

of the indictment or information, any special pleas and motions o.f

the defendant which were presented to the court and overruled, and

any written waivers; the court's docket sheet; the charge of the

court a~d the verdict of the jury, or the court's findings of fact

and conclusions of law; the court's judgment or other order

appealed from; any motions-for new triaL. motion to modify the

jyent. reauest for findings of fact and conclusions of law. or

motion to reinstate filed Dursuant to civil Procedure Rule 165a.

and ~ .anv order of the court thereon; any notice of appeal; af
appeal bond, affiEiaT:it in lieu of bead or oler)t i B, oertifioate of a

depooit in lieu of bond; any notice of limitation of appeal in

civil cases made pursuant to Rule 40; any formal bills of exception

provided for in Rule 52; in civil cases, a certified bill of costs,

including the cost of the transcript and the otatement of faoto (if

af, showing any credits for payments made; and, oubjeot to the

proT.~ioiono of paragraph (b) of thio rule, ;iny filed paper any party

may deoignate ao material any desiqnation of matters to be included

in the transcript Dursuant to Daragraph (b) of this rule and any

filed ~aper listed in such a desiqnation. The clerk may consult
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with the attorneys for the J)arties concernina thepleadinastobe
inc luded .

(b) Wri tten Designation. At or before the time prescribed

for perfecting the appeal, any party may file with the clerk a

written designation specifying matter for inclusion in the

transcript; the designation must be specific and the clerk shall

disregard any general designation such as one for "all papers filed

in the cause. It The party making the designation shall serve a copy

of the designation on all other parties. Failure to timely maJte

the deaig,na.tion provided for in thio paraqraph ohall not be qroundo

for refuoing to file a tranooript or oupple:ental tranooript

tendered within the time provideàby Rule S4 (a); aO¡i1eyer, if the
deoiqna.tion apeoifyinq ouoh matter io not time-Ii' filed,. the failure 

of the clerJt to inolude deoignatcd matter will Aot Be ~roundG for

oomplaiat on appeal. In civil cases. if any Qarty requests more of

the proceedinas than necessary to be included in the transcript.

that party maybe required by the aptlellate court to pay the costs
of the unnecessary portions. reqardless of the outcome of the

appeal.

(c) Duty of Clerk. Upon perfection of the appeal, and

payment or arrangement with the clerk to pay the fee. the clerk of

the trial court shall prepare the transcript under hio hand

siqnature of the clerk and the seal of the court and immediately

transmit tho tranooript it to the appellate court designated by the

appellant for filina. The pages of the transcript shall be numbered

consecutively and there shall be an index prepared by the clerk
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showing the location of each document in the transcript. The

transcript shall be prepared in the form directed by the Supreme

Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals which will make an order or

orders in such respect for the guidance of trial clerks. In

criminal cases, the transcript shall be made in duplicate and one

copy shall be retained by the clerk of the trial court for use by

the parties with permission of the court. The trial court clerk

and the at)t)ellate court. rather than the t)arties. have

resl'onsibilitv to see that the transcript is prepared and filed.

Cd). Original Papers Exhihits. When the trial court is of the

opinion that original or exhibi to papers should be inspected by the

appellate court or sent to the appellate court in lieu of copies,

it may make such order therefor and for the safekeeping,

transportation, and return thereof as it deems proper. The order

shall contain a list of such original cxhiBito papers in numerical

order, with a brief identifying description of each, and, GO .far as

praotioable, all such cxhiBito papers shall be arranged in the

order listed and firmly bound together. The appellate court on its

own initiative may direct the clerk of the trial court below to

send to it any original paper or exhibit for its inspection.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) Paragraph (a) is amended to delete the
references to "live pleadings" and the appeal 

bond, and several
items are added to the list of those to be included in the
transcript. (2) The rule is amended to provide that the clerk may
consult with the attorneys regarding the items to be included in
the transcript. (3) Paragraph (b) is amended to delete the
sentence aiiowing the clerk to not include items in the record if
the designation was not timely. (4) paragraph (b) is amended to
provide that the appellate court may require any party to pay the
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costs of unnecessary portions of the statement of facts. (5)
Paragraph (c) is amended to shift responsibility to the trial court
clerk rather than the appellant to file the transcript in the
appellate court. (6) Paragraph (c) is amended to require the
appellant to payor make arrangements to pay the clerk before the
clerk is required to prepare the transcript, and is intended to
change the rule announced in Click v. Tyra, 867 S.W.2d 406 (Tex.
App. Houston (14th Dist.) 1994, orig. proc.). (7) The provision
concerning original exhibits is moved from paragraph (d) to RUle
53 (m) .
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TRA 52 PRESERVATION OF APPELLATE COMPLAINTS

(a) General Preservation Rule. In order to prcocrJC As a

prerequisite to the presentation of a complaint for appellate

review, a. party Blet haT..c prcecntcã to tbe trial court a timely

request, objection, or motion must appear of record, stating the

specific grounds for the ruling he that the complaininq party

desired the trial court to make if the specific grounds were not

apparent from the context. No complaint shall be considered waived

if the qround stated is sufficientlv specific to make the ;udqe

aware of the com~laint. It is alae Accco6ury for the complaininq

party te OBtain a The jUdqe' s ruling upon the complaining party's

request, objection. or motion must also at?pear of record provided

that in civil cases the overruling by operation of law of a motion

for new trial or a motion to modify the ;ud~ent is sufficient to

preserve for apt?ellatereview the complaints properly made in the

motion unless the takinq of evidence is. necessary for proper

presentation of the complaint in the trial court. A rUlinqmay be

shown in the ;udqment. in a siqned separate order. in the statement

of facts. or in a formal bill of exceptions. If the trial judge

refuses to rule, an objection to the îudge' s oourt' s refusal to

rule is sufficient to preserve the complaint. It io not llcceeoary

to formally except Formal exceptions to rulings or orders of the

trial court are not required.

(b) Info:ml Bills of Exception and Offers of Proof. When

the oourt exoludes evidence is excluded, the offering party

offcrinCj ßume shall as soon as practicable, but before the oourt' (3
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charge is read to the jurYT or before the iudament is siqned .in a

noniurv case. be allowed to make, in the absence of the jury, an

offer of proof in the form of a concise statement. The oourt judge

may, or at the request of a party shall, direct the making of the

offer in question and answer form. A transcription of the
reporter i s notes or of the electronic tape recording showing the
offer, whether by concise statement or question and answer, showing

the objections made, and showing the ruling thereon, when included

in the reoord statement of facts certified by the reporter ~

recorder, shall establish the nature of the evidence, the

objections and the ruling. The oourt judqe may add any other or

further statement whioh Dhows showinq the character of the

evidence, the form in which it waD offered, the objection made and

the rUling. No further offer need be made. No formal bills of

exception ahall be are needed to authorize appellate review of 'l

qucBtie8 whether 'the oourt. erred i8 exoludi8fJ the exclusion of

evidence. When the oourt judqe hears objections to offered evidence

out of the presence of the jury and rules that 5t the evidence be
admitted, 5t the objections ahall be are deemed to apply to such

evidence when it is admitted before the jury without the necessity

of repeating thODe obj cotionD them.

(c) Forml Bills of Exception. The preparation and filing of
formal bills of exception shall be governed by the following rules:

(1) No particular form of word.§ shall be required in a

bill of exception, but the objection to the ruling or action

of the oourt iudqe and the rulinq complained of shall be
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stated with such circumstances, or so much of the evidence as

may be necessary to explain, andno more, and the whole as

briefly as possible.

(2) (No change.)

(3) The ruling of the oourt ;udge in giving or

qualifying instructions to the jury shall be regarded as

approved unless a proper and timel V obj ection is made.

(4) Formal bills of exception shall be presented to the

judge for fl allowance and signature.

(5) The ooart judqe shall submit St the bill to the

adverse party or fl the adve.rse oartv i s counsel, if in
attendanceon the court, and if fouad the adverse party finds

it to be correct, the judg:e shall sign it without delayand
file it with the clerk.

(6) If the judge finds such bill incorrect, ft the ;udge

shall suggest to the party Qarties or their counsel such

corrections as ft the judqe deeæsnecessary therein, and if

they are agreed to ft the ;udge shall make such corrections,

sign the bill and file it with the clerk.

(7) Should the party oarties not agree to St the

;udae's sugaested corrections, the judge shall return the bill
to h- the comQlainina oarty with fl the judae i s refusal
endorsed thcrcoa on it, and shall prepare, sign and file with
the clerk such a bill of exception as will, in fl the ;udae i s

opinion, present the ruling of the court as it actually

occurred.
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(8) Should the complaining party be dissatisfied with

sa the bill filed by the judge, he the comolaininaparty

may, upon procuring the signature of three respectable

bystanders, ci tizens of this state, attesting to the

correctness of the bill as originallY presented by hi_, have

the oa_e it filed as part of the record of the cause~; and

~~he truth of the matter in reference thereto may be

controverted and maintained by affidavits, not exceeding five

in number on each side, to be filed with the papers of the

cause , within ten days after the filing of sa the bill aM
to be øonoidered 0.0 0. part of the reoord relating- thereto. On

appeal the truth of &\ the bill of exceptions shall be

determined from the such affidavits so filed.

(9) In the event a formal Bill of exoeption ia filed and

thoro ia 0. of conflict between its provisions and the

provisions of a formal bill .and the statement of facts , the

bill of exoeptiono shall control.

(10) Anything occurring in open court or in chambers that

is reported or recorded and so certified by the court reporter

or recorder may be included in the .statement of facts rather

than in a formal bill of exception~; provided th~t *In a civil

case the party requesting that all or part of the jury

arguments or the voir dire examination of the jury panel be

included in the statement of facts shall pay the cost thereof,

which ~ shall be separately iisted in the oertifioate of
coot.o prepared by the oler)t of the trial court, certified bill
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the evidence. includinq a complaint that the damages found bv the

court are excessive or inadequate. as distinauished from a request

that the iudqe amend a fact finding or make an additional finding

of fact. may be made for the first time on. appeal in the

complaininq partvls brief.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: Paragraph (a) is amended to make it 
clear

that an express ruling is not necessary to preserve complaints for
appellate review in cases in which a motion for new trial or to
modify a judgment is overruled by operation of law unless the
proper presentation of the complaint in the trial court, such as a
complaint that a new trial should be granted on equitable grounds,
requires' the taking of evidence. This change is intended to codify
the rule announced in Cecil v. smith. 804 S.W.2d 509 (Tex. 1994).
Paragraph (a) is further .amended to make it clear that an express
ruling maybe made of record in the trial court i s judgment, in a
s.eparate order, in.a formal bill of exception or in the statement
of facts. This change is intended to disapprove cases requiring a
separate written order or a judgment recital when a motion for a
directed verdict is overruled. See sipco Servo Marine V. Wyatt
Field Serv., 857 S.. W. 2d 602, 608-609 (Tex. App. -Houston (1st Dist.)
1993, no writ). Paragraph (a) is further amended by adding an
anti -waiver provision stating that "No complaint shall be
considered waived if the ground stated is sufficiently specific to
make the judge aware of the complaint." Paragraph (b) is amended
to provide for "court recorders" as well as I'electronic" statements
of fact in conformity with other rule changes. Paragraph (b) is
further amended to provide that an informal bill must be made
'Ibefore the judgment is signed in a nonjury case. ii Paragraph (c)

is revised téxtually and grammatically without changing its
procedural requirements except for subparagraphs (10) and (11).
Subparagraph (10) recognizes the use of "court recorders" and
substitutes the phrase "certified bill of costs" for I'certificate
of costs prepared by the clerk of the trial court." Paragraph (11)
is changed to extend the time for filing a formal biii of exception
if a timely I'motion to modify, request for findings, or motion to
reinstate pursuant to Civil Procedure Rule 165all is filed as well
as when a IItimelymotion for new trial has been filed."
Paragraph (d) is rewritten to simplify its language without
changing its procedural content.
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TRA S3. THE STATEMT OF FACTS ON APPEA

(a) - (c) (No change.)

(d) Partial Statemnt. If appellant requests or prepares a

partial statement of facts, he the aDDellant shall include in ~
the request or ,proposal a statement of the points to be relied on

and shall thereafter be limited to such points. If such statement

is filed, there shall be a presumption on appeal that nothing

omitted from the record is relevant to any of the points specified

or to the disposition of the appeaL. Any other party may designate

addi tional portions of the evidence to be included in the statement

of facts. Those additional Dortions requested bv another Dartv

must be included in the statement of facts at aDDellant l s cost

unless the trial court orders that all or part of the additional

Dortion designated was unnecessary. in which event the trial court

may order the other partv to Dav the costs of the unnecessary

Dortions. Nothina herein shall be construed to limit or imDair the
Dower of the aDDellate court to tax the costs otherwise. The

Dartial record so desianated by the parties shall be considered the

entire record for the DurDose of reviewing the points so stated.

The same presumption shall aDDlv with respect to any point included

in the reauest that complains of the leaal or factual insufficiency

of the evidence to supDortany sDecific fact findina identified in

that Doint. exceDt that in a criminal case. if the statement

identifies insufficiencv of the evidence to support a findina of

quilt as a Doint to be relied on. the record shall include all the
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evidence presented to the iury at the quilt phase of the trial or

that would have been so presented ìf a jury had not been waived.

(e) Unnecessary Portions. In civil cases ìf cìthcr any party

requires more of the testìmony or other procccdìnga evìdence than

i: necessary to be included in the statement of facts, that party

may he ahall be requìred by the appellate court to pay the costs

thereof of the unnecessary portìons, regardless of the outcome of

the appeal.

(f) (No change.)

(g) Reporter's or Recorder's Fees. Except as provided ìn

paraqraph Cd) of thìs rule. the appellant shalleìther payor make

arrangements wìth the offìcìal court reporter or recorder to pay

hìs or her fee before preparation of the statement of facts. The

offìcial court reporter or recorder shall include ìn hìs or her

certìf ication the amount of ~ the charges for preparatìon of the
statement of facts . The Supreme Court and the Court of Crimìnal

Appeals may from time to tìme make an order provìding the fees

which court reporters and recorders may charge.

(h) - (i) (No change.)

J1 Electronic Recording. The statement of facts 
on appeal

from any proceedìnq that has been recordedelectronìcally ìn

accordance wìth cìvìl procedure Rule 264b shall be:

C 1 ) A standard recordìng. labeled to ref lectclear 1 y the

contents. and numbered ìf more than one recordìnq unì t ìs

reauìred. certìfìed by the court recorder to be a clear and
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accurate duplicate of the original recordinq of the entire

proceedinq:

(2) A COpy of the typewritten and oriqinal logs filed in

the case certified by the court recorder: and

(3) All exhibits. arranqed in numerical order and a brief

description of each.

(,.k) ~Statemnt of Facts Without .Prepaymnt.

(1) Civil Cases. In any case where the appellant has

filed the affidavit required by Rule 4G 45 to appeal his case

witnout la pavinq the fees of the clerk and official court
reporter or recorder, and no contest is filed, or any contest

is overruled, the court or judge upon application of appellant

shall order the official reporter or record~r. to prepare a

statement of facts, and to deliver it to appellant .the

appellate court, but the court reporter or recorder shall

receive no pay for same.

(2) (No change. J

(*1) Duty of .Appellaat Reporter Or Recorder to File. It is

the appellaiit i a official court reporter i s or recorder i s duty.z
payment or arranaement to pay the fee, to cause the statement of

facts to be tiled with the eQlerk of the eQourt of AêPpeals.

(m) Original Exhibits.~gf~
(1) When the trial court is of the opinion that original

papcra or exhibits should be inspected by the appellate court
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or sent to the appellate court in lieu of copies, it may make

such order therefor and for the safekeeping, transportation,

and return thereof as it deems proper. The order shall

contain a list of such original exhibits in numerical order,

with a brief identifying description of each, and, exhibit.

In so far as practicable, all such exhibits shall be arranged

in the order listed, af firmly bound together, and

transmitted by the official court reporter or recorder to the

clerk of the apoellate court.

.! The trial court clerk shall. upon request by the

court .reporter. deliver all oriqinal exhibits to the court

reporter. The court reporter shall return to the clerk the

oriqinal of any exhibit copied for inclusion in the statement

of facts or omitted from the statement of facts. The court

reporter shall include oriainal exhibits in the statement of

facts if ordered bv the trial court to send oriqinals in lieu

of copies. The appellate court on its own initiative may

direct the cler)t af the court below official reporter of the

trial court to send to it any original paper or exhibit for

its inspection. If an exhibit is in the possession of a

person other than the clerk of the trial court. the trial

court or the appellate court may order that person to deliver

the exhibit to the appellate court.

(*n) Duplicate .statemnt in Crimnal Cases. (No change.)

(HI) When No Statemnt of Facts Filed in Appeals of Crimnal

Cases. (No change.)
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Notes and Conønts

comment to 1995 change: (.1) paragraph (d) is clarified to applY
the presumption of completeness of the record to points complaining
of legal .and factual insUfficiency of evidence to 

support fact
findings and to other cases where, 

notwithstanding the presumption,

the appellate courts have held that a partial record was
insufficient to shoW harmful error, and the exception recognized by
the court of criminal Appeals in criminal cases iii e:xreiiiilY
stated. (2) paragraph (e) is clarified without change in substance.
(3) paragraph (g) iii amended to require the appellant to pay the
reporter's fee before the reporter is required to prepare the
statement of facts. (4) Paragraph (j) concerning the 

statement of
facts in cases .recorded electronically is new. (5) Paragraph
(k) (1) is amended to delete the reference to the bond and to make
clear that the appellant who is unable to pay the costs of appeal
is entitled to have the record prepared without payment of the fees
for preparation. (6) paragraphii (1) is amended to transfer
responsibility for filing the statement of facts from the appellant
to the reporter. (7) The provisions of paragraph (m) (1) are moved
here from Rule 5l(d) and paragraph (m) (2) is new but is taken from
Civil Procedure Rule 75b.
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TRA 54. TIME TO FILE UCORD (Repealed)

(a) In Civil Caaes oràinary Timetablo. The tranocriptand

otatement of facta, if any, ohall be filed 1ft the appellate court

within aixty àays after the judg:ent i~ ai~ßed, or, if a timely

motiofl for new trial or 'to modify 'the jUdljCfl't ha.o Been filed by

aßY par'ty, or if any par'ty haa timelyfilcd a reE¡ueßt fer findiftEja

of fac't aßà. cOflcluaioftsof lay Ì:ft a caae tried without a jury,
yi'thin oße ftufldred 'tveftty àays af'ter 'the jUa~Cflt io oiEjncd. If .a

writ of error haabecß perfecteà to the court of appeals 'the record

shall be filed wi'thift aixty days af'ter perfectiofl of the writ of
error. Failure 'to file ei'ther 'the traflacrip't or the statement of

factß vithin. ßuok time ßhall flot affect the jurißàictioß of the

court, But ßaall be Ejro\:nd fo!! dioJlißßißEj the appeal,affirmifl~ the

jUa§meat appealed from, disregardifl~ materiala filed, or applyifll

pres\:mptioßf3 aEjaiflst tke appellaßt, either on appeal or on tke

coart' a ovn motion, ao 'the oourt akall determine. 'lecaurt haa
authority 'to conoider all 'timely filed transcripts andatatcmenta
af facts, but akall ha7e no authority to eonaiàer a late filed

tranacript or atatcmeflt of facta, except ao permitted by thia rule.

(b) In Criminal Caaeo ordinary Timetable. The tranacript
aßd atatement of facta ahall be filed ifl the appellate court witkin

aixty daya after the day aentcflce ia impoood or ouopefldod ift open

oourt or thc order appealed from haa beofl oi~ned, if a motiefl for

ne. trial iß not filed. If a timely motioft for ßOW trial io filoà,

the tranooript afld otateiicnt ef faota ohall be filed within onc
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hundred t~ønty daYB after the day scntenoe io imposed or suspended

in opcn oourt or the order appealed from has BeeR si~ned.

(0) Extenaion of Time. An extenoion of time may Be ~ranted

f.or late fiiin~ in a court of appeals ata tranacript o~ atatOient

of facts, if a motion reaBonaely explainin~ the need therefar iß

filed BY appellant 'With the court. of appcalß not later than fifteen

daYB after the laßt date for filiR~ the reoord. Such.otion shall

alae reasonaBlY explain any delay in the requcBt required by Rule

S3 (a) .

Notes and Coints
Comment to 1995 change: The rule is repealed in view of the
transfer to the trial court clerk, the court reporter or recorder,
and the appellate court clerk of the responsibility for timely
filing the record.
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TRA 55. AMMET OF THE RECORD

(a) Iaaceiiraeies aa the StatemBt af Fact". Any inaoouraoic13

may be corrected by a§reement of the parties; aheald aft! dispute

arise, after filißfj in. the appellate court as. to vfetherthe

statement of fasts aeeuratel! diseloses what oceurred in the trial

oourt, the appellate eOlirt shall alibmit the matter to the trial

court, which ahall, after notioe to the partieaand hearinfj, aettle
the dispute and malte the at.atemeflt of faots cOflform to What

ooourred in the trial court.

(B) SEafare SulssieB. If anytllinfj material to eit.her party
i6 ami tted from the transcript or statement of faots, before

alièmi6aion the parties by stipulation, or the trial oourt, upoß

ne't.iee and hearinfj, eithersefere or after the reoord has been
tranamitteà t.a t.he appellate eo~rt., ar 'theappellate oourt., an a
praper aUfjfje6tion aF en ita awn initiative, may direct a

Sl:plemeBtal reoerà ta be oertifieà aRd transmitteà By the oler)t of

the tr.ial caliri! or the offieial oourt. reporter sllplyinfj saoh

omitteà mai!ter. Theappcllate coart ohall permit it t.a Be filed
uRleGa the aupplemcRtatioR will uRreaaonaBlY delay àispoaition of

the appeal.

(e) Defeats Appearia, At a. A€ter SuØssiaB. Should it be
appareRt àuriflfj the Glib.i6aion or afte~'ards t.hat the caae hac flot

beeR properly prepared aG oha~ft in the traBseript, or properly

preaentcà in the Brief or brief13, or that the law and authoritieo

ha~e not been properly oited, which ~ill enaBle the court ta deoido

the. caGe, it may deoline to reoei"Je the ausiiiGoio.n; or, if
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received, may oct it aaide aRà iialtc oueh ordera ao may be ncoeooary

to aecurea mO:le oatisfactary .Olibmio.oion af the caoc; ar ohauld it

appea.r t.e the court, after the oubmisaioR oftfte cause, that the
otateiieflt ef factà hao BeeR prepared in violatioft of the ruleo, the

coart may reEfirE) thE) appE)llaRt to furnioh a proper .at.ateBloflt. af

fast.s, aREl apeA aie failare t.o de ae may diarefJard it.

(a) omssions from the Transcript. If anything material is

omitted from the transcript. the trial court. theaPi?ellate court.

or any Qartv may bv letter direct the clerk of the trial court to

Qrepa~e; certifv. and file in the aQQellate court a supplemental

transcript containinq the omitted papers.

(b) Inaccuracies in the Transcript. If any defect or

inaccuracies appear in the transcript. the 
clerk of the appellate

court shall return it to the clerk of the trial court.specifyinq
the defect or inaccuracy and instructina the clerk to correct the

transcript and refile it in the appellate court. If the missina

material cannot be found in the clerk IS office. the parties mav. bv

written stipulation. deiiver a coPY of the omitted material to the

clerk to include in a supQlemental transcript. If the parties

cannot aaree on the accuracY of the copv. upon motion of either

party or of the appellate court. the trial court shall. after
notice to all parties and hearina. determine what constitutes an

accurate COPy of the missina material and order it to be included

in a supplemental transcript.

(c) Inaccuracies in the Statemnt of Facts. Any inaccuracies

in the statement of facts may be corrected bY aareement of the
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part ies without recerti f ication bv the court reQorter. I f any
dispute arises after filing in the a~pellate court as to whether

the statement of facts accurately discloses what occurred in the

trial court. the appellate court shall submit the matter to the

trial ;udqe. who shall after notice to the Qarties and hearing.

settle tbe dispute and make the statement of facts conform to what

occurred in the trial court.

Notes and Commnts

The rule has been rewri tten to implement the amendments
transferi;lnq responsibility for the record from the appellant to
the trial court clerk and reporter and the appellate court.
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TIm S'. RECEIPT OF TH RECOB BY THE COUT OF APPEAS

fa) Duty ef Clerk ea Recei9Jiag '1raaseript. The olerlta of the

oourta of appeals ahall reoeive the traliaorip-ts delivered and Gent

to them, aliå receipt for came is required, Ðat they sRnll liet be
refluired t.o taRe a traliGcript. oatef the past offioe orafty expresc

office, aliless the poat.nqe or oRar~esthereoli Be fally paid. Upoli

receipt of the traliooript, it ahall be the. duty of the cler)t to

examilie it ili order to aGcertaili vnether or liot, ili case of ali

appeal, a proper appeal bOlid, notice of appeal or affida9J'it in lieu
thereof ~wfen bond ia reqaired) have BeeR ~i7en1 and ili case of a
yrit. of error, whether or Bat the petition aliå Band or affida~it in

liea thereaf (wen Bond is reflircd) appear te ha9..e Bceli filcà. If

it seems te the olerJe that the appeal or writ of errer haa liot BeeB

è\ly perfected, the elede shall liete eB the traBacriptthe day .of

ita receptieB aBd refer the matter te the eeurt.. If apeli auch

refereBce the eaurt shall Be af tho epiliieB that the traBocript
ahawo that the appeal er writ af orrer haa Beeft è\ly perfeoted, it

ahall erder t.ho traBooript te Be filed ao ef the date of ita

recept.ieli. If liot, it shall eause Betioe af the defeot. to ioaue to

the atterneya of record of the appellnlit, te the eBd that they may

t.alte stepo to amend the record, if it oaB Be dORe1 fer which a

rcaaonable time ahall Be allayed. If the traBooript deeo not BSOW

the juriodiotieB ef the court, alid if aft.er liot.ioe it. io not
ameBded, t.he appeal ahal! Be diamiaBed.

If a traBBcript., preperly elideroed (wleli endoroement io

required), ia reoeived by the olc.rlt witsiB t.he time allowed by
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-
theDe nileD, the cler)\: ohall endorae hiD or her filinq therepl',
ahowinq the dûte of ita reception, and ohall notify both ûppellant

and the ad..~erae Pê1rty of the receipt of the tranacript. If it i13

not properly cnåoraed, or an orilinal trûnaoript ia receivcd after

the time allowed, the cler)\: aliall, witho\:t filinl it, mal\:e. a

memoranda upon it of the date of ita reception and l\:cep it in hia
or her offiee aUbjec't 'to the direction of the peraon WO ûpplieà
for i't or 'to the dispoaition of the oourt, aaà shall notify the
person who applied for a transoript why it haa no't Been filed. The

tranacr ipt ahall not Be filed 1:ntila proper ahovin§' hao Been made

to 'the court for i'ta RO't Beial properly endoraed or received in

proper 'time, aad upon 'thia BeinEl åofte, 'the court may oràer it
fileâ, if 'the rl:les have BeeB complied wi'th, upoa auch 'teria aa may

Be deemed proper, ha..iaEl rcapect. t.o 'the riElht.a of t.he oppoaite
party.

(lJ) Duty af C:leN aa Resei.vi.ag Sataemata af Pastas. Upon

reeeip~ af a a1ta'temen'Ê of fast.s, the elerlt ahall aacertain if it. io

preaented vi thin 'the time allowed and alao if i'Ê has 
Been properly

aut.lleBt.iea'ted iB aceardaaee vith these rulea. If the olerlt findo

that. t.he G'tatcmÐn'Ê af fact.s is presented. in time and haa been

cert.ificd BY the official eourt reporter, the clerl\: anall file it

forthvithi othen.'iae, t.he elerlt aRall endoroe thereon the time of
the receipt of Guch 5~atement af facta, holàt.he Game ausj cct to

t.he order of 'the eourt of appeala, and aotify the party (or the
party 15 a'ttorBey) t.cnderinl the atatemeBt. of facta of the act.ion

and atate the reaoona therefor.
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TRA 56. DUTIES. OF THE APPELLATE CLERK ON RECEIPT OF THE NOTICE OF
APPEA AND RECORD.

(a) On Rece.i ving Notice of Appeal. On receivinq a COPY of

the notice of appeal from the clerk of the trial court. the clerk

of the appellate court shall endorse on it the time of 
receipt. 

The clerk shall send notification of receipt of the notice of

appeal to the attorney incharae for all parties shown by the

notice otappeal. by any proof of service of the notice. and 
by any

docketina statement filed in accordance with Rule 57. The clerk
shall also notifY any other attorney desiqnated pursuant to Rule

7 (a) and any unrenresented party.-
(al) . Deeket NlUers Proper and Timly Notice. On

receipt of the copy of the notice of appeal. the cierk shall

docket the apnea 1 . Each case filed in a court of appeals

shall be .assigned a docket numer that consists of four parts

separated by hyphens: (1) the number of the aapromo j~dicial

district court of appeals district, (2) the last two digits of

the year in which the case is filed, (3) the number ~RicR ia

assigned to the case, and (4) the designation "CV" for civil

and "CR" for criminal cases. Ea.oh oaae filed ift the court of
appeals ahall be deolteteEi ift the aràer of filinEl. A motion

relatiftEj te aft appeal perfeottà But ftot yet fileà ahall be
doeltetcà lil(e\1iGo aftd ohall be aaoigfteà a namBer, whioh ohall

BO aloe aoaigneà to the appea.lwon filed.
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(2) Defective or Improper Notice. If it seems to the 

clerk that the notlce is defective or that it was not filed in

time. the clerk shall notifY the parties and the trial court clerk

of the defect so that the defect may be remedied if it can be. If,

after thirty days from such notification. no proper notice of

appeal has been received. the clerk shall refer the matter to the

a~pellate court. which shall make an a9propriate order.

(b) On Receivinq the .Record. On receiving the transcript

from the trial court clerk or recei vinq the statement of facts from

the reporter. the appellate court clerk shall determine whether the

transcri9t complies with the requirements of Rule 51 and whether

the statement of facts complies with the requirements of Rule 53.

If so. the clerk shall endorse on each the date of receipt, file

it. and notifY the parties of the filinq and the date. If not. the

clerk shall endorse on the transcript or statement of facts the

date of receipt and return it to the trial court clerk or reporter.

sQecifvinq the defects. and instructinq the clerk or renorter to

correct the defects and return it to the apoellate court.

(c) No Record Filed. On exoiration of ninety days. or thirty

days in the case of an accelerated appeaL. after the date the

;udcnent is signed without .a proper transcript or statement of

facts beinq filed. the clerk shall so notifY the parties and the

trial iudqe. trial court clerk or reporter. If. after thirty days

from such notification. no proper transcript or statement of facts

is received. the clerk shall refer the matter to the apgellate

court. which shall make an appropriate order to avoid further delay
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and Dreserve.the riahts of the Darties. If the trial court clerk's

failure to file the transcriDt was the result of aDDellant' s

fatlure to pay tne clerk's fee for the transcript andaDDellant has/ .. . .... . . . ...
not filed an affidavit of inability to Day the costs as provided 

by 

Rule 45. the appellate court. on motion and notice. or on the

court .s own motion after notice to the appellant 
and after a

reasonaple oDDortunity to cure and failure to cure may dismiss the

appeal for want of Drosecution. If the transcriDt has been filed.

but no statement of facts has been filed because the appellant has

failed to reQUest a statement of facts or designate the evidence to

be included or has failed to Day the reDorter's or the recorder's

fee or to make satisfactory arrangements for pavment. and has not

filed an affidavit of lnabilitv tODay. the costs as Drovided in

Rule 45. the aDDellate court on motion and notice. or on 
the 

court's own motion after notice to aDpellant. and after a

reasonable opportunity to cure and failure to cure. may consider

and decide the apDeal without a statement of facts.

Notes and CODnts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule is .rewritten to implement the
amendments transferring responsibility for the record from the
appellant to the trial court clerk and reporter or recorder and the
appellate court and to provide for docketing the appeal on filing
of the notice of appeal.
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TR 57. DOKETING TO APPBl STATEMT

(a) Ðeeket .NueJ!8. Each øaae fileEl ift a caart of appeals
ahall Be aasiJ,:fteEl a åec)tet ftl'Ber that eaftsiota af feur parts

separateå BY hypaeftsi (1) the ffer af the aUirel'o jUdicial

àiBtrie't, (2) the laat twa åi~ita af the year ift which the oaBe io

filed, (3) the ~er wàich ie aoei§fteEl ta tho caee, aftd (4) tfte

Elesi§fta$ieft ~'0\1''' fer 8i ~:il sasee er "OR" fersri:aiftal casea. Each

case filed ift tae ssurt efappeals aaall Be Elesketeå ift tfte eràer

of filift§. A :aatieft relatift§ te aft appeal perfeoteå But ftet yet

fileEl Bhall Be åee)tetoå liltewiae aftEl ahall Beaeei§fted a ftamber,

whish saall Be aloe aaoi§ftcå to taeappeal wheft fileå.
(a) In civi,l cases. uDqn recei~t of tlle iiotice of aD~eai. the

clerk of the aDgellate court shall send 
to the apgellant a

docketina statement form which shall include areouest for the

followina information:

1. If the appellant filina the statement is reDresented

by an attorney. the name of thea~Dellant filina the statement

and the name. address. telephone numQer. telecopier number.

and state Bar of Texas identif ication number of the
appellaot's attorney in charae and of .one other attorneY to

recei ve cODies of DaDers. if so desianated bY the attorney in

charae:

11 If the aD~ellant filinq the statement is. not

reDresented by an attorney. the name. address. and telephone

number of the a~pellant:
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i1 The name of the court reporter or recorder:

.D Whether aQDellant intends to seek temporary or

ancillarY relief Dendina the aDDeal:

11 The 
date of filina of any affidavit of inability to

pay the costs of aQQeal. the date of notice of the aff idavi t.
the date of filin~ of the contest. and the date of any order

overrul ina the contest:

1l Whether a su~ersedeas bond has or will be filed:

.! Anv other information reauired by the court of

appeals.

(è) A~t.aEBeys' Nams. Before aR a't'terney haG filed aia or
her ):rief he or aaemay notify the ele.rl\: iR 'WritiR§of the fact
that he er Gae rCpreGSRta a ftamed party te the appeal, whief fact

shall Be ReteEl BY the eler)t apoft the àes)\:ct, oppesite taeftals of

tfte par~y fer wae. the atterRey appearS, aftEl shall Be re§aràeEl by

the se\:r~ aa ha7ift§ wfat~ier effest: is §i7eR te the appearaøoe of
a party te a case \litkeat a ):risf ha....iJ\§ ):eeR fileEl. After ):riefo
have beeR fileEl, tae Rame of cash attarftey si§RiR§ the arief ahall

):e cfttereà ):y the elerl\: eR the decltet, oppaaite tac ftâ1e af tko
appropriate party if Bach Rames have net already aeeR sa efttered.

The alerl\: ahall û.dEl'tae Ramea efaààitiaftal oounoel upeJ\ reaaeot.

(b) In criminal cases ~ uDon. receiDt of the notice ofaPDeal.

the clerk of the aPDellate court shall send to the Darty aDDealina.

a docketina statement 
form which shall include areauest for the

followina information:
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il If the narty appealing is represented bY an

attorney. the name of the a~pealina party and the name.

address. telephone number. telecopier number. and state Bar of

Texas identification umber of the a attorne
and whether the attorney is anpointed or retained:

lZ If the party apnealina is not represented bY an

attornev. the name. address. and telephone number of the

party:
l1 The date the notice of appeal was filed in the trial

court. and if by mail. the date of mailina:

.! The name and county of the trial court. the name of

the ;udae who tried the case. and the date the ;udament or

other order appealed from was sianed:

12 The date that sentence was imQosed or sus~ended in

open court. or the date that tne ;udgment .or orderaPQealed

from was sianeQ by the ;udae:

il The date of filina of anY motion for -new. trial.

motion in arrest of iudament. or any other filina that could

affect the time for Qerfecting the an~eal:

12 The offense charaed. the date of the offense. the
plea entered by the defendant. whether the trial was ;ury or

non;ury. the punishment assessed. 

and whether the apneal is

from a pretr ia 1 order:

l§ Whether the appeal involves the validity of any

statute. ordinance. or rule:
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1. Whether a statement of facts has been or will be

requested. and if the trial was electrically recorded. that it

was so recorded:

l1 The name of the court reporter or recorder:

1i The date of filing of 
any affidavit of inability to

Day the costs of aD peal . the date of notice of the affidavit.
and the date of any order overrulina the contest :

1. Any other information required by the appeilate

court.

(c) within ten days after receivina the docketing statement

form. the Darty aDDealing: shall file and serve the docketing

statement.

(d) Any party may file a statement supDlementina or

correctina the docketina statement.

(e) The docketinq statement is for 
administrative QurDoses

and does not affect the iurisdiction of tlie aDDellate court.

Notes and Coønts

Comment to 1995 change: Paragraph (a) o.f this rule has been
included in Rule 56(a), paragraph (b) is deleted and the entire
rule was rewritten.
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TRA 59.

(a)

VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL

Civil Cases.

(1) The appellate court may finally dispose of an appeal

or writ eÊ error as follows:

(A) (NO change. J

(B) (No change. J

(2) If no transcript has been filed, the agreement or

motion shall be accompanied by certified or sworn copies of

the judgment appealed from and of the appeal bond or other

docäment perfecting or attempting to perfect the appeal ØP.

writ af error.

(~~) (NO change. J

(b) (No change. J

Notes and comnts

Comment to 1995 change: Paragraph (a) (2) is deleted.
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TRA 60. INVOLUNTARY .DISMISSAL

(a) Civil Cases. ~ If an appeal or writ of error is
sUbject to dismissal for want of jurisdiction. or for want of

prosecution. or for failure of the appellant to comply with any

requirements of these rules~ or any order of the court, or any

notice from the clerk ~eauirinq a response or other action within

a specified time. the appellee may file amot.ioftfor diomisaal or

for affirmaftce afta. juEiEJeftt. for ooata oft t.he appeal 13eftd or for t.he

oash depaait.. If the ~rounEi of t.he mot.ioft ia failure t.o file t.he
traftaoript., tho motioft ahall 130 aapport.od 13y cert.ified or aworft

oopiea of the jUaEjeftt and t.he appeal 130ftd or other doc1:meftt.

perfcotin~ or at.t.emptift~ t.o perfect. t.he appeal or writ. of error the

court may. on motion and notice. or on its own motion after ten

days i notice to all 9arties. dismiss the appeal or affirm the

;ud~ent appealed from.

(2) If it. appears to the appellate court. tha~ an appeal

or writ of error is su13jeot t.o dismiaaal for want. of

jurisdiction or for failure to oomply with aftY requir(iBlent.a of

these rules ar any arder of the oourt, the oourt. may, on its

ovn mot.ian, ~î~e nat.ioe te all parties t.hat the oaGe will be

diomiGaed uftlea6 'the appellaftt or aftY part.y deairin~ t.o

cOBtinue t.he appeal or writ of error, file6 ~it.h the oourt

wi t.hin t.en days a respoBoe Ghoyin~ ~rounàG for oont.inuing the

ûppeal or writ of error.
(b) (No change")

Notes and Commnts
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comment to 1995 change: Paragraph (a) is amended to delete the
reference to appeal by writ of error and to provide for the
dismissal of an appeal for failure to comply with the rules, a
court order, or a notice from the clerk. paragraph (a) (2) is
deleted.
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TRA &1. DISPOSI'lIOlT OF 
PAPRS WBEll APPEM DISMISSED IN CIVIL CAES

(Rep.ealed. J

1ft all oaeea ift which appeals or writa of error are àioaiaaeà,
the appellaftt or party filiftEj the trafteoript aratateacat of fnote,
without further lca~e af eaurt, aball have the riEjht to withàraw

the tra86crip~ or atatemcftt af faota, uftleaa it eoataifts originnl
papers beloftEjißEj t8 aft aàverse party, ift which event, leave of

aaurt ohall be haà before aueh 8riEjinal papers are withãrawl\.
Notes and Coimnts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule was repealed as unnecessary in
light of comprehensive treatment of the same subject in the
Government Code.
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SEC'1IONFIVE.MOTI()S, BRIEFS, ARGUT,
-1 SUBISSION, DECISION, AN

UØENG IN THE COURT OF APPEAS

A. MOTIOlSm TBB COUTS OF APPES

TRA 79. MOTloiS TO POSTPONE ARGUT (Repealed. )

Metieas maàe to peatpefte ar~cftt ef tho caGe to a 
futuro day,

~ftleaa ceftseftteà te by ~Be oppoaite party, aBall be aupporteàby
ßUfficieBt ea~se, ..~erifieà by affidavit, uftloGa alicn GUffioieftt

caaåc is appareftt to tBe court.
Notes and Commnts

Comment. to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 70 have been
relocated to Ru.le~19 (g) (5) .
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TRA 71. MQTIQllS RBIATINC TQINFOPoI'lIES ILL THE RECORD

(Repealed. J
All mo'tions relatinEJ to infarmalities in the manner of

brinEJinll a case into eoart ahal! Be filed vithift thirty Elaye aft.er

the filblEJ af the traft13eFipt. in 'the eoart. af appeal13; athcrwi13e the

aBjeetion shall Be eoftsiàereà as waived, iiit. eaR Be vaivcdBY t.he

part.y.
Notes and coiints

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 71 .have been
relocated to Rule 19 (g) (2) .
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TMP 72. MOTIONS TO DISMISS. FOR WAT. · OF . JUISDICTION
--

(Repealed. J
Ket-lefts te dia.iaa fer 'iaRt of juriodiotioR to decide the

appeal aRd for si:ch other dcfecta as defeat the j'lrisdictioR iR .tbc
partiealar ease aRd whiOR caRRot se waivod oRall alae bcma.àe,

filed aRd daeltcted withia thirty daYG after the filiRlj af the tran

soript. iR the ea'lrt af appeals I pra':idcà, hawever, if made

af~erwards they may se eRter'taiRed sy the court 'lpeR aiieh tcrllG ao

'tRe cai:r't may deem juataaà praper.
Notes and Comnts

Co:ment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 70 have 
been

reiocated to Rule 19 (g) (1) .
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TRA 13. FOIU nllD COllTEllT OF MOTIONS FOR EXTENSION OF TIM

(Repealed. )

All me'tiafta faZ" exteftaia8. ,af time ohall se 1ft \li'tiftg aftE!
ehall se fileEl ",1'th 'the Oler)t af 'the Court af ~peal5 ift which t.he
case will so aearEl. Bach auch ma'tiaft ahall apeoify 'the follawiftEj i

(a) Lheeaar't selow aftd 'the date of jud~eft't, ta~e'ther with
'the Haer aRd atyle af the caoe;

(s) iR orimiRai oaoeo, the offeRBe for Yhioh the appellant

was caw.iie'ted aftd 'tfte puftisamoft't aaaeoaeEl;

(0) wheR extenaioR of 'time io aoa~h't for filiftg 'the recard,
'the filing datea of any ari~inal a8å ameftåed ma'ti080 for new trial,

'to~ether wi'th 'the date wfeft 'they were overrulcå;

(d) if the appeal haa seeR perfee'teEl, 'the Ela'te weB the

appeal vas perfec'ted;

(e) the deaàlifte fer. filift~ af the i'tem ift aaea'tioft;
(f) tke left~th af time reaeea'teå far 'theexteftsiaft;

(~) tke Haer af exteftaiaRS af 'time whick hû7e seeR ~raR'ted

pre~ioualy relardiftl tke i'tem 1ft aeea'tieft;

(h) 'the fao'ts relied UpOft ta reasoRasly e~laift the ReeEl for

aft ex'tefta iaR; aftE!, .: , i. ..,~ ~1 ~.eR aR ex'teftS10ft af t1me 15 rc~ueoted for f iliftEj the
a'ta'temeR't af f~o'ta, 'the fao'ta relied upeR 'to reaoeftûbly cxpiain the

Reed for aft ex'teRoiaft mHo't BO aupperted BY 'tho aff iàa~i t af the

oourt reporter, or 'tko ocrtifioate of the trial judgc, ~hioh ohall

inolude 'the oourt reporter' 5 eotimate af tho oarlieot Elate wcn the
statemeR't of fao'ta will be a~ailablo for fiiin~.
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Notes and commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 73 have :been
relocated to Rule 19(9) (3).
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(b) (NO change.)

(c) (No change.)

(d) Peiats af E~EeE. A Gtateiicnt of th~ po into upon 9..'lÜoh an

appeal ia preàioateå ahall Be Gtated in ahort form without argument

anElBe acparately n1:ereå. Inparcntheoia aftel: eaoh paint,
refercftce ahall Be made ta the pa~e of the reoorå where the matter

camplaineå a.f is 'ta Be fauftå. A paint iG ai:ffioicnt if it direoto

'the attention of 'the appclla'te oaurt to the errol: aBout \fioh
oamplaint is made. In oivil caaca, oamplaiftt.a t.àat. thc evidenoe io
le~ally or faot.ually inouffioient t.a oupport. a partioalar laoue or
fiftåinEJ, aftå ohalleftEJea direot.ed ûgaiftGt. any oenoluaiono of Lr.. of

t.àe t.rial oourt. saGeå upan Gucà iGGuca ar fiftåinqa, may be oembineå

1:åer a ainEJle peiM af e:rrar raiGinl Bath cant.eftt.ien6 if the
reeard referenoes and t.àe ar~ent 1:nåer the paint. 6uffioient.ly
direa~ the eaur1: i s at'teßtlan 1:e 'the nat.ure of t.he oomplaiß't maåe

re,aràiftEJ each slieli issue ar fißàinl ar leEJal canoluaien Baaed

'tlicreoft. Cemplainta made as 'ta ae"/eral iGGlieo ar findinEJ5 relat.inEJ

te eRe EJraund af reoo~ery ar àe£cnGe may Be oombinod in one point,

if aeparate record referenoes are made.

(d) Issues Presented. A statement of the issues or ooints

oresented for review. eXDressed in the terms and circumstances of

the case but without unnecessary detail. shall be stated in short

and concise form and without argument or repetition. The statement

of an issue. or point presented will be deemed to cover everv

súbsidia~ question fairly included therein. Each issue or point
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should be supported by 
reference to the paqe (s) of the record where

the rulina or other matter complained of is shown.

(e) Brief of Appellee or Cross-Appellee. The brief of the

appellee or cross-appellee shall 
reply to tae pointe relied \:on

respond to the issues or points raised by the appellant or cross-

appellant in due order when practicable; and in civil cases, if the

An appellee or cross-a'Qpellee may dcaires to complain of any ruling

or action of the trial courtï hia hrief in rc~ard to .euoh matters

by includina in cross-points his or her brief.

When ; udgment is rendered non obstante veredicto or

notwithstandina the findinas of a ;urv on one or more auestions.

the a9pellee may bring forward by cross-point anY issue or 'Qoint

that would have vitiated the verdlct or would have prevented an

affirmance of the ;udaient had one been 
rendered by the trial court

in harmony with theve~dict. lncludipa althouah not limited to the

point or issue that one or more of the ;urv's findinc:s have

insufficient sU'Qport in the evidence or are again~t the
overwhelming preponderance of the evidence as a matter of fact. and

the around that the verdict and judaient based thereon should be

set aside because of improper araament of counsel.

The failure to brina forward bY cross-points such issues or

points as would vitiate the verdict waives the complaint not

brouaht forward. Notwithstandina the aeneral preservation

requirements of Rule 52 (a). if a cross-point reauires .additional

evidence . it i$ not necessarY that the evidentiaryhearina be held
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until after the anpellate court determines that the cause be

remanded to consider such a cross-ooint.

In Dresentina cross-ooints. the apoellee' s brief in regard to

such matters shall .follow substantially .the form of the 

brief for

appellant.

il Ci:oss-Appeal. Unless theaooeal is limited in accordance

with Rule 40 (a) (5). an aopellee mav oroceed as a .cross-anoellant bv

includinci cross-poin,ts in his or her brief complaining of any

rulina or action of the trial court as toanv party to the trial

court's final ;ud9Ient without perfectinaa senarate anneal.

(~) Argunt. A 
brief of the argument may present separately

or grouped the issues or the points relied upon for r.eversal. A

summar-v of the entire arCJment may be 
included either after the

preliminal" statement or at the conclusion of the brief. The

arguent shall include: (1) a fair, condensed statement of the

facts pertinent to such issues or points, with reference to the

pages in the record where the same may be found; and (2) such

discussion of the facts and the authorities relied upon as may be

requisite to maintain the point at issue. If complaint is made of

any part of the charge given or refused, such part of the 

charge

shall be set out in full. If complaint is made of the improper

admission or rejection of evidence, the substance of such evidence

so admitted or rejected shall beset out with 

references to the

pages of the record where the same may be found. Repetition or

prolixity of statement or argument must be avoided. Any statement

made by appellant in his original brief as to the facts or the
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record may be accepted by the court as correct unless challenged by

the oppos ing party.

(9~) Prayer for Relief. (No change. J

(ll) Leagtll of BEiele. Exoept (10 opeoifieà BY local. rule of

the oo\:rt of appealo, appellatc )arieta iß oi..il caoeo ohall. ftat
excoed 59 paCjee, exol\:oi'.~e ef palco ceßtaißinl the liot of ßames

and aàdZ'eooea of partico, the taBle of oeateftts, iftàex of

a\:t.horities, paiato of error, aßà aßY addendum contaiftiftEj statuteo,

r\:lea, rCEllatioßG, etc. 'Phe court may, apoß motioR , permit a

loaEjer )arief. A oourt of appealG may àirect that a party file a

Brief, or aaother Brief, in a partioular oaGe. If afty Brief is
uafteeeaaarily leftCjtlt or ftot prepared in coftfo:rity with theae
rules, the oaurt may reaaire Game to Ba redraVf.

(i) lhæSE sf Cspies. Eaoh party ahall file aix copieD of

his Brief ift the S8tirt of appeala in whioh the oaae ia peftàiftEj.
Any oa\:rt. of appeals may BY rule a\:thoriae the filinEj of fever or

marc oapiea of Briefs.

(j) BEisls TyewEittea SE PEiated. The Brief of either party

may Ba tyjewittÐn, or printed. If tyjeiittea, it 11at )ae double

Gpaoeà.

(i) Electronic Statemnt of Facts. When an electronic

statement of facts has been filed. the followina rules shall aDQ1y:

(1) Appendix. Each Dartv shall file seDarately in the
court of aDDeals at or before the time the Darty's brief is

due one co~y of anaDDendix containina a tVDewritten or
printed transcription of all portions of the recorded
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statement of facts that the party considers relevant to the

issues raised .on appeal and may include one coPY of. relevant

exhibits. The appellee'S 
appendix need not repeat any of the

evidence included in the appellant's aDPendix. Transcriptions
shall be presumed to be accurate unless obiection is 

made. 

The form of the appendix and transcription shall conform to

any sQecitications of the Supreme Court concernino the form of

the statement of facts. Written notice of the filino of an

appendi~ must be oiven to all parties to the trial court' s

tinal iudQlent at the time it is filed. tooether with a

specification of the parts of the recorded statement of facts

included by reference to the counter numbers in the court

recQrder · S loos. service of acopv of the a-ppendix is not

recrired.
(2) Presumption. The anQellate court shall 

presume that

nathlnq omitted from theapDendices filed by the parties is

relevant to any of the issues raised or to disposition of the

aQDeal. The aQpellate court has no duty to review any part of
the electronic r~cordino.

(3) Supplemental Appendix. The aQpellate court may

direct a partv to file a sUPJ;lemental apnendix containinq

addit:lonal portions of the recorded statement of facts and may

grant a partv leave to do so.

(4) Inabili ty to Pay. Anv party unable to pav the cost

of an appendix shall file the affidavit provided bv Rule 45.

and in addition shall state in the affidavit (or a supplement)
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that the affiant does not have either the access.. to the
necessary equipment or the skill necessary to prepare the

appendix. If all contests to the affidavit are overruled. the
recorder shall transcribe or have transcribed such portions of

the recorded statement of facts as the party desianates and

shall file it as that party's a~pendix.

(5) Inaccuracies. Any inaccuracies in transcriptions of

the recorded statement of facts mav be corrected bV agreement

of the parties . Should any dispute arise after the statement

of facts or any appendices .are filed as to whether any

electronic recording or transcription of it accurately

discloses what. occurred in the trial court. the apgellate

court may resolve the disQute. by reviewing the recordina or

the court may .submit the matter to the trial iudae. who. after

notice to the parties and hearina. shall settle the dispute

and make the statement of facts or transcri~tion conform to

what occurred in the trial court.

(6) Costs. The actual expense of appendices. but not

more than the amount ~rescribed for official reporters. shall

be taxed as costs. The aopel.late court mav disallow the cost

of portions of a9gendices that it considers surtÜusage or that

do not conform to any specifications prescribed by the Supreme

Court.

(*i) Appllant' s Filing Date. (No change.)

(~k) Failure of Appellant to File Brief. (No change.)
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(IB) Appellee's or Cross-Appellee' s Filing Dates. An

Aappellee or cross-appellee shall file .~ g brief within twenty-

five days after the filing of an appellant's or cross-appellant's

brief. In civil cases, when an appellant has failed to file ~ g

brief as provided in this rule, ~ an appellee or cross-appellee

may, prier te tho call af the onoo, file ~a brief, which the

court may in its discretion regard as a correct 
presentation of the

case, and upon which it may, in its discretion, affirm the judgment

of the court below without examining the record.

(m) , Appellant's Brief in Reply. An appellant may file a
brief in reply to the appellee's brief confined to the issues or

points in the apt)ellee' s brief. A brief in replY shall not exceed

twentY-five paqes in lenath. exclusive of pages containina the

table of contents. index of authorities. re9lv points or issues.

and an~ addendu~ containin~ statutes. rules. reaqlations. or the

ilke. An appe¡lant shall file his brief in reply within twentY-five

davs. after the filing of appellee's brief. A re9lv brief may

include a response to a cross-appeal.

(n) Modifications of Filing Tim. Upon written motion

showing a reasonable explanation of the need for more time, the

court may grant either or both parties further time for 
filing

their respective briefs, and may extend the time for submission of

the case. The court may also shorten the time for filing briefs

and the .submission of the cause in case of emergency, when in its

opinion the needs of justice require it. A motion for extension of
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time to file a brief may be filed before or after the date the

brief is due.

(0) Amndmnt or Supplemntation. Briefs may be amended or

supplemented at any time when justice requires upon such reasonable

terms as the court may prescribe, and if the court shall strike or

refuse to consider any part of a brief, the court shall on

reasonable terms allow the same to be amended or supplemented.

Should it apDear before or after submission that the case has not

been pr0gerly Dresented in the brief or briefs. or that the law and

authorities have not been Droøerlv cited. it may decline to receive

the submission. or. if received. may set it aside and make such

orders as may be necessarvto secure a more satisfactory 
submission 

of the case.

(p) (No change.)

(ii) S..,i.8 e€ B2i.'.. All)ariefa fileel ift the appellato

a.art oftll a~ the same ~iJle )ae ser~eà eft 
all parties te tàc trial

oeart i s fiftal jQà~eftt.
Notes and Coin ts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) paragraph (a) is amended to limit the
requirement of listing of addresses of parties in the trial court
to those not represented by counsel. (2) Paragraph (d) is
rewritten and liberalized to provide for .. issues or points" rather
than "points of error." (3) paragraph (e) is amended to apply to
the cross-appelle, and to incorporate the 

provisions of Texas Rule

of civil Procedure 324 (c), concerning cross-points complaining of
jury findings disregarded by the trial court in rendering judgment,
with no substantive change. (4) paragraph (f) regarding crO$S-
appeals is new. (5) Paragraph (g) (formerly paragraph (f) is
amended to permit the brief to include a summary of the entire
argument. (6) Former paragraphs (h), (i), and (j) are deleted and
their provisions are incorporated into Rule 4 (c) and 4 (d) as
amended. (7) Paragraph (i), regarding the electronic statement of
facts is new. (8) Paragraph (1) (formerly paragraph (m)) is
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amended to provide filing dates for the brief of the cross..
appellee. (9) paragraph (m) is new. (10) The last 

sentence is
added to Paragraph (n). (11) Former paragraph (q) is deleted
deleted because of the service requirement in Rule 4 (e) as 

amended.
(12) In addition to the changes noted above, former paragraphs (g),
(k), and (l)., have been redesignated (h), (j), and (k)respectively.
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TRA 75. ORA ARGUT

(a) Right to Argunt. Exceot as provided in paragraph (fl.

W~hen a case is properly prepared for submission, any party who has

filed briefs in accordance with the rules prescribed therefor and

who has made a timely request for oral argument under (f) hereof

may, upon the call of the case for submission, submit an oral

arguent to the court.
(b) - (e) (No Change.)

(f) Request and Waiver. A party to tae appeal desiring oral

argument shall ~ note a request for oral araument on the front
cover of that Darty's therefor at the time he fileo hio brief 4f

the caae. Failure of a party to file a request shall be deemed a

waiver of his right to oral arguent in the case. Although a party

wai ves his right to oral arguent under this rule, the court of

appeal may nevertheless direct such party to appear andsubmi t oral

arguent on the submission date of the case.

The court of appeals may, in its discretion, advance civil or

c:riminal cases for submission without oral argument where oral

arguent would not materially aid the court in the determination of

the issues of law and fact presented in the appeal. Notice of the

submission date of cases without oral argument shall be gi ven by

the clerk in writing to all attorneys of record, and to any party

to the appeal not presented by counsel, at least twenty-one days

prior to the submission date. The date of the notice shall be

deemed to be the date such notice is delivered into the custody of
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the United states postal Service in a properly 
addressed post-paid

wrapper (envelope).
Notes and Commnts

comment to 1995 change: The exception in paragraph (a) is added.
The caption is added to paragraph (f) and th~ second paragraph of
amended to authorize the court to advance civil as well and
criminal cases without or.al argument.
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GB. SUBSSION IN THE COURTS OF APPEAS.
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SECTION SIX.. JUGMTS, OPINIONS AN REHEAING

A. JUGMTS IN THE COURTS OF APPEAS

TRA 80. JUGMT OF THE COURT OF APPEAS

(a) Tim. (No change.)

(b) Tyes of Judgmnt. The court of appeals may: (1) affirm
the jUdgment of the trial court sclew ,~ (2) modify the jUdgment of

the trial court seley by correcting or reforming it, and. as so

modified. affirm it::¡ (3) reverse the jUdgment of the trial court

seley and diDlBiee 'the (laDC OF render the judgment or àcercc that

the trial court bclev should have rendered~~ (4) reverse the
judgment of the trial courtselev and remand the case for further

proceedings: (5) vacate the judament of the trial court and dismiss

the case: or (6) dismiss the aDDeal.

(c) Rend in Interest of Justice. In cases in which the

court of apDeals has found reversible error. the' court of appeals
may remand the cause to the trial court for another trial in the

interest of justice.
(~) Other Orders. In addition, the court of appeals may make

any other appropriate order, as the law and the nature of the case

may require.

(de) Presumtions in Crimnal Cases. (No change.)

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: Paragraph (b) is amended to specify all of
the types of judgments a court of appeals is authorized to render,
including dismissal.s. Paragraph (c) is added to codify the ability
of a court of appeals to remand the cause to the trial court "in
the interest of justice" if there is reversible error in the trial
ccourt's jUdgment. Paragraphs (c) and (d) are redeisgnated as
paragraph (d) and (e).
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TRA 84. DAMGES FOR DELAY IN CIVIL CAES

In civil cases where the court of appeals shall determine that

an appellant has taken an appeal or a relator has filed a Detition

in an oria:inal proceeding for delay and without sufficient cause,
then the 'court may, as part of its judgment, award each prevailing

appellee Darty an amount not to exceed ten percent of the amount of

damages awarded to such appeilee Drevailina: party as damages

against such appeiiant or relator. If there is no amount awarded

to the prevailing appellee Darty as money damages, then the court

may award, as part of its judgment, each prevailing appellee Darty

an amount not to exceed ten times the total taxable costs as

damages against such appellant or relator or. in oriqinal

Droceedina:s. such other amount as the court deems just.

A request for damages pursuant to this rule, or an imposition

of such damages without request, shall not authorize the court to

consider allegations of error that have not been otherwise properly

preserved or presented for appellate review.

Notes and Coumnts

Comment to 1995 change: Penalties against relators in original
proceedings have been added.
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TRA 8'. MATE (Repea led. L

(a) ICll3uaßoe of Haßdate. The cler)c ahall ii313UC a maßàatc in

aooordanee with tàe j1;dgmeftt and shall deliver it te tàe olerJc af

'the 'trial ceur't witheu't. waitiftt; far tàe paymeft't ef OOGta upon

expiratioft ef eRe of tàe fells9,¡dRt; period13 i

(1) Ferty five daya after tàe judEJeftt, if Re timely

motien fer reàeariftt; er pctitieft for diDoretieftary l'e-:iew has

been filet', ant' !'s timely metieR haa Beeft filed to exteftd tàe
time fer filiftt; petitieft fer diaøretieftary re-Jiew and fte

disol'etioaary rcvie~ haabeea t;raftted BY tàe Court of Crimiaal

Appeala oa i tG ewft motieft I

(2) Forty fi ~.~e day 
a after 'the laat timely. motien for

reReariRt; Raa Been a7erruleå, if Ba timely applicatiea fer

writ af errer er petitieR far t'iaeretieaary review Raa beeR

filet' aat' ae timely metieBftaG BeeB filed te extoBt' the time
fer fil.iBt; applieatiaR fer lRit ef errer ar peti'tieft fer
ãiacretioftary rc':iew afta aa àiGcrotiaBary review Raa boea

t;raatcåBY the Caurt af Crimiaal Appeals eft ita eYf metieftl

(3) Fifteell àays after aay timely metioii te exteiiàtae

time fer filiat; aii applioatieft fer Wfit ef error or petitieft

for àiaoretioiiûry rc~iow haG boca overruled I 

(4) Fiftceft daY13 after receipt by the olerJc of aft oràer

of the Supreme Court deftyiftt; writ of error or aft order of tho

Court of Crimiftal Appealo rcfu13iftl t'iaeretioRary re~iew.

(b) The maftdate may Be iD13UOt' .carlier by at;reCmeRt of the

partieD, or Oft motioa oàowiRt; goed oaUDe.
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(0) If a writ of error has bccnàcnicdèy the Supreme Cour'Ë

or àisoretianary rcview haa Been refused by the Court of Criminal

~~ppcals ,the pcti tioneE" may lIO"Je fer a otay of mnnàate pending
disposition BY the Supreme Court of the Yfiteà States ofa petition

for writ of oertiorari. Tàe motion ahall show the grounds 

for sach
petition anà the ciro'Watanoes retJuiring a stay of the manàate.

The oour~ at appeala may grant s1:ch a sta). if it finàs that the

grounàa arc sUBstantial aad that seria1:S haràship ~ouid result to

the petitioner ar others fram iaouance af the mandnte in the even~

of re...ersal BY the Supreme Court af the United Statca.

(d) The mandate shall contnin the file numBer of the oaac in

tae trial oaurt. Whcn themanEiate of the caart af appeala is

reeeived ày tfie praper eler)" he shall file it wità the papera of

tàe ealise, aßd nate it upan the dao)ui't.

(e) Recall af Manåate. Ifa eeurt af appeals.....aoates,

madifies, sarreete ar reforms its jad~ent after 'tfie mandate haa

Been issued, tàe mandate shall ha'r:'ena further affest and a now

maadate may Be issued. 'Pe eler)f shall at onoe lji"'e notice o.f such

aot ta the oler)! of the trial caart and to all parties.

Notes and Comnts
Comment to 1995 chanqe: The provisions of former Rule 86 have been
relocated to Rule 23.
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B. OPINIONS BY THE COURTS OF APPEAS

TRA 90. OPINIONS, PUBLICATION AN CITATION

(a) - (h) (No change.)

(i) Unpublished Opinions. Unpabliahcà eQpinions desianated

"Not for DUblication" shall not be cited 
as authority by counselor

by a court.
Notes and Coiints

Comment to 1995 change: The reference to "unpublished opinions" in
paragraph (i) is deleted and a reference to opinions designated
"Not for publication" is inserted.
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TRA 91. COpy OF OPINION AND JUGMT TO INTERESTED PARTIES AN
OTHER COURTS

On the date an opinion of an appellate court is handed down,

the clerk of the appellate court shall mail or deliver to the clerk

of the trial court, to the trial judge who tried the case, and to

the state and each of the defendants in a criminal case, and in a

civil case to each of the parties to the trial court's final

jUdgment ift a 017il oaGe, a copy of the opinion handed down by the

appellate court and a copy of the jUdgment rendered by the

appellat~ court as entered in the minutes. Delivery to a party

having counsel indicated of record shall be made to counsel. The

clerk of the trial court shall file a copy of the opinion among the

papers of the cause in such court. When there is more than one

attorney for a party, the attorneys may designate in advance the

efte to attorney in charae to whom the copies of the opinion and

judgment shall be mailed. In criminal cases, copies shall also be

provided to the State prosecuting Attorney, P. O. Box 12405,

Austin, Texas 78711 and to the Clerk of the Court of criminal
Appeals.

Notes and Coin ts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule has been made to conform to the
provision for designation of attorney in charge in Rule 7 (a).
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C. REHEANG . .IN TilE COURTS OF APPEAS

TRA 100. MOTION AN FUTHER MOTION FOR REHEAING

(a) Motion fo~ Rehearing. Any party to the trial court l s
final ;udament desiring a rehearing of any matter deteriined by a

court of appeals or any panel thereof must, within fifteen days

after the date of rendition of the judgment or decision of the

court, file with the clerk of the court a motion in writing for a

rehearing, in which the points relied upon for the rehearing shall

be distinctly specified.

(b) - (g) (No change.)

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: The amendment to paragraph (a) clarifies
the right of a party to the trial court's final judgment to file a
motion for rehearing, if that party is aggrieved by the court of
appeals judgment, as a prerequisite to filing an application for
writ of error that challenges the action taken by the court of
appeals.
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SECTION EIGHT. ORIGINA PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL CAES
TRAP 120. ~"~S COMUS ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL CASES

(a) Commencement. An potition original proceeding seeking

the iaauance of extraordinary relief in an appellate court in a

civil case, including a writ of habeas corpus, mandamus,

prohibition, or injunction, shall be preseftteà to commenced by

filing with the clerk ef t-lie appella'te eaurt aleng wi'tli th:e
appropriate àepeGi't fer eoats, aa pre7iàoà in Rale 13. documents

containing the following requisites:

(h1)' Petition. The petition shall be in the fOllowing form

and shall contain the fallowing information:

(~A) Parties.

(i) The party seeking tke wri't relief shall be

dcneminatcànamed relator.

~ rægI¥;.~lt¡j?l; ~i.~ 111 ~~~1t-l1~~1 ~;!~il A ~~~ ~ £; tI1:4li.~J

(ii) H aAy judge, court, tribunal, officer, or
other respenàefttin the àiaeharge ef àuties of a pUBlic

oharaeter is nameà as respenàeftt, the petitien ahall
diselase 'the name ef the real parry in intoreat, if any,

or the party ~ftoae interest ~oulà Be àireotly affeotodby
the preoeeàing. 'Pe petition. shall state the aàd:Fcsoof

eaah respenàent anà real party in Ìlitereot. person

against whom relief is sought for an act or omission in

his or her official capacity shall be named a respondent,
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out his or her name shall not be included in the title of

the proceeding.~~-
(-tiii) 'rhc petition BRall identify all. partieo Any

person whose interest would be directly affected by ~
precceâin~a and a.hall state the adâiieaaeaof all BUCR

iatercated partics the relief sought shall be named a

respondent.

(i v) The names, addresses, and telephone numbers of

all realtors and respondents and all attorneys

representing those parties in any underlying cause

referred to in the petition shall be stated. The address

and telephone numer of a party represented by counsel in
the underlying cause need not be stated.

(B) Jurisdiction.
(i) Authority. The petition 

shall cite the particular

statute or other authority giving the court jurisdiction

to grant original relief.~-
(-6ii) Habeas Corpus. If a writ of habeas corpus is

sought, ~the petition shall Be acoompanied BY proof af

reBt:raint of the show that relator is restrained of his

or her liberty.
(iii) Inadequacy of Legal Remedy. In other original

proceedings relating to an underlying cause, the petition
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shall state the facts showing that relator has no

adequate remedy by appeal or other legal remedy.~~~~~
(eiv) Concurrent Jurisdiction. Wf If the Supreme

Court and aße ar mare the courts of appeals ap
autharizeå ta exeroise have concurrent jurisdiction a~er

matterii at haheas oarpus i the petition seeJclßEj issi:aßoe

af the writ shall first be presented first to a the court

of appeals unless there is a compelling reason not to do

so. .~ A petition far ~it of haheas oarpus filed in

the Supreme Court shall state the date of any

presentation to a the court of appeals and that court's

actiùn on the petition or the compelling reason that the

petition was not first presented to the court of appeals.

l;øl~11:æ/zr;~d.;lJl~;;t!¡~~~P'AJJ¡1.1l(u.j~~¡t ~¥2;¿~J~li : ~;"(~1 :'~~~~l~J ~41 ~Já

(4C) Facts. The petition shall Gct forth ili a state
concisely and psøiti9.9ei maßBer a sUlBary of without arguent

the facts necessary to establish a compelling necessity for

and relator's right to the relief sought i including a sumary

of the relevant proceedings in any underlying cause. All

factual statements shall be verified by affidavit made on

personal knowledge showing that the aff iant is competent to

testify to the matters stated..~~'f'~~dl~~tm
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(.sO) Argument and Authori ties. The petition shall
contain a brief of the argument, including a statement of the

issues or points presented as the basis for relief together

with argument and authorities sup~orting relator i s right to
the reiief sought in conformity with the requirements of 

Rule

74 if in the court of appeals and Rule 131 if in the Supreme

Court.~~
(ÐE) Prayer. The petition shall state the particular

relief sought and the the baaia for: the relief i aD vell aD the

compollia§ oir:o'WDtaRoeD wieh eotablioh the aeoeoßity for the

writ te iaouc names of the parties against whom relief is

sought._((,tHfØ-
(~F) Certificate of Service. The petition shall contain

a certificate of service tin all respeaEieata interested

parties or a certificate explaining the absence of service.~_~6'f_
(.s2) Deposi t. Tàe àepo13it for e05to A filing fee shall

be ma paid as provided in Rule 13.~~N(66'~f-ri1
.-

(+3) Record .:nêl Rcl cv:n t EJChibi t::. The peti tieR Dàall be

aooompaRicà by relator shall prepare and file with the

petition one copy of a record consisting of a certified or

sworn copy of the order complained ofaaà other relcvaRt
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CKhiBitG and also, if in the Supreme Court, the order or

opinion of the court of appeals, if any. The record shall

also contain any filed paper material to the relator's claim

for relief, together wi th that portion of the evidence

presented in any underlying proceeding, in a properly

authenticåted form, necessary to demonstrate the relator's

right to the relief sought. The petition Ghall BC

aoeempanioEl BY If a writ of habeas corpus is sought, the

record shall contain proof of rèstraint of the relator. The

record shall not include more of the proceedings than is

necessary, and it shall not be presumed that anything omitted
from the record, including any additional record filed by the

respondent, is relevant.~~
(b) Service. Relator shall promptly serve upon each

respondent aftEl caoh rcal party in iftLcreat a copy of the motion,

petition, brief and record. If 'the relator seeks temporary or

emergency relief other than a writ of habeas corpus, the relator

shall immediately notify or make a diligent effort to notify each

respondent of the filing of the petition. Service on a party

represented by counsel in the underlying cause, if an underlying

cause is referred to in the petition, shall be made on counsel.~~I-
(èc) Action on Petition .
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(1) Habeas Corpus. If the court is of the tentati ve
opinion that t.he writ. sheulã ioaue relator is entitled to the

relief sought, the court will set the amount of a bond to be

executed by relator as a condition of release, order relator

released on execution and filing of the bond, and schedule ~
pe:ti'tieft fer oral arguent on the petition. otherwise, the
court shall deny the ~ relief sought without further

hearing.-~
(2) Other Original Proceedings. In any other original

proceeding ~the court may request that respondents or t.he real

part.y ift iftt.ercot. submi ta reply to the 
petition , and in that.

event, the clerk will so notifY all identified parties. Wf
iË appears t.hat. relat.er .ayBeuftàaly prejaãiecå BY åelay, or
t.ae eeur~ eefteluåes feraøy et.aer rcaaeft t.hat. a reply Baeuld

net. Be re~est.Ðå, it. may aot. apeft t.ae mot.ioft wit.heut. §ivift§

prierftet.ioet.e t.he reapeftåeftt.. If the court is of the
tentative opinion that relator is entitled to the relief

sought, t.lle met.ieft fer lca"'ie t.efile will Be lraftt.cå, t.he

pcLit.ieft ~ilcå, aftå t.àe ea\iae placeå UpOft t.à.e àoo)tct: or that

a serious question concerning such relief requires further

considerat.ion, the court will schedule oral argument on the

petition. otherwise, the mot.ioR petition will be o...erruleà.
denied. Before setting oral argument, and without the notice

provided by paragraph (e), the court or any justice acting for
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the court may hold an informal conference with the parties, in

person or by telephone, at which the respondents or their

counsel are invited by telephone or other expedited

communication to state orally a~y objection to further

consideration of the petition and any information that may

help the court make an expeditious disposition of the
petition, . including a convenient time for oral arguent.~~~

(3) In the Supreme Court. In cases ove.r which the

Supreme Court has manàaIlß, habeaß corp1iß, or pi:ohibi tio:n

original jurisdiction to issue writs of mandamus, prohibition,

or injunction, and in which the aotie:n or order of ~
respondent a lower court complained of is in conflict with an

opinion of the Supreme Court or is contrary to the

Constitution, a statute, or a rule of civil or appellate

procedure: the Supreme Court may lJraftt. lea...e to file the
peti t10n aftå may, after respondents aftå aft real party ift

ißterest have has had an opportunity to file an answer as

provided by paragraph (ef) of Rtle 121, vitliout hcarißl:
arql:eftt, grant the writ aßå malte ßuoh orderß 1ft TJlitißlJ aa

maYBe appropriate leave to file the relief sought without

hear ing argument.-l~.~df~
(d) Temorary Relief. If the facts stated in the petition

show that relator will be prejudiced unless immediate temporary
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relief is granted, the court may, without notice to respondents,

grant such temporary relief after flraRtinq the lBotieR for leave to

Ê lIe, wi skeat¡ netiee te reOpeftaeRto, as the exigencies of the case

require. The court may require a bond for the protection of the

the court. or any justice acting
with the parties,

which the respondents, in any

prtheir counsel are invited by telephone or

otherexpeai'tea~C)_u.icatiCln to state orally any objection to the

i_edia:t.,..r,~~~t.SClught and any suggestions concerning the amount
of th~):OQ4aQd. th~ time for oral arguent. The appellate court

maYiPu'ti"iQot required to invi'te the trial judge in the underlying

of temporary relief. Whenever

immediate reliet without the

proce~4in9' to participate in the conference. No stay of an

un4~riyiQ9' proceeding shall be ordered without such a conference.

AiCl;rder granting temporary relief shall be effective until the

final 4ecision of the case, unless vacated or modified.

;iØ,...,ni ~'i~;øi.:i1r ~;;Hk?tk~/4.¡ (:1 ~:u im~.lqii :", tø;(!l ~ ~ t'/ØH.:J)

(8) Notification By CleEk. The clerk shall notify by mail

all identified parties ~ and their attorneys of reoord, if

represented by counsel, of the aotieRef the ooart filing of the

petition and eE the date set for oral argument, if oral arguent is

set. In the eveRt oral arq\:lBcRt io Get, relator Ghall immediately
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malee the appropriate additional depoait of ooata, aa provided by

R\le 13.~~~~~
(f) Answer. The olerle Baall Ratify byiiail all iadentified

partiea af the filiR~ afthepetitioR and, within ae~eR daya after

mailiR~ the Ratioe af the filiR~ , At least five days before the

date set for oral argument, respondents aRà aRY real party

iatereat, aepa.ratcly aF jointly, may file with the clerk and serve

upon the relator an answer ,a Brief af autharitieG, appaaiRlJ

exhiBita, aRd containing a verified statement of any uftàiaputed

facts material to the proceeding and a brief of authorities, and

may also file an additional record containing exhibits relied on by

respondents. The court in its discretion may shorten or extend the

time. The reply answer and additional record shall comply with the

requirements set forth hereia in this rule for the relator's

petition and record, so far as applicable. IR the eveRt the matieR

ia ~raftteà, realtor ahall immediately maJee the aààitiafta1 àepaait

for ooata required BY Rule 13.

(g) Groundless Petition or Misleading statemnt or Record.

If the petition is so clearly groundless as to indicate that the

proceeding is not brought in good faith or that it is brought for

delay of an underlying proceeding or if any party makes a factual

statement in the petition or answer or files a record that is

misleading, either by way of a gross affirmative misstatement or an

omission of obviously important and material facts, the court may ,
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on/motion and notice or on the court's own motion, after notice,

impose a penalty as provided by Rule 84 if in the court of appeals

or Rule 182 (b) if in the Supreme Court.-~
(fib) Order of the Court. If, after hearing argument, the

court determines that the writ all or part of the relief sought by

relator should be qranted, it shall eßtcr issue an order to that

effect. otherwise, the court shall deny relief. If the court

denies the relief sought, the court shall remand relator to custody

and direot order the clerk to issue an order of commitment~; if
realtor is not available for return to custodYT pursuant to the

order of commitment, the court may declare the bond to be forfeited

and render judgment accordingly against the surety.

¡;t~..~JJ; ~.!-ig11 ~..::11i ~;"t.¿1~..: W1~1.ij11$ ~; !~(¿ æ1 ~(,lZíJ :i~;(~l : Gj~~tL~ iJ

(.i) Notice of Order. When the appellate court grants,

reflises SF ãi.lsoes a habeas corpus proccoElißEj or or denies the

relief sought in the petition, or dismisses the petition, or grants

or overrules a motion for rehearing, the clerk of the court shall

notify counsel for the parties or taeiX' attorneys of reoord and any

unrepresented parties by sending them a letter by first-class mail.

Notes and Comnts

Comment to 1995 change: Rules 120, 121, and 122 have been
consolidated and condensed into this rule. The procedùre in all
o.riqinal procsedings has been made more nearly uniform. The
principal substantive changes are: (1) The motion for leave to
file and the court's granting of leave before filing of the
petition have been abolished; (2) the documents to be filed by the
relator have been reduced to a petition and a record containing
proceedings in the underlying cause; (3) the petition is required
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to contain a statement of jurisdiction, a statement o.f facts, 
a

brief of argument and authorities, and a prayer for relief; (4) any
real party in interest is required to be made a respondent; (5) no
jUdge or officer against whom relief is 

sought is permitted to be

named in the title of the proceeding; (6) the provisions 
for

filing, copies, and some- of the provisions for service have been
incorporated into Rule 4; (7) servic.e on any party 

represented by
counsel in an underlying cause is authorized to be made on counsel;
(8) the court is authorized to hold an informal conference with the
parties before setting argument on the petition and is required to
do so, if practicable, before granting temporary relief.
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TRA 121. MAS, PROHIBITion NW. INJUCTION IN CITlIL. CAES

(Repealéd.)

(a) CÐ-aeematt. Aft orÍEjiftal praocc:E!inEj for. a \lit of
mandamus, prOhiBition or iRjunotiaft in an appellate oourt shall be

oo_eRoeE! BY àeli":crinEj to the olerlc of 'the oour't the fOllow1nEj i

(1) ~.1$tieß fer Le.:u"c: te File. When tlieoourt of appeals

is authori21eE! to. eKeroise ceRoarren't jurisàiotieft 09J'cr an

oriEjinal prooecdinEj, thomo'tioft should first Be preoeftted to

tlic oourt of appeals. Tlie motioft for leave to file in the

Sapreme Court sliall state tlie E!ate of presentation of tlie

petition to the oaurt of appeals a8El that oourt i ß aotian Oft

the metien er petiti08 or the eompelliftEj reason that a motion

was not first presenteE! to the eeurt of appeals.

(2) Petiti$ß. The petitie8 Ghall inelade thia infer

.ation and Be in this farm i 

(1i) The party aee)tinEj relief sMll Be Elefteminatcd

relater, and the party aEjaiftst wham relief io. souEJt

ahall se defto.iftated respoftaeftt.

(8) If any jUdEje, court, trisunal er other

reaponàeftt in the àisoharge of àøtiea of a pUbliø

oharaoter is ftamed as rcOpOftàC8t, the pet1tioa ohall

disoloae the 8ame of tlie real party i8 18tereat, if a8Y,

or the party whose iftterest \i'auld Be àireotly affeoteà by
theprooeedinEj. 'Phe pctiti08 ohall atate the aààrcaa of

each rcopa8dent a8à real party i8 i8tereot.
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(C) The petition ohall act forth in a oonoiac and

poai tiT."c manner all facta that arc ncccasary to cotabliah

rclator' a riEjht te tho rclicf aought. It ahall BC
accompanieàlay a cer~ificà or avorn oopy of the ordor

oomplaiaeà of anâ other relevant cxhibita.

(Ð) The petition ahall otate the relicf aought and

'the laaaie fer 'the relief, aa yell aa the oompolling

oiroüma'tanoea whioh eatalalioa 'tho aeooasi ty fer the writ

to iaaue.

eE) The petition ahall includo or bo accompanied by

a B~ief of authorities aaà arg~cn't in aupport of the

poti tien.

eF) The pe1tition shall oontain an affiàavit
~erifyinEJ the truth of all faetual allegations.

eC) The pe1d'tion shall oontain a oortifieate of

ser'!:ioe, or a eertificate e~laiftinEJ tho aBaenee of

oor,.ieo.

(3) Copic$ to he Filed. Tßree capies of tho motion,

petitioft anà Brief ehallBe àeli9Jeroà te. the oler)t of the
oourt af appeala wfeft tho petition ia àeli voreà to that oourt;

if the pctitioft is àeli70reà to tho Supreme Court, 12 copiea

ohall lac deliyeroà.

( 1) Reoord .:nà RCltrw~Rt Elíhibi t:J. Tàc petition Ghall be

oopy of tho orderaooompanied BY a certi! ieà or

oomplainod of and othor relevant

awara

oKhiBita.
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(5) DcpGoi t. The depoait for coata ahall Be made aa

pro"..i.Eleà BY Ih:ile 13.

(8) Se~iee. Relator shall promptly serve UPOR respoRdeRt

and each real party iR iRterest a copy.of tàemo:tion, petitioR,

Brief, aRd recorEl.

(8) Aetiea ea Metiea. Tàe eourt may reEfest that reeponà.eRt

or tile real party iR iRtereet sUBmit a reply, anà. iR that e..eRt,

the clerJc viII eo Retify all idefttified parties. When it appearß

tliat relater may Be aRElly prejaElieeEl BY tie lay , or the eourt
ceReli:des for ai= otaer reaaeR tàat a. reply. sae\:ldRot Be

reaueoted, it may aot upOR the motioR without ~i viftq prior notioe

to the reBpeRdeRt. If tlie oourt ioef tàe tentati7e opinioR that

relater is cRtitleEl to tlie relief SO\:.Rt, tàc metioR for leave te

file will Be ~raftteEl, tàe pe'ti'tieR fileEl, aREl 'the eaase plaeeEl UpO"

'tile ElecJui't. O'therwiøe, tlie metieft will Be e'L.erruleEl.

(4) TemeEary Øelie~. If tile faots s'tateEl ift tRG petitieR
BRew tllat relater will B.e prejacliceEl \:l\less ilBeàiate temorary
relief io ~raftteEl, tRe cei:rt _y graftt temporary relief after

lraßtiftg tàe me:tieft fer leave te file, witliout Rotioe te rcapoft

ÊleBts, as tàe exigeRo3.eQ of tRe case reEfire. The court mo.y

reauire a BeRti fer tàe pretectiofl of. the ad..eroe partic13 ao a
oORàitioR to the temporary relief. AR order granting tem~orary

relicf BRal1 Be effective until the final EleoioioR of the caae,

àälcGO .."'acated. or moàifieEl.

(8) Hotifieatiea. The clcrlc ahall notify BY mail all

identified partieQ of the filiRg of the petition anti,withifl aeTJcn
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days after mailinq the notioe of the filinq, rcopondcnt and any

Feal party in intereot, aeparatcly or joint.ly, may file vith the

oler)e and ser..e upon the relator an ana\ler, a brief of authoritieo,

oppooin~ eKhibito, and a verified otatement of any undiaputed faota

material to tae prooeedia~.

shaFten or extend tae time..

'Phe OOUFt in ita diaorction may

'Phe reply Gaall oamply with tae

re~iremeBts act fart.a herein for tae petitiaa. IntRe eveat the

mo:tion is ~:ranted, relator ahall immediately malee the additioftal

deposit for oaata refllred BY Rule 13.

(£). OEal Aæguat. Ia the event the motlaa iG granted, the
appellate eO\:rt. will Gohedule the petitioafar aral arEleat and

relator, reapandeftt er aay other real part.y in interest, separately

or jointly, may file and serve an additiaftal Brief af autheritiea

and a .....erified aftSYe~ pre..ided, hewever, 6uoh additioftal Brief and

ansyer Gliall Be filed \lit.h the clerle aad serveà upoa all parties at

least fi"JC days priar ta the date sohefileà for oral arllent:,

\:nle6s another time is àosi~aateà By t:ho oourt.

(I) Notiee e. OEdeE. When the appellate oourt ~raata,

ref\:aes ar die_isses a maftdææs or ether oriEjiaai preceedinlj, aE' a

motien for rehearia" the cler)t of the coart Ghall aotify the
partiea or their att.orneys of reoord BY aoadin, them a letter by

firGt olaGG mail.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change:
relocated to Rule 120.

The provisions of Rule 121 have been
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'IMP 122. OlER OF SUPRE COUT Olt PETITION FOR MAs l\

PROBIBITIOH (Repealed.)

1ft cassa over which the cuprcme Court haG maßàamua, haBcaa

eorpUa' or prohiBition juriaàietiea aaE! ia whieà tàe aetioa or

o~E!er of the reopoadeat ia ia ooafliot witll aa opiaioft of tàc

Supreme Court or iaeeatrary to tàe CoaCltitutioft,a atatutc or a

nile efeiT.¡il er appellate preoedure, the Supreme Court may ljraRt

leave to file tlle petitioR aRE! may, after reapeftE!oftt aftå any real

part:y ift ifttereot àaa had aft oppertuftity to file a reply aa
prov1åeå BY paragrapà (0) of Rule 121, witàeut àcar1ftEl ari~rumeat,

çaftt the vrit aRd malte auch orders 1ft ".æitift' aa may Be appro

priate.
Notes and Coints

Comment to 1995 chanqe:
relocated to Rule 120.

The provisions of Rule 122 have been
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SECTION NINE. .AP1.ICl..TION FOR waIT OF ERROR Al BRIEF IN
RESPONSE BRIEFS, ARGUT, SUBISSION, DECISION, AN REHEAING

IN THE SUPRE COURT

A. BRIEFS AN ARGUT IN THE SUPRE COURT

TRA 130. FILING OF APPLICATION IN COURT OF APPEAS

(a) (No change.)

(b) llleJr e€ Cepies 1 Tim and Place of Filing . 'Pel"':c

oopica eft~he application shall be filed with the e~lerk of the
~ourt of AAPpeals that delivered 

the declsion within thirty days

after the da~ the;ud~ent and opinion are issued or within thirty
davs after the day the last timely motion for rehearina is

overruled ruling on all timely filed motions for rehearing. An

application filed prior to the filing of a motion for rehearing by

a party shall not preclude a party, including the party filing the

application, from filing a motion for rehearing, or the court of

appeals from ruling on such motion. An application filed prior to

the last ruling on all timely filed motions for 
rehearing shall be

deemed to have :been filed on the date of but subsequent to the last

ruling on any such motion.

(c) Successive Application$. If any party files an appli-

cation within the time specified or as extended by the Supreme

court any other party who was entitled to file an application may

do so within forty days after the overruling of the last timely

motion for rehearing filed by any party or within ten davs after

the filina of anv precedina application. whichever is the later

date.
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(ti) SxteasioR sf '1iJ. Af cxteftoioft of tiiie lIay be fJraftted
fer lat-e filiftfJ ift a court afappeals af aft applicatiaft to the
SQf)l"clIeoeart for ..'rit af errar if a lIatiaft Z'easaftably explaiftiftfJ

thciieed 'therefor is filed \lith the &apreme Court ftat later thaB

f.ifteeii days afteZ' the last. date farfiliiilJ aft applicatiaft. A

mat-iaft for late filiiilJ of aft appliøatiaft Ghall se diroote.d ta aBd
aot-ad epaø sy the Supreme Caart. A eapy af tfiematiaii shall be

file.d at tåe came time iii tàe oeart sf appcala, and the Clerlt of

the Saprciio Caart shall natify tàe oa1:rt af appoala of the aotiaft
talteB an the matiaii sy the Sapreiio Caurt.

Notes and Comnts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) The provision for copies has been
moved to amended Rule 4 (c) (2) . (2) Paragraph (c) has been amended
to permit a successive application to be filed within ten days
after any preceding application, though later than forty days after
the order overruling the last motion for rehearing. (3 ) Former
paragraph (d) has been deleted and its provisions have been
included in amended Rule 19 (g) (3) .
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TRA 131. REQUISITES OF APPLICATIONS

The application for writ of error shall be addressed to liThe

Supreme Court of Texas," and shall state the name of the party or

parties applying for the writ. The parties shall be designated as

"Petitioner" and "Respondent. "Applications. for writs of error

shall be as brief as possible. The respondent should file a brief

in response. The application shall contain the following:

(a) Øas Identity of All Parties to the Trial Court's Final
JUd9nt. A complete list of tàe Rameaana addreaaeo of all

parties to the trial court's final judgment and the. names and

addresses of their counsel in the trial court, if any, shall be

listed on the first page of the application, so that the members of

the court may at once determine whether they are disqualified to

serve or should recuse themselves from participation in the

decision of the case and so that the clerk of the court may

properly notify the parties to the trial court 's final jUdgment or

their counsel, if any, of the judgment and all orders of the

Supreme Court. The application shall include also the address of

any Darty not represented bY an attornev. but if the address is not

known. shall certifY that petitioner's attorney has made a diliaent

inquiry but has been unable to discoYer it. and the certificate

shall aive any available information. such as the Drobable city or

county of residence, that miaht serve to identifY and locate the

unre?resented Darty. If the Deti tioner is not represented bY an

attornev. the certificate shall be under oath.

(b) (No change.)
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(c) statemnt of the Case. The applicatio.n should contain a

brief general statement of the nature of the suit, -- for instance,

whether it is a suit for damages, on a note, or in trespass to 
try

ti tIe, and that the statement as contained in the opinion of the

court of appeals is correct, except in the particulars pointed out.

Elfamplei "'Pia ia a Gait fer damagea ift elfceaa ef $lQQE). 09 fer

peraeftal iftjuriea fJroviftg eut ef aftai:temesile oolliaioft. Tho
epiRioR of the court ef app~ala oorrectly atatea tho ftatura aad
resalta of the suit, exoept ift the fallewiRg particularai (If

aßY. ) ii Such statement should seldom exceed one-half page. The

details of the case should be reserved to be stated in connection

with the points to which they are pertinent.

(d) (No change.)

(8) PaiR'S aÊ E£~a~. Issues presented. A statement of the

issues or points UpOft whioh theapplieatieft is preàioateà presented

for review. exoressed in the terms and circumstances of the case

but without unnecessary detail. shall be stated in- short AD

concise form and without argument aftà Be aeparately ~ereà or
reoetition. The statement of an issue or 90int Dresented will be

deemed to cover ever'\ subsidiary QUestion fairly included therein.

Iftpareftt.heaia after eaoh "oiRt, Each issue or 90intshould be
suoDorted by reference ahall se made to the pagei§ of the record

where the rulina or other matter complained of is to se found

shown. Whether the matter complained of originated in the trial

court or in the court of appeals, it shall be assigned as error in

the motion for rehearing in the court of appeals. reiftta vill be
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auffioient if they direot the atteation of theoourt to the error
relied upon. Complainto about oeveral ioouef3 sr finc!inga rClati.ag

to ORe ele.eRt af recovery or dcfeßae may be eambilied in one paint,

if separate reoord refcrenoeaarc made.

(f) Brief of the Argunt. The brief of the arguent may

present separately, or grouped if germane, the issues or points ef

error relied upon for reversal, the argument to include such

pertinent statements from the record as may be requisite, together

with page references and such discussion of the authorities as is

deemed necessary to make clear the issues or points of error

complained of. A summary of the araument may be included either

after the statement of the case or at the conclusion of the brief.

The opinion of the court of appeals will be considered with the

application, and statements therein, if accepted by counsel as

correct, need not be repeated.

(q) (No change.)

(h) (No change.)

(i) ~eagtå e£ Applieatiea. Af applioatiaR ahall Rot exoeed

59 parjca in leRgth, exolusi9:e af pagea oORt:aiRing the taBle of

oaRteata, iRdex of authoritiea, poiata af error, aJUI aay adàeftElum

oont:aininq otatut:ca ,rulco ,rcgalat.iono, eto. The oeuE't mny, \:an

motion anEl order, permit a loarjcr brief.

(-~i) Court May Require Application Redrawn. If any brief or

application for writ of error is unnecessarily lengthy or not

prepared in conformity with these rules, the Supreme Court may

require same to be redrawn.
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Notes and commnts

êøøé.ntto1995 change: (1) Paragraph (a) has been amended to
~~~~~v~.counsel of 

the requirement to include the addresses of
~lrties represented by attorneys and to permit counsel to make a
~~l':tific.ate of diligent inquiry if the address. of an unrepresented
J?a.i:tt\isnot known. ( 2 ) Paragraph (e) has been rewritten to
~i:()y.ide for .. issues or points" rather than "points of error." (3)
Former paragraph (i) has been stricken because it duplicates Rule
4( d) (3) .
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TRA 132. FILltlG AN DOCKETING APPLICATION INSOPRE COURT

(a) Duty of Clerk of Court of Appeals. When an application

for writ of error to the Supreme Court is filed with the eclerk of

the e£ourt of A,gpeals, ft th,e clerk shall record the filing of the

application, and shall ,after the court of appeals has 
ruled on all

timely filed motions for rehearing, promptly forward it to the

Clerk of the Supreme Court with the original record in the case and

the opinion of the court of appeals, the motions filed in the case,

and certified copies of the judgment and orders of the court of

appeals. The clerk need not forward any exhibits that are not

documentary in nature unless ordered to do so by the Supreme Court.

(b) Exenses. The party applying for the writ of error shall
deposit with the eglerk of the ecourt of A,gpeals a sum sufficient

to pay the expressage or carriage of the record to and from the

Clerk of the Supreme Court.

(c) Duty of the Clerk of the Suprem Court. The Clerk of the

Supreme Court shall receive the application for writ of error,

shall file it and the accompanying record from the court of
¡

appeals, and shall enter the filing upon the docket, butft the

clerk shall not be required to receive the application and record

from the post office or express office unless the postage or

express charges shall have been paid. The clerk shall notify each

party to the trial court. s final judgment, as listed on the first

page of the application, by letter of the filing of the application

in the Supreme Court. and the clerk shall send copies of the

opinion and all orders of the Supreme Court to all such parties.
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NP'ti.fication to parties having counsel indicated of record 
shall be

made to ÐOHR5Cl the attorney in charqe, as defined by Rule 7 (a) .
Notes and Commnts

COllent to 1995 change: Paragraph (c) has been amended to make
explici t the clerk i s duty to notify the attorney in charg~ of
opinions and orders of 'the Court.
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TRA 136. BRIEFS OF RESPONDENTS AN OTHERS

(a) - (g) (No change. J

(li) Servia. eÊ Bzoiefs. Aiiy applicatioa filed in the oourt of

appeals and all briefs filed ia the Supreme Ceurt ahall at the same

time be served oaall parties to the trial oou~t' s final jud~eat.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change: Former paragraph (h) has been deleted and
its provisions have been included in amended Rule 4 (e) .
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TR 137. PETITIONER'S BRIEF IN REPLY

Petitioner may file a brief in reply to the respondent l s brief

confined to the issues or points in the application for writ of

error. Petitioner l s brief in reDl v shall not exceed twenty-five

Daa-es in lena-tho exclusive of Daaes containina- the table of

contents. index of authori,ties. reDlY points or issues. and anv

addendum containina- statutes. rules. reaulations. or the like.

Notes and Comnts
Comment to 1995 change: New Rule.
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(Entire section Repealed.)

SEC'lIOll E~.MOTIONS IN THE SUPRE COURT

TR.'- 1'0. tON( AlW COllTEllT OF MOTIONS FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

All mo'tionD for ex'tenaion .of 'time tor filinl an applioation

for writ of error ahall se filed in, direc'ted to, and acted upon BY

the Supr.cme Court. ~Tei\"e eopicD of the motion for cxtcn13ioft of

tilBe ahall se filed in the Supreme Court. A oopy .of thc motion

ahall alaa se filed at the aalBe time in the court of appcals and

the Clerlt of the Supreme Court: Dhall notify the oourt of appeala of

the aotion talten on the motion sy the Supreme Court. Eaoh auoh

motion .Ghall apeoify the followÍ1lg'1

(a) the cour't of appeals aftà. the date of ita judfJent,

to§ether wi tk the n~ser andatyle of the caGe;

(s) the date apon whick the laat timely motion for r.ehearing'

'\~ao evcrrulcåi

(8) the acaà.line for filin§ the application; and

(d) 'the facta relied apoD to reaoonably explain the need. for

an extcnsiol'.
Notes and Commnts:

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of former Rule 160 have
been incorporated into Rule 19 (q) (4) .
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SECTION THIRTEEN. DECISION, JUDGMENT~ MID KlDNlE
IN THE SUPREME COURT

TRA 180. DECISION

(a) Tyes of Judpn t Ift eaoh. oai:se, tI.he Supreme Court

shall cith.cr may: (1) affirm the judgment of the court of appealsT

e:; (2) mod:lfv the ;udcnent of the court ofa9Deals by correctinq

or reformina the ;udament and. as so modified. affirm the ;udament

of the court of aDDeals: (3) reverse the judament of the court of

a~Deals and render ea ~ judgment ae that the court of appeals
should have rendered~: (4) reverse the;udament of the court of
appeals and remand the cause to the court of appeals or the trial

court for further Droceedinas:. (5) vacate. the ;udamentsof the

court of apDealsand trial court and dismiss the cause: or (6) if
the SUDreme Court of Texas or the united states SUDreme Court has

announced a relevant new rule of law after the trial court or the

court of aDpeals rendered its ;udament. vacate the ;udqment of the

court of aDDeals and remand the cause to the court of aDpeals for

turther 9roceedinas in liaht of the newly announced rule of law e:

reT...erae th.e jUalJCftt afta rCiaBa the oause to the trial. eoart, if it

Bliall appear that the j\iBtioe af the eaUBe àcmaftàB aftethcr trial.

(b) Rend in the Interest of Justice. In all cases in which

the Supreme Court reverses the ;udament of the court of aDDeals,

the Supreme CC?urt may remand the cause to the trial court for

anotõer trial in the interest of ;ustice.
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ec) Other Orders. In addition. the court of apDeals may make

any other aDproDriate order. as the law and the nature of the case

~av reauire.
Notes and Comnts

Comment to 1995 change: The rule is rewritten to clarify the types
of judgments and orders that the Supreme Court may make including
a remand to the court of appeals if a new rule of law is announced.
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182. JUGMT ON AFFIBMCE OR REITION

(a) (NO change.)

(b) . Damges for Delay. Whenever the Supreme Court shall

determine that ãn application for writ of error or an original

proceedina has been taken for delay and without sufficient cause,

then the court may award each prevailing respondent an amount not

to exceed ten percent of the amount of damages awarded to such

respondent as damages 
against such petitioner or relator.

A request for damages 
pursuant to this rule, or an imposition

of such damages without request, shall not authorize the court to

consider allegations of error that have 
not been otherwise properly

preserved or presented for review.

Notes and Coints

comment to 1995 change: The sanctions provision has been extended
to original proceedings.
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TRA 184. RERSAL AN RE
fa) '(b) (No change.)

(c) Nature of Rend. If the jUdgment of a court of appeals

shall be reversed, the Supreme Court may remand the case either to

the court of appeals from which it came or to the trial court for

another trial. In order to obtain a remand to the court of appeals

for consideration of factual sufficiency points or other Doints

briefed but not considered by the court of. apDeals. it is not

necessar" that such points be briefed in the Supreme Court if a

reatest is made for such relief in the Suoreme court. either

oriainallv or on motion for rehearincr.

Notes and Comnts
Comment to 1995 change: The last sentence of paragraph (c) is new
and is intended to change the rule announced in Davis v. City of
San Antonio, 752 S.W.2d518, 521-22 (Tex. 1988).
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TRA 186 .MMlD'lB (Repealed.)

(a) Iaauancc of Mandate. At the expiration of fifteon dayo

from the rendition of judCJcnt if no motion f.orrehcarinEj hao Been

filed, ar at tho eKpiratioR of fifteen dayo after o~errulinEj tho

mat.ioß for rehearinEj, the olerlc shall iooi:e and fieli ..er the caurt.' a

manåate in the cauae to the lower oourt vi thout further payment of

oasta. In casea in whioh the ~uprome Court åeclineo to grant aft

applioation far writ af error, ooata of the ~upreme Court ahall Be

paid. BY tae court. of appeala and the mandate iaoued fromthtit
oourt. . ~:ery mandat.e iaai:ed BY t.he ~apreme Court shall oontain the

file namer in t.ae trial oourt.
(B) KotiaR for ~tay Oråar. A party may mavafor a atay of

tae mandate pend.inl d.iapooit.ion BY tae ~uprome Court af the Ußitcd

S~at.eo af a peti tian far yzit of certiarari. Tac motion saall ahow

the lraøBd.o for aach petitien anå the eircamstaßoes re~irinEj a

s'ta- sf tfte lBaøåat.c. The £uprelBc C01:rt. may Ejrant. Sl:ef a stay if it

finds t.fiat. t.he EjrSuftds arc BaBat.antial and that. aerioas hardship

wauld. resøl't ts tae part.y or others 
from iaouanoe of tae manåate in

the eT..cftt of re...eraal BY the S1:preme Court of the Uniteå ~tatps.

(0) Recall of Mandate. If the ~upreme Court TT~aoateG,

maåifies, oorreota, ar reforma ita jaàCJeat after the mandate aao

issued., the ma~àate ohall ha7e ns further effect and a n~~ mandate

may Be iaa'lcd.. Tac clerIc ahall at once Ejive notice of ouch actioft

to tae oierlc af tap court to Yhich the maadate T.,:aa direoted, and to

all parties.

Notes and Commnts
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Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of former Rule 186 have
been relocated to Rule 23.
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SECTION FOURTEEN. MOTION FOR .REHEANG IN THE SUPRE COURT

TRA 190. MOTION FOR REHEAING

(a) (No change.)

(b) Contents aaa Ser\~iee. (No change.)

(c), (d)ud (e). (No change.)

Notes and Comnts

Comment to 1995 change: (1) Paragraph (b) is amênded to delete
the requirement to name the attorneys or parties since Rule 74
already requires that information. (2) Paragraph (b) is amended to
delete the service requirement since Rule 4 provides for 

service .
(3) Former paragraph (c) is deleted and the remaining paragraphsrenumered. (4) The date for filing the response is based on the
date of service rather than the date of the notice in paragraph (c)
(formerly paragraph (d)).
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TRA 202. DISCRETIONAY REIEW WITH PETITION

(a) (No change. J

(b) The original petition shall be filed with the Gçlerk of

the Gçourt of Agppeals which delivered tpe decision within 30 days

after the day the jUdgment is entered or within 30 days after the

day the last timely motion for rehearing is overruled. If the

court of aoneals issues a ;udament or oninion that is in any

resnect different from its original or ~revious ;udament or

opinion. the petition shall be filed within 30 davsafter the day

the court of anpeals issues the corrected or modified opinion or

iudgment.

(c) - (i) (No change. J

Notes and Coivs
Comment to 1995 change: The second sentence is new.
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sIC'1IONiSIXTEE. DIRECT APPEAS AN EXTRAORDINARY MATTER,
IN THE COURT OF CRIMINA APPEAS, INCLUDING -

J?S'rCONVICTION APPLICATIONS FOR WRIT OF HAEA CORPUS
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TR~ 231. ~TE (Repealed. J
WfeR a deoisioR. of the Court af CrimiRal Appeals BeooJfcG

fiftal, the olerIc of -the oourt ahall iGsue a mandate to the oourt
Below, iftehidiREj the oourt of appealswfose àeoiaioR. has BOCR

reviewed eft peti tiOR for disoretioRary review. A deoisioft of the
oourt shall be fiRal at the expirati08 of 15 day a from .tne ruliREj
on the fiRal m'o1;ion fer rehearinlj or from the reftdi1;ioft of the
deoisioR if Re motien for reheaidftlj is filed.

Note.s and Coirn ts
Comient. to 1995 change:
recloated to Rule 23.

The provisions of Rule 2.31 have been
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'R 232. STAY OF )QmATE (Repealed. )

~Bé Csart af Criminal A~pealo may otûy the mandate af the

øêl:i;tfsii .net. mere than 69 daya en metien af a part1' ta permit the
tî..ely . filin€j ef an appeal sr petitisn fer writ of eertiorari to
tfie United gtat.ca eaprcmc Csart. After tho expiratien af the time

men~iened in thia rale, the mandate af the eeart ahall il3Due.

Notes and Comnts

comment to 1995 change:
recloated to Rule 23.

The provisions of Rule 232 have been
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ORDER
OF THE SUPRE COURT OF TEX

DIRECTING THE FORM OF THE RECORD ON APPEA IN CIVIL CAES.

Pursuant to the provisions of Rules 51 (c) and 53 (h) ,
Tex.R. App. P., the Supreme Court of Texas directs that, in the event

of an appeal from a trial court to an appellate court in a civil

case. the clerk shall pre~are a record consistina of a transcript

and a state.ent of facts in accordance with applicable Rules in the

followina format:

(A) Transcript

.L The clerk shall collect all proceedinas, instruments, and

other papers fa) sDecified in Rule 51(a), TEX.R.APP.P., (b)

des iqpated bv the parties Qursuant to Rule 51 (b), TEX. R. APP. P., and

(c) ordered by the trial judge to be included in the transcript.

Each proceedina. instrument, and other paper shall clearly show the

date of filina. As far as practicable, each order and iudament

shall show the date of sianina by the judae, as well as date of

entry in the minutes. The clerk shall then make a legible cOQY, on

83; by 11 inch paper, of all such proceedings, instruments, and

other papers and arranae the copies inascendina chronoloaical
order, bY date of filina or occurrence, with each Qroceeding,

instrument. or other paper beainnina at the top of a paae

separatina each proceedina. instrument, or other paper one from

another in such a manner that each is readily distinguishable. The

clerk shall then consecutively number the paaes of the transcript

in the bottom riaht-hand corner of each page and bind them ~
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eo,¡ics ina heavy cover in such a manner that. when o~ened. the

trêlascriDt. will lie flat. The clerk shall include only those

papers sDecified. in Rule. 51 (a). s-pecificallY desianated by the
parties accordin~ to their titles. or ordered included by the trial.

judae. and shall disreaard aeneral desiqnations. such as 
"all 

pleadinas," "all .other filed DaDers," and the like. The clerk

sQall nQt include briefs. memoranda 
of authorities. citations.

subpoenas. interroaatories, answers to interroaatories. and the

like. unless each item is s~ecificall'l desianated by the title.

(2) The clerk shall desianatethe transcript "Record. Volume

1rt." If the transcriDt consists of mors than one volume. the

first volume of th.e transcriDt shall be desianated "Record. Volume

1. 1." the second volume shall be desianated "Record. Volume 1.2. "

and so forth. so that the transcriDt may be cited in the briefs

simDly as. forex~mple. "R1. 543" or. "Tr 543".

1. The front 
cover of the first volume of the transcriDt

shall include the fQllowina information and be in sUbstantially the

followina form:
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TRANSCRIPT
RECORD. VOLUME 1 (OR VOLUME 1. 1 OF

(T:rial Court) No.

VOLUMES )

In the
of

Honorable

District (Countv) Court 

County. Texas.
Judae Presidina.

ADoellant(s)

vs.

ADDellee (s)-
Aooealed to the

L SU9reme Court of Texas at Austin. Texas
or Court of Appeals for the Court of Apt)eals District

of Texas. at . Texas).

ADoellate Attornev
. (name)
L address)
TeleDhone#
FAX # 

SBOT#

for Appellantls): A90ell~te Atto+ney for Appelleels) :
L name)
( address)
TeleDhone#
FAX #
SBOT#

Delivered to (SUDreme Court of Texas at Austin. Texas or Court of
ADDeals for the Court of ApQeals District of Texas. atTexas) on the day of 19

(sianature)
(name of clerk)

(title)
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(ADDellate Court) Cause No.

Filed in the (SuDreme Court of Texas at Austin. Texas or Court of
A~'Pealsfor the Court of Appeals District of Texas. atTexas) this day of 19

By
. Clerk
Deputy

The front cover of the second and subsequent volumes of the

transcriDt shall include the same information and be in

substantiallY the same forI as that set forth 
above . exceDt that

l8cond and 
subsequent. volumes may. but 

need not. include statements

of..deliveryand filina.

1! The clerk shall Drepare and include on the first paaes of the

transcri.Dt a detailed index identifyina each proceedina.

instrument. or other paDer included in the transcript as it is

denominated. the date of occurrence or filing. and the page where

lt first aDD~ars. The index must conform to the order in which

llatters ap~ear in the transcriDt. r-atber than. in alDhabetical

order. The index shall be doublesDaced.

m After the lndex. the clerk shall include a caDtion in /
substantially the followina terms:

The state of Texas £County of £
In the (County Court of 

Judicial 

Dlstrict Court) of County. Texas. the
Honorable .si tting as 

Judaeof said
Court. the followina Droceedinas were held and the
followina instruments and other DaDers were filed in this
c.ause. to wit:

No.

IN THE COURT£
£
£
£
§ COUNTY. TEXAS

vs.
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i2 The transcript shall conclude with a certificate in
substantiallY the followina form:

The state of Texas ~County of ~
I . . Clerk of thecourt of County.
Texas. do hereby certify that the above and
fo~eqoinq proceedinas. instruments. and other
papers contained in Volume . Pages
inclusive. to which this certification is
attached and made a part thereof. are all the
oriainal true and correct co~ies of all
proceedings. instruments. and. other papers
specified bv Rule Sl(a). TEX.R.APP.P.. all
proceedinas. instruments. and other ~apers
specified by Rule Sl(a) .TEX.R.APP.P.. and all
proceedinqs. instruments . and other papers the
trial iudÇ(e ordered included in the transcriptin Cause No. styledv. in said
court.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAD AND SEAL at mv off ice in

Texas this day of
19

(clerk)
(title)
Bv . Deputy

12 In the event of a flaqrant violation 
of this Order in the

preparatlon of. a transcript. on motion of a Qarty or sua sponte~

the appellate court may reguire the clerk to amend the transcript

or to p+epare a new transcri9t in proper form at his or her own

exoense. In such event. the clerk may be further reqtired to

provide. at his or her own expense, a CoPY of the .amended or new

transcript to all parties who have previously made a copv of the

oriainal. defective transcript.

(B) STATEMT OF .FACTS

1. Unless an electronicallY recorded 
statement of facts is

made and filed in accordance with Rule 53 (0). the court reporter
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shall be 1 inch. The

shall be not

inches.
eface

case and double-

j~jl) The statement of 
facts shall be tvped or Di;inted on

I.fil'li.de 
onl\, of oDaC(eandunqlazed white 9aDer not less

lljäti í.~-Dound weiaht.8~ bV 11 inches in size.
i(dlEach seDarate Droceedinq and hearing 19retrial

~fa.r-ina~ voir dire. trial on the merits. .etc.l shall be

bôû~4 in a s~Darate volume or as many volumes as

nec~ssarv to ~revent each from beina over two inches

1=Jîietç .

1. ~e first Daae of the first volume of the 
statement 

of facts .of each such Droceedina or hearina shall be

n~1D:b~red "1" and each followina Daae relatina to the same

proceedina or hearina. whether in the first or a

sttbsetVent volume. shall be numbered consecutively at the

t09 riqht-hand corner of the Daae. so that Qaae

references will be sufficient without referrina to the

carticular volume number.

.L Each volume of the statement of facts shall be

secure Iv bound on the left margin.
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.. The court reporter shall desiqnate the statement of

facts "Record, Volume 2" of the record. If the statement

of facts consists of more than one volume. the first

volume of. the statement of facts shall be designated

"Record. Volume 2 .1. " the second volume shall be

designated "Record. Volume 2.2. ii the third volume shall
be desiqnated Volume 2.3. and so forth. so that the
statement of facts may be cited simRlY as. for example.

"R2 587" or "SF 587" .

11 The front cover paqe of each volume of the statement of
facts shall include the following information and be in

substantiallY the following form:

(Trial Court) No.

(NAME OF PLAINTIFF) IN THE COURT

(NAME OF DEFENDANT)

So

.s
So

So

So OF COUNY. TEXAS

vs.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
RECORD. VOLUME 2 (OR VOLUME 2. 1 OF

APPEACES:

VOLUMES )

Attorney for Plaintiff (s):
(name)
( address)
Telephone#
FAX #
SBOT#

Attorney for Defendant (s) :
(name)
(address)
Telephone#
FAX #
SBOT#

On the day of . 19 . the above entitled
and numbered cause came on to be heard (for trial) in the said
Court. Honorable (name of Judqe presidinq) . Judge Presiding. and
followinq proceedings were held. to wit:
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(3) The court reporter shall include an index of the

Ilštìiinoti'lat the beainnina .of each volume of the statement 
of facts

¡iowing t~e following information in substantially the following
form:

INDEX OF TESTIMONY

witness Direct Cross Re-Direct Re-Cross

John Doe ~ .a II .2
A )laster. index of the testimony of all witnesses shall be included

in the statement of facts at the beainnina of the first volume or

as a separate volume.

i! The court reporter shall also include an index of the

exhibits at the beainnina of each volume of the statement of facts

shQwina the followina information in substantially the followina

fa:r:
INDE~ OF EXHIBITS

l!xhibit# Descriiiion Marked Identified Offered Received

mL COQV of Judqment
in Cause #24310

A master index of the exhibits shall be included in the statement

-- 4 ~ --

of facts at the beainnina of the first volume or asa separate

vQl.ume.

(5) Unless ordered otherwise pursuant to Rule 53 (el .
TEX.R.APP.P.. neither l)hysical evidence nor oriainal exhibits are

to. be included in the record on anpeal. Each item of physical

evidence shall be described on a 
separate piece of paper in 

such a

lÖanner that it may be identified. includina the exhibit number.
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When a legible copy of a photoqraph or any other paper exhibit

cannot be made. the oriqinal exhibit shall be included in the

record under order of the trial court made pursuant to Rule 53 (e).
Copies of the exhibits and the descriptlonsof phvsical. evidence

received in each separate proceedinq or hearinq shall be placed in

numerical order at the end of the statement of facts of that

proceedinq or hearinq or. if the exhibit materiai is voluminous. in

a separate volume or volumes.
Oriqinal exhibits shall not be

bound. but shall be sent to the appellate court in an envelope. box

or other appropriate container.

1. The statement of facts shall conclude with a certificate

containina the followinq information and in substantiallv the
followina form:

THE STATE OF TEXAS .s
COUNTY OF .s

I. . official court reporter inand for the Court of County.
state . of Texas. do herebY certify that the above and
for-eaoinc¡ contains a true and correct transcription of
all portions of evidence and othe;r proceedinq requested
inwritina bY counsel for the parties to be included in
the statement of facts in the above stYled and numbered
cause. all of which occurred in open court or in chambers
and were reported bY me .

I further certifY that this transcription of the
proceedinqs trulY and correctlY reflects the exhibits. if
any. offered bY the respectiyeparties.

WITNESS my hand this the day of .19
- (signature)

Off icial Court Reporter
Certif ication Number:
Date of Expiration:
Business Address:
Telephone Number:
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(71 In the event of a flaarant violation of this Order in the
.11l~âtlon of .a statement of facts. on motion of aoarty or sua
l,l~~~e., the aopellate cou~t mav reauire the court reporter to amend
'6lîèiistatement of facts or to orepare a new 

statement of facts in

ìr.ic¡rper form at his or her own exoense. In such even. the court

i,~orte:r maY be further reauired to orovide. at his or her own

l~~nse. a COOY of the 
amended or new statement of facts to all

R~:tties who haye oreviouslv made a copv of the oriainal. defective

~tatement of facts .

SIGNEt) this day of 19

Chief Justice Thomas R. Phillios

Justice

Justice

Justice

Justice

Justice

Justice

Justice
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Justice
Notes and Conints

Comment t.o 1995 change: The changes would conform the order to the
amendments to Rules 51 and 53.
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TRCP 264a. DUTIES WORK OF COURT 
BE PORTERS AN COURT RECORDERS~~-

(a) Duties .of Court Reporters and Recorders. The duties of

the official court reportere or court recorder shall be performeà

aaàer ~aper7iaiea af the preaiàia~ juà~e af the court aaå Baall

i.asl\:àe, Bøt aet Be limiteå to:
(1) attending aH sessions of 

court and making a full

record of the ~.:iàeaoe proceedinaswhenrequested by the judge
or any party to a casei, te~ethQr with all oBjectioaB to the

aàmiBaièility of the c..rideace, the ruliaEjB aaå remarltB of the

oa\:rt thereoft 1 (2) provided. however. that the making of a
~ record of jury arguents 

and voir dire examinations is

not reauired unless specificallY wf requested te àe ao by
tke atÊoraey far aøy party ~ party or the judae to a saae,

ta§etaer with all aBj estias ~a a\:ch ar~eat, tae ruliB§a aftà
remràs af ~e saurt thereea1

!l takina and markina all exhibits offered- in evidence

durina any Droceedipa:

(3) filing all exhibits with the trial court clerk after

the comDletion of any proceedina;

1! makina cODies of the exhibits for inclusion in the

statement of facts when a statement of .facts is preDared:

(..5) preparing ~ official traaßeripto record of all Buoà

cviåcBce or other any proceedings, or af portion thereof,

when required to do so bY ßl:Bj eet to the law of this state,

these rules.L aaà the iaatruotieas of the preaiàiaEJ jaåEJc of

the court or when a Darty or other Derson has made a DrODer
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request (including a request for a statement of facts pursuant

to Rule 53 (a)) and has paid or made satisfactory arranaements

wi th the reporter or recorder for pavment: aA

1. timelY filina in the court of appeals a statement of

facts in any case in which a party has filed a notice of

apQeal. has made a reauest for a statement of facts. and has

paid the reporter's .or recorder's fee or made satisfactory

arral'aements with the reporter or recorder for such paYlent:

and

(SZ) performing such other duties relating to the

reporter's or recorder's official duties as may be directed by

the jUdge presiding.

¡Ç¿ z.~ 111 jf J~¿ 1~ ii.i:i~ã;:r~ f; ~ ~4

(b) Adtional Duties of Court Recorder. In addition to the

above. the duties of the official court recorder shall include:

11 assurina that the recordina system is functioning
properl y throuahout the proceedina and that a complete.

distinct. clear. and transcr ibable recordina is made:

!l making a. detailed. leaible loa of all proceedinas

while recordina. showing. the number and stYle of the case

before the court. the correct name of each person speaking.

the event beina recorded ( ~ ~ voir dire .openina. direct

examination. cross-examination.. araument. bench conferences.

and the like). and all offers. admissions. and exclusions of

exhibi ts. The loa shall state the time of day of each event

and the counter number on the recording device showina where

each event is recorded t
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shall be ftled with the GQlerk of the eç.ourt of Agppeals of each

district in which the court sits.

(ee) Appointmnt of Deputy Reporter Or .Recorder. In case of

illness, press of official work, or unavoidable absence or

disability of the official court reporter or recorder to perform

the duties in (a) or (bl above, the presiding jUdge of the court

may, in his or her discretion, authorize a deputy reporter or

recorder to act in place of and perform the duties of the official

reporter or recorder.

(El) WhOR a àefeftàaRt ia oan-vioteEl anà aCRtcnceEl to a term af

mare thaR twa yeara aHd na appeal ia talteft, the oourt reportcr
a.hall file the Hontrallßeribed llatca af the praoccdiRlj with t.ae

distriot olerlt within 29 daya fallowiHCj tao cxpiratiaii af tae time

far perfee:tiHlj appeal. The dia'triot elcrlt Baall Bat èe required ta
retaiH the Ratca èeyaRd lS Elaya fram the date af their filiHlj.

Notes and Commnts

Comment to 1995 change:
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TRCP 264b ELECTRONIC RECORDING OF COURT PROCEEDINGS

Electro.nic Recording. Any court authorized by the Supreme

løûr'l in civil cases. or the Court of Criminal Appeals in criminal

;~ses. to make an electronic record in lieu of a stenoqraphic

racörd of its proceedinqs shall be qoverned by the followinq

reåuirements:

1. Equipment. Any equipment used for electronic
recordinq of court proceedings shall be adequate to make a

clear. distinct . separate . and transcribable recordinq of the
voice of each person to whom a microphone is assiqned. even

when more than one person speaks at the same time. The court

shall have a backup capacity so that if any component fails to

function properly. the trial may p~oceed without substantial

interruption.
.. Recorder. To operate the elec'lronic recordinq

equipment. the ;udqe shall appoint one or more recorders. who

shall be capable of performing the duties set forth in these

rules.
.. Party May Employ Court Reporter. Any party may. at

that party's own expense. hire a certified court reporter to

make a record at the trial or hearinq. The court mav use the

reporter's record to resolve any claim that the official
(eleçtronicl record is incomplete or inaccurate under

applicable rules.

1f Effect of Rul e. This rule does not in itself

authorize any court to record its proceedings bY electronic

equipment in lieu of stenoqraphic means. This rule supersedes
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all s~ecial orde:rs of the Suoreme Court orescribina rules for

specified courts to use such equipment. exce~t to the extent

that such orders authorize the use of electronic recordina

equiQment in the st'ecified courts. The Suoreme Court may.

from time to time. authorize other courts to record their

oroceedinasbvelectronic equioment in .accordance with this
rule and may witpdraw such authority from any or all courts

oreviously authorized.
Notes and Commnts

Change by 1995 amendments. New rule.
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Î~æNG ADDITIONAL CHAGES TO THE APPELlATE RULES
..... AR PRESENTED FOR CONSIDERATION:

.1'aIw ma to be print on both si of th paper if the do
whe open If so, Ru 4, th trnst ord an th st of fac
be ameaccordgl.

... (4)(c)(1) to requ thefing of thre copies of motins, ra th si,
reeres to "applins" an "petns" whih cae a conf wi

(c)(2) an (3).

Eae par shan fie .E::IRïil:iIUtii;i.1!111l six copies of .111
i:::::,::::,::: briefs~ pctitiofl, motions and other papers shall be fied with

of.~oûrrof Aappeals in which the case is pending. Any court of appeals
local rule authorize the filng of fewer or more copies. Only one copy of the
fite uired to be fied in accordance with these rules.

(4)(d)(4) to elimina ambigu rearng the da for fing a corr

If/ø/Înøl' 
dr of Ru .7 deemed the atrn in chae in the tr cour the atrn in

~..on appeal in some inses. Some memb of th suomme exreed
.~ab the atrney in chae in th tr cou being "deeme" th at in
~.~napeal when tha atrn ma not have agred to take th appeal. Thore,
..fØJJøwig dr of Ru 7 is preent for considern.

RULE 7. ATIORN IN CHARGE: SUBSTITUTION WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL

fa) Attorney in Charie. Unles another attorney is designated. the attorney
i~~~arSeforan appellant is the attorney whose signature first appears on the notice

()f~p~eal.. Unless another attorney is designated. the attorney in charge for a par
~()apr~ceeding in an appellate court. other than an appellant. is the attorney whose
~!Il~~r~first appears on the first document fied on behalf of that part in the
a~~ii~tecourt. Any part may designate an attorney in charge. or a different
attorney-in Charge. by filing a notice stating the name, mailng address. telephone



"~i~l~l~¡!i¡¡¡¡~i!; Withdra. Upon leave 
of court and suchterms and conditions as the

1~~llatecourt deems appropriate. an attorney Counsel shall be permittd to
;wimdra;wor other counsel may be substitut~d upon slleli term aad eonditiooo as may
Illeemed appropriate by from representation of a part in the appellate court. The
~i~iøn for leave to withdraw as counsel shall be accompanied by either a .slov;iBg
~1~~iQ.eo of the motion has been furnished to the par with a flotice advisiBg the
~~øfstateany ensuing deadlines and settings of the cause or written accepance
è,'êfløyent by Bey¡ counsel indieat-cd and the name .and last known addres and

t~I(f9hont number of the par. The attorney filing the motion to withdraw shall
~~I"ifY that a copy of the motion was served on the part.

IBgnh (b)(3) of Ru 9 sho be dele (form (c)(3)) in acrd wi th
Il'~cofth SCAC in Jan. Th comm wi ne to be corr .hee it
l-tm shows parh (d) as reead.

.~.Ru 18 as follws:

RUL 18. DUTIES OF CLERK OF APPELlATE COURT

(a) Docketing the Case and Monitorinethe Record. The eçlerk of the
âppellate ~ourt of ~A..ppeals shall haT/e the respoooibilit is responsible for docketing

the 
appeal. or original proceeding. and monitoring the filing of the record inaccor-

dace with Rule fH 56(a) or. if in the Supreme Court. in accordance with Rule
152(c).The elerk shall put the docket number of ft the cas on each separate item



of facts, brief, motion, pleading, letter, etc.) that is received in
cas, as well as putting the docket number on the envelope in

is stored.

change.)

. The clerk is responsible for the safekeeping of the
ve other a er fie in a cas . If the record or a ther of or

r is missin it is the res onsibil of the clerk to secure an identical co

1~~!~ttliSSing item. if one is available. The cost of securing that copy shall be borneil~:.~h~iderk unless the clerk (1) can produce a receipt showing that someone
I:itñdrew the record or other paper. (2) can otherwise show by satisfactory evidence

_ít$otneone took the record or paper from the clerk's custody without the clerk's~~~~nt.or (3) that the record or paper passed into the hands of one of the justices

l~jtîdSesOf the court and has not been returned to the clerk's custody. If the clerk
mGK~the showing required herein. the cost of replacement shall be borne by the
çt)l¡f(forwhich the clerk is employed. or. if the court orders. by the persn who
lîfhdrew the record or paper.

(d) Withdrawing Papers.

(1) Receipt. The clerk shall not allow any item Neither the record
nor an of the papers fied in a case cause shall to be withdrawn from the

clstody of the clerk, nor takeR from his offce or the courtroom, without first
obtaining a receipt for the item from the person taking it left therefor. The
receipt shall identify the item taken. and shall state the name. address, and
telephone number of the person taking the item. the date the item was taken.
å1d the date and time the item is to be returned.

(2) Case Under Submision. "Nhile a ease is unde StbmissiOf,
eiter Oft the merit of the appeal or OR motion, tThe clerk shall not permit

the reeørd or any papers any item to be removed from the clerk i s custody hi
øf during the period which begins when the case is submitted to the court
and ends when a decision is issued; except on tl order of the court or one

of the justices or judges of the court.

(3) Case Not Under Submision. VlleR the eas is pædif iR tli
appellate eourt, bHt .is ROt ander sebmision, The clerk may permit any
~9n to remove an item from the clerk's office either before submission or
after decision (subject to paragraph (d)(6) of this Rule). m:/ par or his
attrney may obtaiR posesion of the record OR leaY;ing the receipt reqaired
by.sooseètioft (1) but except that when a deeisioR OR the merits has beeR

isued judgment disposing of the appeal or original proceeding has been



rendered, only the losing par or his attrney shall be is allowed to tak the

retord out of the clerk's offce until after said that par has fied hi il

motion for ft rehearing. application for writ of error. or petition for
discretionary review. or until the time for filing such il motion. application. or
petition has exired.

(4) Original Papers and Exhibits. Original papers and exhibits se

llll by order of the eotirt below for the inspcction of the appellate court wil
be retained in the offce of the clerk; and wil not be allowed to go out of the
custody of the clerk; except by order of the court or one of the justices or
jl1dges of the court.., wlii£li order must be fied with the papers of the eaase.
Afy par or atrney witdrawing such papers or exhibits shall leave a receip
ideatifyiag the papcrs or exhibits which he had reeci'.'ed, and if he If a pai

Withdraws original papers or exhibits and fails to return them, the court may
accept the opposing par's statement concerning theiF nature and contents
ofihe papers or exhibits.

(5) Return of Papers. The atorney or par Any person withdraWing
anyitem record, exhibits, or other papers before submission shall return them
item to the clerk promptly by the time specified in the receipt. or on demand
of the £lerk. aeln any event, items withdrawn before submission shall be

returned not later than one day before submission. If withdraWl after
submissioa, they shall be returned on dem8:d. No atorney or par shall
take or allow to be taken an tr8Icript, statemeat of fac, or othr paper
Items withdrawn shall not be taken out of the reach of the court so that * the
item cannot be produced in court or in the clerk's office on demand.

(6) After Final Disposition. Decision in the Supreme CouFt. Attrneys
desiriøto withdraw papers from the £lerl(' s offce after the decisioR of a
caase or of an application for writ of error ia the Supreme Court to prepare
a.fIation for rehearing or for some other purpose shall firs fie with the elerk
æiagreemeat 'with opposing counselor an orde of the court or a justiee
threof. The elerk is aot 8:l:horized to allov; papers to be taken from his
offie witout sueh 8f agreement or order. Trarripts 8fd other papers ia

€;as fiaally disosed of shall Rot be takea from the clerk's office. After final
pisposition of an appeal. original proceeding. application for writ of error. or
~tition for discretionai review. the appellate court may allow fied items to
Qewithdrawn from the clerk's office on written agreement of the paries or
on motion showing reasonable grounds. The order permitting withdrawal
shall include such directions and conditions as may be required to ensure
pr~ervation and return of the items withdrawn.

..0 Clerk 1 s Duty to Account. When the Clerk of the Supreme Court

~1I1¡~_~Ymoney due a eçlerk of th any eçourt of AilPpeals, or the clerk of any
!~~'Ilt(l)~iappeals receives ll money due the ~lerk of the Supreme Court or the

;l~I~lii~fanother court of appeals, the clerk sa who receiveQf. sa the money shall
.~I~~~iat~ly pay Sl the money over to the clerk to whom it is due. If he the clerk
I!~i~ec~ived the money refuses to èe pay the money over to the clerk to whom



~~;~~)(iueupon demand, the clerk to whom the sa money is due may fie in the

I~~"êine Court a motion asking the Supreme Court to order that the money be paid
E!~/tolhe clerk to whom it is due. agains him, and, The Supreme Court shall
tll~~iateiy notify the clerk who received the 

money of the filing of the motion. and

i~:~~ttclerk who received the money doe not pay it over to the çlerk to whom it was
~ti~vvthin . ten days of the date of the notice. upon tea days' notice to him, the
ItiPr~me Court may enter judgment againstft the clerk who received the money
and the sureties on hi the clerk's official bond for such amount the amount
received.

Th foll ,cha is proposed for Ru 22(b )(3):

il documents. papers or other items ha~;e been fied with the trial court
aria Ø: appellate court in camera and for the purpose of obtaining a niling on the

åisw.'Crabilty of the docaments. papers or other items:

Am Ru 51(a) as foll:

(a) Contents. Unles otherwise designated by the paries in accordace
with Rule 50, the transcript on appeal shall include copies of the following: in civil
cas the live pleadiiÌgs upon 'Nhich the trial was held last petition and answer and
any supplements thereto fied by each part in criminal cas, copies of the

indictent or information, any special pleas and motions of the defendant which

Were presnted to the court and overrled, and any written waivers; the court's
d(ket sheet; the charge of the court and the verdict of the jury, or the court' s
(indings of fact and conclusions of law; the court's judgment or other order appealed
from; any motions for new trial. motion to modify the judgment. request for findinii
of.. fact and conclusions of law. or motion to reinstate fied pursuant to Civil
Procedure Rule 165a. and any th order of the court thereon; any notice of appeal;
8:Y appeal bond, affda'At ifl lieu of boiid or clerk's certifcate of a deosit iB lie

(lfpofld; any notice of limitation of appeal in civil cases made pursuant to Rule 40;
;;y formal bils of exception provided for in Rule 52; in civil cas, a certifed bil

(l~;(~osts, including the .cost of the transcript Ø:d the statement of facts (if Ø:y),

1;;I~flr;~~~:,:,!g:~,:.:.E~lv::?'~i;:::~~f,.:::;itJ:¡!";I!fa.!~~~~l.~~t!!!lt~!::~!l:"~~~l~
he"J~~î~d!ä:"'l~li:"':~c:~il~~iS~:!t:'~:;:;:~'~!~i~fi..i(~iYOf e:iir;~kn ~dm:Ðye~~
paper listed in such a designation and, sllbject to the provisiofl of paragraph (e) of
t~ltrtle, 8.y fied paper any par may desigatc as materiaL. The clerk may consult

withthe attorneys for the parties .concerning the pleadings to be included.

l",..tl th sene of Ru 51(b), th cle "Fai to ti ma th den
~vied for in th pargrh sha not be gr for reg to fi a trt or
IIløtrt" sho be re.



'lfi two sentnces of Ru 53(m)(2) wer ren to ma th me cl.

Ad Ru 54 to de wih adve rerd.

Íi Application of Rule. This rule applies to cases involving judicial review

of state agency decisions pursuant to TEX. REV. CN. STAT. ar. 4413(36). §7.01. as
amended. and to any other cases provided by law for review by the court of appeals
of administrative decisions with no intervening review by the trial court.

íJ Desienationof Parties. Whether the appeal is perfected by a petition
for direct review or by a notice .of removal, the par challenging the agency's
decision is designated as the "appellant" and the agency is designated as the
" ap-pellee. II

ít Direct AppeaL. A suit for judicial review of a state agency decision
initiated in the court of appeals pursuant to TEx. REV. CN. STAT. art. 4413(36).
§7.0L. as amended. or any similar statute. is perfected when the part challenging the
agency decision fies a petition for judicial review with the court of appeals. The
petitions shall state (1) the number and style of the proceeding before the agency.
(2) the date on which the agency's order became final and appealable. (3) that the
par filing the petition desires direct 

review of the agency's order by the court of
appeals. (4) the names of all parties fiing the petition. When so fied, the petition
serves as a notice of appeal pursuant to Rule 40 and for all purposes under thes
rules. The court of appeals shall certify on a copy of the petition that it isa copy of
th~ petition fied with the court. The copy so certifed shall be served on the agency
and all paries of record before the agency as provided by Rule 4.. When the copy
is SO certified and served. citation shall be deemed issued and served in compliance
with aricle 4413(36). §7.0L.

.ú Removed Appeal. If.a suit for judicial review of a decision of a state
agency has been fied in a trial court. any Par' before the beginning of a triaL. may

remove the suit to the court of appeals by filing with the clerk of the trial court a
notice of removal to the court of appeals pursuant to Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. ar.
4413(36). §7.0L. as amended. The clerk of the trial court shall immediately forward
to the appellate court a copy of the notice of removaL. showing the date of filing.
The notice of removal shall state (1) the number and style of the case in the tral
court (2) the number and style of the proceeding before the agency, (3) the date .of
the agency's final order. (4) that the part filing the notice desires to remove the
cas for review of the agency's order by the court of appeals. (5) the names of all



paries filing the notice of removaL. When so fied. the notice of removal perfects
flîêappeal and serves as a notice of appeal pursuant to Rule 40 and for all purposes 

ûIider these rule.

íg Record.

il Filin~. Within thirt days after the filng of a petition for direct

review or a notice of removal to the court of appeals. the agency shall fie

with the clerk of the court of .appeals the original or a certifed copy of the
agency's final order and shall also fie the original or a certifed copy of the
agency record. as defined in TEX. Gov' T CODE § 2001.060. as amended. In
a removed appeal, if the agency record has already been fied in the trial
court. the clerk of the court shall transmit the agency record to the court of
appeals. together with the transcript of papers fied in the trial court. as
provided by Rule 51(a). If a notice ofremoÝal is fied before the agency has
fied the record in the trial court. the agency shall. within thirt days. fie with
the clerk of the court of appeals the original or a certifed copy of the
agency's final order and shall also fie the agency record. When fied in the
court of.appeals. the agency record. together with the transcript fied by the

clerk of the trial court in a removed appeaL. shall be considered by the
appellate court as the record on appeal within Rule 50. At any stage of the
proceeding. corrections to the agency record may be made as provided in
Rule 55.

il Form. As far as practicable. the agency record shall be arranged
and certifed in accordance with the local rule adopted by the Court of
Appeals for the Third District and approved by the Supreme Court.

il Disposition. After final disposition of the appeal. the agency
record shall be returned to the agency or to the other parties to the appeaL.

il Intervention. Within thirt days after the fiing of the petition for
direc review or the notice of removal. any person affected by the agency's order
may intervene in a direct or removed appeal by fiing with the clerk of the court of
äl'peals a motion for leave to intervene. The motion shall contain a concise

statement of the interest of the moving part. the grounds on which the intervention
is sought. whether the moving part appeared before the agency. and whether the
moving par supports the position of the appellant or the position of the appellee.
AnY 

other part to the appeal has ten days after service of the motion to support or
(jppo the intervention.

.ú Rules Governini:. After the filing of the petition for direct review or

1'(Jtice of removal. the appeal proceeds as any other civil appeal and is governed by
â.1lpertinent provisions of these rules.

55(a) asfoOows:
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13. Am Ru 55(c) asfollws:

(g Inaccuracies in the Statement of Facts. Any inaccuracies in the
statement of facts may be corrected by agreement of the paries without

iï:~i~~
after noticeto..the.I)artleš..ari(fhearîÏÏg~..šettie-thè..dlšRute..and make the sÚîtement of

úU Record in Administrative Appeals. This paragraph only applies to
cas involving judicial review of state agency decisions in contested .cases pursuant

to TEx. GOV'T CODE ~~200i.171 et. seq. as amended. At any stage of the
proceeding. the paries may. by agreement. make corrections to the agency record
fied pursuant to TEx. GOY i T CODE §2001.175(b). as amended. or pursuant to Rule
54. to ensure that the agency record accurately reflects the contested cas
proceedings before the state agency. No recertification by the court reporter shall
be required. If the parties fail to agree to any requested correction to the agen~
record. upon motion of any par or the appellate court. the appellate court shall
send the question to the trial court. which shall. after notice and hearing. determine
what constitutes an accurate copy of the agency record and order the agen~. to
deliver it to the clerk of the court where the case is pending.

14. In th secnd sente of Ru 74(1), "prir to th cal of th cae" was stken, an
"beor th da setfor sumin" shoul be inserd.

15. Am Ru 9O(i) as follws:

(i) Unpublished Opinions. Unpublised oOpinions designated~!fa.tfiti

ml9!l§l!:::::2! "Not for publication" shall not be cited as authority by counser"'õFliy"'¡
court.



as foUows

Method of Review. The Supreme Court may review ilii final judgments
of appealsiiwi Ii writ of error l!:::ij::i.llr¥.:::laRn~¡!l.f¡~fImll::~11

~ Ru 132(b) to dele "exreage or cage oP' and iner "exnse of ma
Qr/shiing" .

In Ru 182, lae preusly inlu in th report limig the Supreme Co to
te ti cost as a santin was deled.

Del aU but th fi sentnce of Ru 190(b) an al of pargrh (c). Ad" ser
of th nwtin" to the fi sentnce of (c) (form (d)), and st "notie" frm th
fi sentnc of pargrh (c) (form (d)).

Th ul diosin of paper fi wi an appeUa cour is dictated by th
Governt Co an by th Ru, but is not fu st in any si sou.
Thore, th foUowing ord is preent for consn.

ORDER OF THE SUPREME COURT REGARING
DISPOSITION OF PAP.ERS IN CML CAES

(a) Definitions.

(1) "Court records" defned. "Court records" or the "records of a
cas" are all documents included in the transcript, or in the statement of
fact, and any other papers or items made par of the record on appeal or
otherwise fied, or presented for filing and received, in an appellate court.
"Court records" include the "record on appeal."

(2) " Record on appeal" defned. The" record on appeal" is defined
in Texa Rule of Appellate Procedure 50(a).

(b) In the Court .of Appeals. In the courts of appeals, the followig
disposition shall be made of court records.

(1) Determnation of permnent preservation. Before any court
records are destroyed, the court of appeals shall, in accordance with TE.
Gov i T CODE § 51.204 and the guidelines provided by the State Archives
determine whether they should be permanently presrved.



(2) Initial determnation. Immediately after final disposition of an
~ppeal or other proceeding, the panel which decided the cas shall determine
whether the records of the case should be permanently presrved and shall
file with the records a statement declaring that the records should or should
not be permanently preserved.

(3) Subsequent determination. After its initial determination, but
before any court records are destroyed, the court of appeals may reexaine
its initial determination of whether the records should be permanently
preserved and may change its designation accordingly.

(4) Original papers and .exhibits in appeals. Without regard to the
determination of whether the records of a case should be permanently
preserved, within thirt days after final disposition of an appeal, any original

papers or exhibits included in the record on appeal shall be returned to the
trial court. The appellate court may, but is not required to, copy thos papers
and exhibits before returning them to the trial court.

(5) All other papers and exhibits. The appellate court shall keep and
presrve all other records (except duplicates) unti their ultimate disposition
as presribed herein.

(6) Ultimate disposition. Any time after the expiration of the period

of time prescribed by TEX. Gov' T CODE § 51.204 or any other applicable
statute, the court of appeals shall (1) destroy the records of a cas finally
determined to not be of permanent value, and (2) turn the records of a cas
finally found to be of permanent value over to the State Archives.

(c) In the Supreme Court In the Supreme Court, the following disposition
is made of court records.

(1) Reverse and remand to the court of appeals. If the Supreme
Court grants an application for writ of error and reverses and remands the
cause to the court of appeals, the Supreme Court returns the record on appeal
to the court of appeals. The court of appeals shall then dispos of the record
in accordance with paragaph (b). The Supreme Court keeps and presrves
all other items which constitute the record of that case (except duplicates)

until thos records are turned over to the State Archives.

(2) Afrm or reverse and remand to the trial court. If the Supreme
Court grants an application for writ of.error and either affirms the court of
appeals or reverses and remands to the trial court, the Supreme Court doe
not return the record on appeal but keeps and preserves all records of that
cas (except duplicates) until those records are turned over to the State
Archives.

(3) All other cases. In all other cases, the Supreme Court (1)
returns the record on appeal to the court of appeals, and (2) keeps and



presrves all other records of that case (except duplicates) until those records
å:e turned over to the State Archives.



ATTORNEY IN CHARGE: SUBSTITUTION WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL

Unless

!Q . communications Sent to Attorney in Charae. All
communications from the court or other counsel with res~ect to any
proceedinq in an appellate court shall be sent to 

the attorneys in
chanqe for all parties to the proceedinq. If no attorney in charqe
has been desiqnated bv. or identified for. a party in accordance
with paraqraph (a). the clerk of the court of appeals may send the
notice of the filinq of the notice of appeal to the attorney in
charae for that party in the trial court.

lQ Notice of Non-representation. If the attorney in charqe
in the trial court is sent the notice of the filinqof the notice
of appeal bv the clerk in accordance with paraaraph (b). that
attorney mav. within 15 days of receipt of the clerk's notice. file
a notice of non-representation in the appellate court. The notice
of non-representation shall state: (1) that the attorney is not
representina the party on appeal.. (2) that future communications bv
the court or other counsel should be sent directl v to the partv.
and (3) the name and last known address and telephone number of the
partv. The attorney filinq the notice shall certify that a COPy of
the notice of non-representation 

was served on the partv. If the
attorney does not timely file the notice of non-representation.
that attorney shall be deemed to be the attorney in charqe for the
partv.

J. withdrawal. Upon leave of court and such terms and
conditions as the appellate court deems appropriate. an attorney
counDel shall be permitted to withdraw or other counDel mûY be
DubDti tuted upon Duoh terID ~nd conditionD ûi3 mûybe deemed
appropriate by from representation of a party in the appellate
court. The motion for leave to withdraw aD counDel shall be
accomp~nied by either a Dho\iing that a copy of the motion haD been
furniohed to the party \iith ~ notice ~dvioing the party of state
any ensuing deadlines and settings of the cause or ~iritten
acceptance of employment by ne,; counDel indic~ted and the name and
last known address and telephone number of the partv. The attorneY
filinq the motion to withdraw shall certify that a coPY of the
motion was served on the party.



iny request another par to designte, an dilose

expert witnesses only as set fort in th Rule.

of ExrtWitesse The plati shal desigte, an witn who is

testiony at tr no later than six (60) days .before the end of

or five (5) days afer the receipt of notice of the fit tral sett

The defendat shal designte an witn who is exped to offer

at tral no later th fieen (15) dayS afer the plati is 
requed to

teexpert. Faiure to tiely designte an exert sha be grounds for exduson of

testiony.

.3. Disclosure of Gener Inormtion. At the tie a par designtes testi

~xpert witnesses, the par shal diclose the follow with respect to each exert

designted:

a. Ide. The exert's nae, address, and telephone number.

b. Backgoun. The expert's backgound, indudiga cuent resum and

bibliogrphy.

c. Subìect Mater. The subject intter on which the expert is expct to testi.

d. Gene Substane. The general substace of the êxprt's menta. impressions

and opìnons and a brief Slll1,nar of the basis thereof.

e. Docens an Tangile Things. Any docuent, tagible th report

models, or data compilations that have been prepared by, provided to, or reviewed by

the expert in anticipation of the expert's testiony.
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At least two dates with fort-fie (45) days followi the date of

on which the expert wi be avaiable to testi by deposition.

consltig ex. The identity, background, and the general

of the menta impressions and opinons of a consultig expert who is not

to testi at tral but whose opions or impressions have been revewed by

expert

if the expert ha fit-had knowledge of 
relevat fa and is not.an employee

with the control of the par, the par need not provide the

requied in subsecton b. or e. above except that inormtion with the

possession, cutody or controL

4. Additional Discvery. A par may obta fuer divery of the 
subjec matter

Ôl1 which the testig expert is execed to testi, the teti expert's menta

wpressions and opinons, the fact known to the testi .expert (regardless of when the

factal inormtion was acquied) tht relate to or form the basis of the testig

expert's menta impressions and opinons, and 
the sa inormtion concern reviewed

consultig ex:rtonly by ora deposition of the expert uness the cour orders the

expert to prepare a report puruat to th Rule.

S.Reports. H the dicoverable fac observations, testS, supportg data

cacuations, photographs, or opinons of an expert have not been recorded and reduce

to tagible form the cour may order these matters reduced to tagible form and

produced in addition to or in lieu of the deposition as is appropriate.

6. Exprt Depositions. Each par wi make its expert reasonably avaiable in the

county of suit durig the fort-five (45) day period immediately followig the designtion

of the expert. The deposition testimony of only two expert designted by any side shal
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deposition testiny litation set fort in Rule 14. If an side
-.

than two 'exprt, the opp side shal be alowed an additiona six

depose each additiona expert designted.

, An docent or ta"ble th subsequently prepared by,

to, or reviewed by the exprt must be provided to'the other side as availe

expert designtion is or ba ben withdrawn A par is under a duty

to amend or supplement its exrt designtion, diclosure of general

and any other dicovery provded by its expert (includig deposition

reasonably promptly afer it lear that a prior respons was incorrec or

when made or, although correc and complete when made, is no longer

and complete and if the correctve or additiona inormtion ba not otherwe

made known to the other pares in dicoery or in wrti With 10 days of

receivig amending or supplementi inormtion, a par may intiate additiona

dicovery lited to matters related to any new inormtion diclosd in the amendment

or supplement as provided by Rule 5.

8. DisÇvery or Exprt Witnesses. Discovery of 
the identty of and inormtion

concerng witnesses who are exp to offer exprt testiony at tral may be obtaed

only as provided in th rue uness the witness has persona 'kowledge of relevant fact,

in wmchcae a par may obta dicovery as provided elsewhere in these rues.
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